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'tickled to death 'with Gator Bowl invitation
By Thoma. W. Jargo
AIII8Iant Sports Editor

Iowa football Coach Hayden Fry
said, "I'm popping my buttons," Satur·
day as he accepted, on behalf of his 9-2
Hawkeye squad, an invitation to play
Florida in the 39th·annual Gator Bowl
Classic on Dec. 30 In Jacksonville, Fla.
BUI Nimnicht, president of the Gator
Bowl Association, and John Lanahan, a
!ClIg·time member of the Gator Bowl
selection committee, extended the of·
ficial invitation to Fry immediately
following Iowa's 61·10 trouncing of
Minnesota Saturday in Kinnick
Stadium.
Sporting an aJligator decal on his
jacket, the fifth·year Iowa coach was
IIlOre than happy to "accept with
honor" the Invlta tion to take his
Hawkeye squad to their third consec·
tutive bowl game.

Mi nne80ta's
Golden
Gophers were no match for
the Hawkeyes Saturday as
Iowa romped to a 61-10 victory and a trip to Gator Bowl.
Florida will be Iowa's opponent on Dec. 30 In
Jacksonville.......... Page 18

"WE GOT A great football team,"
Fry said. " I've never been more proud
of the football team this season
because we've overcome a lot of
tragedy, injuries, hardships and nit·
picking ... to come out 9·2 and play
against a great team like the Univer·
sity of F10rida in one of the best bowl
games in the nation. I'm popping my
buttons.
"I'm so proud of my coaches, my
See Bowl, page 8

Area agencies
plan variety of
trips from Iowa

Because of the Christmas season,
people who don't plan their trip
through a travel agency will probably
have a difficult time getting a seat on a
plane and getting a botel room, said
Mary Kasper, manager of the AAA
Travel Agency.

THERE ARE ALSO very few com·
merdal fII,hts to Florida around Dec.
30 that have any seats available, said
Now that the invitation to the Gator Julie Hender of the American Travel
Bowl has been extended to the Iowa and Tour Inc.
football team, Hawkeye fans can start
"There's vi rtually nothing left in
making plans for the trip down to commercial air," Hender said. "For
Jacksonville, Fla.• over the Christmas- regular scheduled aircrafts to
New Year's holiday.
Jacksonville or Orlando, it's impossi·
To help out the many Iowa fans who ble to get discount tickets. It would
will be making the trip to the Gator cost about _ just to get down there
Bowl. area travel agencies are putting and back. not including the hotel."
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry Iccepts a bowl Invitation Saturday from 8111 Nlmnlcht together trips to the bowl contest that
Area travel aRencies have put
Jr., center, prelldent 01 the Gator Bowl Alaoclatlon. and Mlactlon commlttH will include transportation, hotel and
member John Lanahan.
tickets for the game.
See Trlvel, page II

Design .change wait
may kill hotel funds
By Mark Leonard
Staff Writer

Iowa City might wind up wi th nothing
but one big hole in the ground if design
plans for the $12.3 millJon downtown
Holiday Inn International are not
finished to the satisfaction of Iowa City
Council members within the next three
weeks.
In pa rlicula r, Councilor David
Perret, a member of the city's Hotel
Steering Committee, is worried that
the $2.1 million federal urban development action grant (UDAG} targeted
for the Iowa City project might be in
jeopardy because of delays in getting
satisfactory design plans from hotel
developer Vernon Beck.
"We have to show that all parties are
agreeable to the UDAG contract,"
Perret said. "And obviously we don't
have a final design yet. so it's pretty
hard to get agreement from
everybody.
"It's sort of a formality, but the
whole process can become unglued
here. I'm pretty concerned about the
whole situation. There's a lot of work
that still needs to be done and we may
have lost a lot of time because of all the
design changes," Perret said.

Stern warning
The Blut Magpie, a 350·loot Panlmanlln cargo thlp,
rimmed a /ltty Saturday night at the mouth 01 Yrqulna

gallont 01 lutl .pllltd from the .hlp. The 11 crewmtn
aboard wtre alrllfttd to IIfety by COI.t Guard htllcopIlly on the north-c:tntral Orl9on coa.t. An ..tlmat~ 1100 ter •. Nont wert Injured Mrlou.ly.
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rain and a hlp 40 to u.

BECK HAS TOLD city officials the
17B-room Holiday Inn, which will be
located next to the Iowa City Public
Library, should be finished by Decem·
ber 1984.
Councilor John McDonald said it is
now up to Beck to satisfy council memo
bers. "I guess there is a problem that
could be coming down the road for us.
but the responsibility to get those
things done lies with the developer. I,
for one, am not going to accept a
design I am uncomfortable with just to
get some papers in on time for the
UDAG grant."
McDonald and other council memo
bers have been concerned that a
pedestrian passageway through the
hotel has been narrowed to a point
where it will discourage pedestrian
traffic into the downtown mall area.
U the city loses the loan from the
department of Housing and Urban
Development, McDonald said it Is up to
Beck to find additional sources of
financing.
Perret said the city and Beck must
try to work out all the design problems
before Jan. 1. He said the U.S. Con·
gress is working on limiting cities' use
of industrial revenue bonds (IRBs) .
Any change, Perret added, could
have an effect on the willingness of

Plaza Centre
owners may
sue over plans
By Mark Leonard
Staff Writer

David Perret
bankers to lnvest in the project.
"It's avery, very big concern right
now ... since approximately '7 .5
million of the hotel is going to be fun·
ded by IRBs," he said.
City Manager Neal Berlin said the
city will be "making every effort" to
get the UDAG papers in before Con·
gress makes any changes in IRB
policy.
"AS SOON AS possible we've got to
get everything togethef," he said.
" That way we won't be affected by any
changes Congress decides to make."
Perret said a new architect, Richard
Wheeler, has been assigned to the project. Wheeler replaces Ed Kinney, who
had worked on the hotel design from
the start.
After meeting with Wheeler twice
last week, Perret said, "I think the
new architect has a pretty good Idea of
what our concerns are and I think he is
making efforts to make the design
more acceptable for everyone."
Perret declined to comment on why
Beck had replaced Kinney.
"Quite frankly, I'm becoming very
skeptical of this whole situation."
Coundlor John Balmer said.
McDonald added, "I don't know why
there is suddenly all these changes by
the developer in the design. I thought
we were rather explicit in what we
wanted ."
In addition to satisfying council
members, Perret said the hotel design
must also be approved by the State
Historic Preservation Office because
the hotel will be located next to the
College Block Building, which is on the
National Register of Historic Places.

An attorney representing the
owners of Plaza Centre One has
written a letter to the Iowa City
Council stating that his clients
"would be entitled to damages"
unless design plans for the
downtown hotel are changed.
William Meardon stated that
design modifications made in
plans for the Iowa City Holiday
Inn International Hotel now under construction are "com·
pletely unacceptable."
Plaza Centre One houses
several businesses and stores in
'a building located at the corner
of College and Dubuque streets.
Meardon said recent changes
in tbe hotel's configuration
would prevent people using the
Dubuque Street parking ramp
from locating Plaza Centre One.
He also wrote that the hotel
would impede pedestrian access
to Plaza Centre One by "com·
pelling" customers to enter the
mall througb a narrow walkway
or possibly through the hotel's
lobby.
Meardon went on to state:
"These access proposals change
the original plan upon which my
clients relied and invested substantial amounts of personal ef·
fort and money. This change is
completely unsatisfactory to my
clients and wi 11 result in a •tak·
ing' of valuable property right.
"THE PURPOSE OF this let·
ter is to advise you that my
clients oppose the change being
made and object to it. Also, it Is
our judgment ... my clients
would be entitled to damages."
Councilor John Balmer said
Sunday he would like the city's
legal staff to investigate the mat·
ter. "I would have hoped this
would have been an area that we
See Hotel, page 8

'Day After' elicits strong ,national reaction
United

It could happen today and no one Is

Pr... lnt,rn.tlonal

Americans bY the millio/IJ gathered
In homes, churches and schools Sunday
to watch "The Day After," a television
portrayal of atomic annihilation. The
admlnlatration Insisted the true-to-life
drama would build .upport for Presl·
dent Rea,an.
Many conservatives ripped the fl·
mllllon movie II propaganda aplnst
Realan'. arms buildup. Anti-nuclear
group' halled It II a public service.
PSYChiatrists, worried about hllh anxIety and nllhtmam, wamed chlldr.
should not watch It.
'nIoulind. of ,roup vlewlnp were
scheduled al the ABC procram became
a IllUoaaI televlaloa event 011 a par

liThe whole point Is that we've got to confront
(the nuclear threat) directly," scriptwriter Ed
Hume says. lilt's like the bogeyman in a dark
room. You have to turn around and look It right
In the face."
with the Super Bowl.
The network would not predict how
many people would watch the primetime movie. but some In the media of·
fered estimates up to 70 mUlion lbout a third 01 the population.
"The Day After," three yean In the

makin" depicts the destruction of
Kansas City In a nuclear war Ind the
nllhtmarlsh strullle by IUrvivon •
miles away In Lawrence, KIn.
Tbe 2V4 bour show 11m no hint wbo
startl the war, but the flctlOllll results
are .raphlc and the meaap II clear:

safe.
Nuclear freeze advocates see the
film as a milestone for their cause,
with Rep. Edward Markey, I).Mass,
comparing its probable impact to Mar·
tin Luther King Jr.'s 18113 civil ripts
march on Washinaton.
CANDLEUGm vigils were held In
both Kansas City Ind Lawrence. "The
people attending are from a wide
range of people," said Beth Seberger,
coordinator of the Kansas City vigil.
"We'll have many middle-a,ed wbo
are concerned for their ,randchildren.
Many wiU attend for religiOUS convlc·
tions." AToledo, Ohio nuclear freeze
group releaaed JOG black helium
balloons In front 01 a Teledyne Inc.

plant that makes Cruise missile
engines. Group spokesman Andy
Coleman said the path of the baUOOIII
symbolizes the path of nuclear r.uout.
Reagan saw a preview of the film
last week and a White House
spokesman said he would not watch It
again Sunday night.
The White House wlged a counterof·
fensive, producing top ofriclall for
television interviews to promote
Reagin's arms control policies.
"It's ,oing to reinforce support for
the president," Kenneth Adelman,
director oJ the Arms Control and DI.
annamenl Agency, said on NBC's
"Meet the Press."
'" do not thInk there'. anxiety In the
See Movie, pege •
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Soft water franch ise owner files·suit

Israeli planes bomb Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Waves of israeli
planes bombed Palestinian bases in the Syriancontrolled mountains outside Beirut Sunday in
retaliation for attacks on Israeli occupation
forces. One of the attacking jets was shot
down.
In Israel, Prime Minister Yltzbak Shamlr
vowed more would follow , "We will fight the
terrorists ... as they direct their efforts
toward striking Israel," he said in an Israel
Television interview hours after the attacks,

The owner of an Iowa City Lindsay Soft
Water franchise flied a $1 mUlIon counter·
claim in Johnson County District Court
Thursday against the Lindsay Division of the
Ecodyne Corporation, claiming the corpora·
tion "negligently, willfully, Intentionally and
wantonly" violated its contractural agreement with his business.
Larry L. Winkel, operator of the Lindsay
Soft Water Corporation of Iowa City, claims

TRIPOLI, Lebanon - Syrian-backed
Palestinan rebels fought their way into Tripoli
Sunday and closed in on Vasser Aratat's
headquarters in the city after a day of
relentless bombardment, Lebanon's state-run
Beirut radio said .
Shelling was so heavy, only PLO gunmen
toting Kalachnikov rifles roamed the streets,
UNICEF officials said 200,000 of the 600,000
residents of the Tripoli area had fled and those
remaining retreated to their basements.

By Patricia Reuter
Staff Writer

WARSAW, Poland - Solidarity leader Lech
Walesa and leaders of the outlawed union's
underground network called Sunday for a
nationwide struggle against food price
increases at a two-day secret meeting in
defiance of police surveillance.
Walesa, disclosing the meeting after he
returned to his home in Gdansk, said "The
union's obligation is to organize a struggle in
defense of their interests."

STOCKHOLM, Sweden - Swedish officials
Sunday stopped shipment of a highly·
sophisticated American computer reported to
be a missile guidance system being smuggled
to the Soviet Union by a KGB agent in South
Africa.
The Times of London reported the KGB was
on the verge of " taking delivery of a complete
American computerized missile guidance
system supplied by the United States to South
Africa and then secretly diverted."

Casey says he'd take lie test
WASHINGTON - CIA Director William
Casey is willing to take a lie detector test to
answer questions about whether he received
President Carter's debate briefing materials
during the 1980 election, it was reported
Sunday.

Have your Norelco,
Remington
shaver tuned and overhauled.

only 2.22·

JEAN BEAR'S SALON
Tom Gallo (formerly of Seifert's) Specializing in perms & cuts.
Gail Vest
Teresa Widmer
Jean Bear - Specializing in hair coloring,

- t(enneth Adelman, director of the U.S.
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, on
the ABC televlslqn film "The Day After." See
stor~ page 1A.
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Tues., Nov.

29

7:30 p.m. Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament (CND)
Meeting, Grant Wood Aoom , IMU.

Wd N

30

3:30 p.m, Students in Society Committee meeting , UI
Student Senate Office, IMU.

e .,

ov,

Sun " 0 ec,..~
Mon" De c.5

CND an d Ph ysicians lor Soclal Responsibility,

6 p.m., Repeat of Sunday's film, Room A, Iowa City
Public Ubrary.

to ofler further help.
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Clinic Hours:
Mon-Frl 10 am- 7 pm, CIo..d Thanklglvlng
Frl &Sat 10 am- 7 pm
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Frl 8 am-9 pm, Sat 10 am-9 pm, Sun Noon-5
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Treat yourself to a peek at our
Hands Jewelers brings you
loose carat diamonds, priced at
extraordinarily low pric-es on
diamonds. Make your selection 51399 and 51999,
from five styles of ladies
diamond cluster rings, each
Make Hands your diamond
only 5649.
store,
Don't miss our other
diamond specials.
i

Sale runa November 17·l7,

Riverfest '84
Logo Contest
'100 1st Prize
$50200 Prize
List of logo specifications & application can
MI~~~'
be obtained at the Riverfest Office
Student Activity Center, IMU
Deadline is December 1st

"

rs;,::g2J 337.8455

I
I
I
I
I

7 p.m. Film - "Bull's Eye War", Baptist Student Center,

The Students In Society Committee of the UI Student Senate prlsents this
calendar every other Monday In this space as a public service, to address the
vital Issues of militarism today. Please subr'nlt notice of such events and ac·
tlvltles by Wed., Nov. 30, to: Studenll in Society, UI Student Senlta, iMU, Iowa
City, Iowa 622'2. Please also submit Ideas for special proJects for next
semester for the committee to consider andoor attend the committee meetings

Included cleaning, oiling and adjultlng.
Put new life In your shaver during
this special limited-time offerl
Factory-trained repairman will
thoroughly clean, 011 c...ck and
BcOutt your electric shaver to
keep It In top running condition.
'New part. extra If needed.
For all rechargeable .havers bring
transformer with ,ou.

t

Announcement

USPS 143·360
TIle DIlly 10WIft II publltnecl by 81uCMn1 PubllC.tionll~ ..
I 11 Communication. Cenl.r, lowe City, lowe, 52242, dally
except Saturdays, Sund.y" lagll hOIld.YI .nd Unl¥trtlty
.,c'llont. Stoond cia.. poe!lIII' p.1d .t 1M poet oIfk:e .t
low. City under the "CI of Convr_ 01 M.rch 2, 1878.
8u/1acrlptlon rat.. : low. City lind Cor.lvllll, "2·1
...,..ttI8r; 124·2 _ten; se-aummer _Ion only;
'30-full YI.r. OUI of lown: .20·1 ..m..ter; $40.2
.._ a: 'l04ummer IetIIon only; I5O-fuM yMr.

At JC Penney November 21-26,1983

. Featuring Our Stylists:

I do not think there's anxiety in the
administration about the film.

:ze -

1

Introducing.. ,

Quoted ...

The follolNlng are the tlmel that the UI Main
Library will be open over the Thanksgiving holiday
weekend:
eTuesday, Nov. 22-7:3Oa.m. to 10p,m.
e Wednesday, Nov. 23 - 7:30 I .m. to 10 p.m.
e Thursday, Nov, 2.4 - CLOSED
e Friday, Nov. 25 - 7:301.m. to 10p.m,
e Saturday, Nov,
7:30 a,m, to 10 p,m.
e Sunday, Nov. 27 - '0 I.m, to 2 I,m,
The Library'l North Entrance will be open from
7:30 a.m. 106 p.m. TueldlY and WednllldlY, Noy,
22 and 23 only. It will be cloHd ThurldlY through
Sunday, Nov, 24· 27,

Rellular Strenglh
Bottle of 80 T.blf

or "Moses" from Waterloo, Iowa, was
charged with essault Friday for swinging a
boot at SherHf's Deputy Steve Stimmel,
according to the Johnson County Sherin's
Department.
Charged: Ray C. Moeller and Mark A.
McGaffey, both of Kalona, Iowa, were
charged with fifth-degree theft Saturday,
for allegedly taking Items from the K·Mart
Discount Store, 901 Hollywood Blvd ., Iowa
City police reported.

Charged: Kenneth M. Pllarczyk, RR 6,
Theft: A car stereo and two speakers
Iowa City, was arrested and charged Sunwith a combined value 01 ~OO were stolen
day with operating a motor vehicle while
lrom a car belonging to Kyle Hamilton, 242
Intoxicated, running a red light and
Bon-Alre Trailer Court, Saturday, acposses~lon of a Schedule , substance
cording to Iowa City pollee.
(mariJuana), according to Iowa City police
reports.
Damage: Campus security reported
Charged: Campus security reported someone melted a plastic cup Inside a
that Patrick Leone, 738 Slater Residence microwave oven at Hillcrest Residence
Hall, was charged with public Intoxication Hall Sunday, resulting In $450 damage to
and disorderly conduct Thursday night, af- the oven.
ter officers received a report of a food light
TheH: Elizabeth Jones, 100 Koser St. ,
In the Hillcrest Residence Hall caleterla.
Theft: Camera equipment valued at reported her coat, backpack and mls·
$74' was stolen from tile UI College of cellaneous Items with a combined value of
Nursing building Thursday night, campus $165 were stolen Saturday Irom a locker
room at Haisey Gymnasium, campus
secu rity reported ,
'
Damage: Krlstl Brockman , S304 secu rlty repo rted.
Hillcrest Residence Hall, reported Friday
Charged: Glenn Dale Coblentz of
that damage estimated at $500 was done Kalona, Iowa, was charged with fifth·
to her car while it was parked In the River- degree theft Saturday when he leH the
side storage lot, according to campus Capitol Street parking ramp without pay.
Ing his parking lee, Iowa City police
security.
Charged : A man known as "John Doe" reported.

Swedes block KGB delivery

Overeatera Anonymoua will meet at noon at
Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque 51.
The Iowa City Zen Center will hold meditation
services at 5:30 a.m. and 6:20 a.m. Monday
through Friday, and at 7:20 p.m, Wednesday
evenings.
"Why the Meallea Immunization" will be the
topic of a slide/tape presentation from noon to ,
p.m. In the Union Grant Wood Room.
"Women In CarMr.: New Perlpectivtl and
Challengtl" will be the topic of the Brown Bag
Lunch Program from '2:'0 to , p.m. at the
Women's Resource and Action Center, '30 N.
Madison 51.
"Thurstln~ In th. eol" will be the topic of a
lecture by Mr. SCOll Boardsen at the Plasma
Physics Seminar In Room 309 Van Allen Hall at
':30 p,m,
"Novel Hlgh·Power Coherent Sourc.. of
Radiation " will be the topic of a colloquium In
Room 301 Van Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m.
A Job Search Seminar, M.B.A,. fOCUI, will be
held from 2:30 to 3:20 p.m, In the Union Minnesota
Room.
"Second InterviewI,1 will be the topic of an
Interview Seminar from 3:30 to 4:20 p.m. In the
Union Minnesota Room.
"The Day AHer" will be the subject of a dlscutslon at 7 p.m. at the Trinity Episcopal Church, 320
E. College SI.
The Iowl City Chapter 01 Birthright will meet at
7:30 p.m, In the Newman Center Lounge,
The Society of Proftliional Journallatl, Sigma
Otlta Chi, will meet at 7 p,m. In Room 200 of the
Communication, Center.
"It', Tough to Be Married to I Kove Woman" will
be the topic of a lecture In a series on Papua, New
Guinea , at 8 p.m. at the Iowa International Centar,
Room 204 of Ihe Jefferson Building.
Studentl fOf Cranlton will hold a campaign
kickoff party at 8 p.m. at Amelia Earhart'l Otii, 223
E. Washington SI.

in the suit that the Lindsay Division violated
state and federal restraint of trade and antitrust laws. The counterclaim also states the
Lindsay Division engaged in "fraudulent,
misrepresentative and deceptive practices"

Police beat

Ted Inman of Ottumwa, Iowa, was
arrested Saturday and charged with
assault and possession of a controlled
substance, UI Campus Security repor·
ted.
According to police reports, Inman
struck a twO-star detective at Kinnick
Stadium during the Iowa-MInnesota
football game. Inman was searched after he was arrested on the assault
charge, and was found to possess marl·
juana.

Outlawed Solidarity meets

Events

COUrts

Incident at football game
leads to assault charges

PLO Tripoli headquarters hit

Postscripts

BUFFERI"
PilI
RELiEVEI

• ••

An Iowa City man wu lelltenced New, 1110
five yea rs of probation for JeCOIId.deiree
burglary, JohnJon County District Court
records state.
Michael A. Bricker, II, 721 Bowery St"
pleaded JUllty to the charge Sept. 21, He wu
given a suspended sentence of 10 yeal1l11d
ordered to reside at the Project Hope House
in Iowa City for a maximum of six 1IICIIIIbJ.

nnn
HANDS
J EWELER5

109 EAST WASHINGTON

IOWA CITY. lA,
35l - 0ll]
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ZEREI
AIITI-FREEZE

CASCADE
AUTOMATIC
DISHIISHllla
DETERlEILT

One Gallon

2.50 MFRS REBATE
Wllh purch"s. lit 2~ee
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BUFFERln
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County DI.trlct CoIrt

• 11, 7211 Bowery St.,
charae Sept. 21. He ...
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CAM.'
BEAUTY'
SOAP

Regullr Strength
80ttle of 80 Tablet'
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Regullr 3.99 IIch
SALE
PRICE
MFA'S
REBATE
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81th Size air
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THE INFORMATION EVERY PARENT NEEDS!
Your Kids & Drugs
,
[

SPOT IT/STOP IT
j

I
l Our informative pamphlets, prepared In cooperation with the National Institute on Drug Abuse and
the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Al cohol ism , Will provide you with Information 10 help
you recognize the signs ot drug and alcohol abus e so you can spot the problem and SlOP It.

J1

o Th, dlngerl of marijuana
• Alcohol-Ihe mOlt .buStd drug In America

SALE PRICES In Ihl, ad eUectl,e (while quanlltl.. 1111)
TODAY thru SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 19113. Rlllhlar.Strved 10 limit qUlntltltl.

---Iowan

... tOrt'! lor

0

Downtown Pharmaey Houri: 11:30-5:30 M·F
1-1 Sat, Cloted-Sun, CLOSED Thankaglvlng Day

• Prolectlnll your child from drull abutt
0 How 10 t,1I1I your chlldr.n UI. drugl

fREE...at our Pharmacy Counter

SAVE ON GIFTS THAT ARE SURE TO PLEASE
Regular 99.99

Rtgular 29.99

Ie

I

I

f....

Regul.r 9.99

MFR'S
REBATE
PRICE
AFTER
REBATE

SHARP
SOLAR POWERED
CALCULATOR

ElECTRIC lLAlLlETI
Regular 22." • 35.11.

TWIN
n20860
FULL

H2O..1
QUEEN

15'8
1781
2511

~~.'

299

-2.00

5.99
I

\

nORELCD CHIC
CURLInG WAnD

Wallet-Ilzed calculalor
lealurel built-In silicon lolar
c.1I1 that derive pow.r Irom
.ny lource olllllht. Nt'I.r nttdt
balterlel' Model .EL·326.

~
WEITIIIllTER

7.99

SALE
PRICE

799

,

Ultra-thin headset radio with
digital clock I.atur.1 It.reo
light Indicator, Individual
apeaker controls .nd h.ndy
bell clip. Model .SSR- 668.

range. onloff Iwltch, lasl
number redial and aulomatlc
lock 10 pre,ent unauthorized
use. ModelnR·3000.

Regul" 14.99

ThanklQfvfng

Compact, dUll voltage wand
Is designed for dry or mist
use, with metal barrel, ready
dot and cool tip.
Model #CCI12.

199

RIIIUI.,

52

R,"ular 39.19

j
29
99
rS5=~~
~:

COSMO AM/FM STEREO
DIIITAL CLOCK RADIO
100'1, lolld Ilate, with ... y·lo-r.ad LED dlspl.y,
aulomatlc balance conlrol, battery backup IYlltm .nd
battery lirength Indicator, and wake 10 mUllc or alarm.
ModelllCR 2009.

Regull'
U9

ggc

a-FOOT,74-TIP
UPSWEPT SCOTCH PinE
Enloy the hOlidaYI with Ihls h.ndsom.
full-II zed Chrilima. pln.1 Fait .nd EllY 1M
....mbly .lImlnal.. Ipllnt.,., lu...nd ma...
Mod.1 WFE72074.

R-:;.'
Regut.r
2.4'

188

MEII'S THEIMIL
UIIDEIUIYI

MEII'S IUD
OUI ClEW SOCIIS

1M ACRVLlC
SIYTEI SOCIIS

lilLI' BUD OILOIL
CAILfSOCIS

SHED FASCIIIITIOII
HOSE III lOR 01.

Top. Of BolI_
KHPI you comlorlably w_

Black, Whitl, Navy, Brown,
Comet, 01'" Ollord or Llghl
0,"" • F". iii" III- 13

Ao,orlld D"'gn,

N."Y, Whllo or F.. hlon
Allorlmonl - FII, Size, g·11

ULTRA !LEGANCE iN PANTY
HOSE - IN BROWN, BLACK,
IEIGE Of CtNNAMON.
ASSORTED SIZES.

dUri", 11M cold _IIIter month"

AND

SAVE!

WESTMinSTER
AM/FM STEREO
HEADSET RADIO

""'~~~!.~~~!'"

Fully .Ieclronlc unlill
compatlbl. with MCI and
SPRINT long dl.t.nce
"'tt:..~~~-_J
IYlleml. Will br.ekal
Included. Model NTL·3014.

EARLY

2299

COSMO
CORDLESS

COSMO
TOnE-PULSE
TELEPHonE

SHOP

Regular 29.99

7999

2499

,

Eight mort dang.roul drulII you Ihould know aboul
Cocaine· It'l nol I harm I,.. drug

0

BBC

FO\j'D...gns
Pack 01 Ei9hl • , ', .. I
2" " " ' -

a peek at our
, priced at

SALE
PAICE

EUEIEID'

RJlllLlIHT
UnolES

I

I

BOX OF 30

While or A..or1ed
Four· 400 Sheel Rolli

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

148

349

.IIHTIUA.
lOLL-Gil or SPlIt
1.11 Dunee RolI·On
(Ik.nl.d or Unlcanled), or
3 Dune. Dtoclorani Ipfay

CITY. lA,

•
,I

•

-

Denom

. ..D.\NDRUFf
..._, . . .....

_

SEIOIRHIA
... PIORIASIS
...

-. . . _....

" - "- '-"'1 "
D.<INOIlUFi
SEBORRHIA
rSORIMIS

PRICE
AFTER
REBATE

ULTU
.IYE
TOOTHPASTE

SAL! PIIIC!

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

237

238

323

..

DIHIIlIIE
COUIH FOIIIUU

10Hie 01 24 Tablttl
Of 11 Clplulel

Decon...I",1
4 Ounce Botti.

Blc

SALTED OR UNSALTED
eOUNCE JAR

SALE PRICE

MEDICATED
SHAMPOO

'01 ___ ' IfOIMCoo

::.:It"Oo",.
....

PEPTOIIIIOL
LIQUID

18 Ounce Botti.

a.

lIlY lOUTED PEIIIUTI

Normal. Oily or Dry
7 Ounce Bottle

1'9

•

PEOPLES

PElt SHIMPOO

l1li_

COLD
BlEB

~'

2 .. 1.48

II Ounet Tube

~' '' ' '' -'

. .hOCk of 2(1Iot. 1.11)

-1.00

Herbal or With Condltlontr
8 Ounce Bottlt

_IlAI

EAST WASHINGTON

2 .. 2.49

BAilER
11TH100M
nUUE

BElTlEll
lilli-SHIELDS

end DHlgn.

AA, CorD Cell • Pack 01 2

79c

PEOPLES

AooortecIIIz"

-- 51c

Regular 1.29

144

BBc

IUIID A.,IID
CHRISTIIO
11FT IOIES

IITHIIE
33IGUlIE fOOT
fUT.r

BONUS BUYS ON HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS
SALE PRICE

R~;:"

3 DRUG STORES
TO SERVE YOU
DOWNTOWN 138-1211
12' E Wa.hlnglon
Hours ~8 M·F, 8:30-S Sal, Closed Sun
CORALVILLE 361·3110

Hwy 8 Wnl
Hours 1-11 M-F,

I-e. Sat, 10-6 Sun

TOWNCRE8T 138-7&Q
2425 MulCtll". Ave.
Hour. 1-9 M·F, 1-8 Sat, 10-8 Sun
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High court ruling
on Title IX won't
affect UI J)9licy

Facu
desp

ON ALL MEN'S AND WOMEN'S APPAREL

By Kirk Brown
Stall Writer

P·URCHASES '50 AND OVER

By Emily Nltchl.
Staff Writer

Title IX - legislation banning sex discrimination
in federally supported institutions - could be diluted
pending a U.S. Supreme Court decision, but UI administrators agree equality in athletics and -academics at the UI are not in danger.
The Supreme Court is now examining whether TiUe IX of the 1972 Educational Amendments should
apply to whole institutions or only to the specific
pro~rams in schools that receive federal funds ·
directly.
"No matter what happens to TlUe IX in the
Supreme Court, university policy will still be in
place and won't change. There will be continued
protection for the University of Iowa student," UI
Affirmative Action Director Laura Douglas said.
"Our policy predates the legal obligations."
U1 non-discrimination and sexual harassment
policies preceded Title IX by eight years. Douglas
said the UI periodically comes up for a Title IX
review from both the Office of Civil Rights and
Department of Labor.
The reviews "help to keep us on our toes and to
make sure that policies result in non-iJiscrimination,
by offering guidelines and suggestions of ways the
university can refine its policies and procedures,"
she said.

FEWER RESIG
to the faculty loyalty to
our faculty members
to the institution," he
bas a great deal to do
tlons."
Woodard said, "All
about salaries, but I
structors realize
everything."
However, UI
Don Carlston's
reasons Woodard

IN THE 11 YEARS that Title IX has been on the
books, enrollment of women in UI professional
schools has increased dramatically, with increases
from 1972 to 1982 in the College of Dentistry from 1
to 23 percent, in the College of Law from 11 to'rl percent, in the College of Medicine from 10 to 26 percent, in the College of Engineering from 3 to 19 percent, and in the College of Business Administration
1rom 11 to 40 percent.
William Hines, dean of the UI College of Law, said
although the "flowering of female interest in law
may have coincided with Title IX," other social factors probably caused the impressive enrollment
growth for women.
Hines credits Title IX with providing the legal requirements for non-discrimination in recruitment of
students and faculty, but added that before the
legislation the U1 College of Law was already aware
of the need for women on the teaching staff.
Iowa women's athletics is another area that has increased dramatically in the last decade, from a
budget in 1971 of $4,000 to this year's budget of more
than $1.5 million.
CASEY MAHON, UI associate vice president of
finance , said, "University support of women's
athletics has been consistent throughout this decasle
and financial support has grown as it properly should
have. "
Dr. Christine Grant, director of ·UI women's
athletics , said women's athletic programs
nationwide would not have made the progress they
have without Title IX, but "the university has been
very good about both the spirit and the letter of the
law."
But Grant maintained, "Title IX is still needed in
the vast majority of schools."
Mahon said that although "the university has a
record of achievement in providing women stUdents
with athletic opportunities, we still have a ways to
go." She hopes to see women's sports better
promoted, especially televising women's basketball,
"because the fans are out there."
The case now before the Supreme Court started
six years ago when Grove City College, a small
Presbyterian school near Pittsburgh, claimed that it
is not a recipient of federal funds and thus not subject to Title IX.
The college says that although students receive
financial aid in the form of Pell Grants and Guaranteed Student Loans, the money goes to students and
not directly to the schools.
Fifty members of Congress ha.ve filed a brief
stating that all Grove City College programs shQUld
be covered by the anti-sex discrimination law,
presenting "overwhelming evidence that Congress
Intended a broad reading and comprebensive application" 01 Title IX, said Rep. Claudine Schneider,
R-Rhode Island.
In contrast, the Reagan administration is supporting Grove City College's point of view, telling
the Supreme Court it opposes an "expansive interpretation" of Title IX.
The language of Title IX is closely linked to other
human rights amendments. and both civil and equal
rights advocates are watching the outcome of the
Grove City case, fearing that the administration will
limit the scope of Title IX, and, in effect, legalize
discrimination in programs that don't receive
federal funds.

"From a While
Sistine Chapel:
Development. "
Alecture by Michael J
ProCessor, Department of
University of Iowa
November 22, 1983 at 8

iDcliana Room, IMU
by lile
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Faculty' resignations drop _Senat~ rejects Playgirl
Big Ten 'King' contest
despite pay, course loads

"I mINK it's bullshit," Drew said.
Speaking as the president of the
senate. be added, ··It does not belong in
the senate. 'They can take It (the
Playgirl search) somewhere else."

By Dan Hauaar

By Kirk Brown
Staff Writer

Despite frozen sala ries and heavier teaching
loads , faculty resignations at the UI fell
drastically last year and officials are unsure
why.
A repo rt accepted by the state Board of
Regents last 'Thursday showed that during 198283, S' UI faculty members resigned their positions. 'That number is markedly down from the
1181-82 total of 78. Last year's figur~ is also well
below the 75 resignations averaged during the
past 7 years.
UI officials offer differing reasons for the
substantial decrease.
Fredrick Woodard, VI associate dean of
faculties, said he credits the decrease in
resignations to faculty patience.
"I would ilnagine that a number of faculty
decided to wait out the state's present economic
stonn," Woodard said. "I believe most of the
faculty is convinced that the university, administration and boa rd of regents are doing
their best to improve salaries."
FEWER RESIGNATIONS could also be due
to the faculty loyalty to the UI. "I think many of
our faculty members are extremely committed
to the institutipn," he said ... And that probably
has a great deal to do with the drop in resignations."
Woodard said , "All of us are very concerned
about salaries, but I think a great deal of our instructors realize that salaries aren't
everything."
However, VI Faculty Senate Vice President
Don Carlston'S views dHfered greatly from the
reasons Woodard cited for the drop in resignations.
Carlston said he believes the impact of frozen
faculty salaries and burdensome teaching loads

will become more apparent within the next two
years. ,"Ordinarily lhere is a delay between
when the condl tions that cause someone to leave
occur and the time when they finally leave," he
said .
Carlston said this "delay time" is often up to
"one, two or three years" in length for disgruntled faculty members.
FINDING A POSITION at another university
and the buying and selling of houses are major
reasons for the delay In relocation, Carlston
said.
Carlston also linked the decrease in resignations to poor economic conditions. "With the
depressed economy right now there aren't a lot
of other academic jobs open.
"I think that you will see more effects of the
present conditions within the next year or two,"
he said.
Reports submitted to the regents from the
other state universities showed similar drops
In reSignations. At the University of Northern
Iowa, the number of reSignations fell from 25 in
1981-82 to only 10 in 1982-83. At Iowa State University there were 28 resignations in 1982-33
compared to 59 for the previous year.
ELIZABETH STANLEY, who compiled the
reports for the board office, called the declines
at the three universities "noteworthy" but
wrote it is difficult to ascertain reasons for the
decrease.
"Reasons for faculty resignations, and
reasons for changes in the average number of
resignations are complex," Stanley wrote.
" It is difficult to detennine whether the sharp
drop in the number of faculty resignations is
simply a coincidence of timing, whether it
relates to increased faculty satisfaction, to adequate faculty salaries or to the general
economic climate," she wrote.

Sta" Writer

Hey, ali you macho men! Drop that
quiche and sign up.
A member of the Purdue Student
Association is canvassing the Big Ten
campuses in search of the perfect male
specimens to appear in lhe renowned
"guylie" magazine, Playgirl.
As apart of a special project required of all Purdue senators, Jeff
Jackson started bis search in October
by sending out (orm letters to all of the
Big Ten student governments.
"I am proposing that an schools in
the Big Ten have a King contest, or
something to that effect, where the students elect a male person to represent
tha t school for an issue of Playgirl
magazine," Jackson wrote in bis letter
to the dUferent governments.
UI Student Senate President Tom
Drew first read the letter to the senate
at the Nov. 10 meeting and the senate
responded with rounds of laughter.

Call him "Teddy"

Alecture by Michael J. O'Donovan,
Professor. Department of Physiology and Biophysics,
University oflowa
November %2, 1983 at 8:00 pm

lDdiaaa Room , IMU
s,..sortd by IN Ii«ldy 01 Sllma XI

,
Colorado

CHRISTMAS
for

INTERNATIONALS
Dec. 19-26, 1983

- 7 days of cross-country skiing ,
skating, hiking, sightseeing, conversations, and informal discussions
about the 'meaning of Christmas
with new friends from all over
the world.$155 for 7 days (partial
scholarships available) .
Call 338·1179
Sponsored by Geneva Community
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Thi. i. just one in our lar,e collection of
cbaracter bears. Others include: Z.. Z.. Cabear,
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If you have had an eye exam In the last
six months, we will deduct $25.00 from
the price of a complete pair of glasses
(lenses and frames) purchased
throu,h the end of December. Take
this opportunity to give yourself or
someone you care lor a pair 01
Designer Frames or the new Faceted
glasses. Eyewear can be a very nice
Christmas gilt. (No other discounts apply). Allo consider a gift of contact
lenses - thru Dec. 31 . Daily Wear Contacts ....00. Extended Wear $142.50

Read about the up-coming
season in the December 9
speCial supplement to
The Oai Iy Iowan.
• Big 10 previews
• Photos
• Player profiles
• Complete rosters
• Big 10 schedule
• plus much more.

Lantern 'Irk
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Juat _t 01 Hy-V..

23.-I,.t

Moun: M.W.Th.F
10-5:30
Tu 10-1, Sl 10-4

Call 353-6201 to
contact your sales

representative.

Jackson and the magazine, said it is up
to Playgirl's public relations department to decide whether they want a
Big Ten issue. "All you can do Is send
in the information."
Other Purdue senators, he said, have
stuck with more conventional issues
such as peer group counseling and Purdue's guest policy in the school's dormitories.
He optimistically sets Ma reh as the
goal for the Big Ten issue.
And now lhe question that is on
everyone's mind : Does thi s king have
to appear in nude pbotos?
Jackson said it is lefl to the model's
discretion. "He could be in a swimming sui t. It has not been decided yet. "
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$35.00
$15.00
SIBO
$5.00
$9.00
$1%.50
$10.00
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I FACIALS
I Manicuring
0 I
I
I With Lori :
I ~o~~:_~~a~~~nS~ltalion $:::: ~ I
I Earpiercing
$10.00
I
I Clip &. We'd like to welcome you
I
Bring & Jackie & Judy to our salon.
II
I coupong

ow

I II] 21 . GOO M v IY_h elie Anly . )

Ad deadline Dec. 2.

Haircu tlShampoo Style
Perm
Long Hai r Perm
Hllaghl
!i'un Hair Coloring
Eyelash Tint
Shampoo· Sets

1m. CIt_eo

Early reg istration is now In
progress. Students will
register through the
Registration Center. Room
17. Calvin Hall . A list 01 the courses wh ich are closed , nOl
available, pend ing. cancelled, or new wil l be posted In
this space each day 01 reglslratlon . The lists will be
cumulative In numeric order by course nu mber.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Me.'s' "omtl',

Moe Bryant, the liaison between

University 01 Iowa Spring Semester
SPRING 1984
COURSE
CHANGES

0" :IIl1

The Looking Glall Optical

.. Known for Individual HairstylinR"
Specials with Jackie" Judy only ...

He said he is waiting to spring the
project on the Purdue Student Association after the other Big Ten schools
respond .

Drew said Jackson seemed a bit
irritated when Drew told him In a
telephone conversation the senate
would not take part in the search.
Jackson said he feels tha t if enough
favorable response is received from
the other Big Ten schools then the UI
will probably follow suit because of
peer pressureo

•••
••
••
•

Let people know
with a Daily Iowan
Classified ad.

According to Jackson, if the Purdue
student body was to get wind of his project, debates over the morality of the
project could ruin the chance of getting
a Big Ten Playgirl issue.

"That type of thing doesn't need the
consideration of the senate," Drew
said, adding, " No one sounded like they
were interested," so he rejected the
letter.

Meet Theodore Bearington

"From a White Speck to the Ceiling 0/ the
Sistine Chapel: The Problem 0/ Neural
Development . ..

So far, Jackson said he has received
favorable response from Indiana University and Michigan State University. He said he is keeping it quiet on
the Purdue campus to prevent
"hysteria."

210 JIUI

... 11'"

! These

lists should be reviewed and adlustments made
prior 10 entering the Registration Center. Registration
.Information is printed In the Schedule 01 Courses. The
generallnlormatlon number lor the Reglatrar's Office Is

1353-5199.
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Speakers criticize S. African rule
represented because the minority whites
fear they will lose control of the government. The whites also feel that South
Africa is not a united country, but rather,
that it is made up of separate races and
separate nations.

By Steve Sandi
Slaff Writer

South Africa's proposed ' constitutional
changes will not alleviate white domination
of a black majority, said Vernon VanDyke,
a UI political science professor emeritus
who recently visited that country.
Van Dyke said the proposed constitution
"does not touch the major problem of South
Af rica, it does not touch the problem of incorporation of blacks into the political
system."
Van Dyke spoke Sunday afternoon in the
last of a series of Old Brick forums devoted
to human rights - his research emphasis.
The proposed constitution, adopted by a
white parliament in September and endorsed by white voters in a referundum Nov. 2,
will go into effect in 1111M.
The constitution will allow for a
tricameral parliament, a president, and a
president's council. Each house of the
parliament consists of a different race :
white, Indian, and colored.
The Indians compose 3 percent of the
population, the coloreds 10 percent and the
whites 16 percent. Native blacks make up
71 percent of the population, but are not
represented in the pa rliament.

"On top of this emphasis on racial divi-

sion is the fact of emphasis of numbers.
Blacks by far are the largest population
group," Van Dyke said. "In fear of this
kind of thing (majority rule by blacks),
what the whites have done is to establish a
political monopoly just as the whites did in
this country."
He said the whites do not try to justify
their own political monopoly, but they also
do not want to concede control to the
blacks. As a solution, in the proposed constitution whites have offered independence
to the 10 black homelands in the country.
These homelands a re almost all black
and represent 13 percent of the South
African land area. But any black with ancestral ties to the homelands will be stripped of her or his citizenShip in South
Africa.
Van Dyke said this solution was offered
"to develop self-government on the part of
the blacks in the homelands and give independence to blacks when it can be
thrusted on the homeland. What the whites

VAN DYKE SAID biacks are not

are trying to do is get the blacks out of the
country. "
"THIS MEANS in due course ... that no
blacks will be civilians of South Africa.
They will stili be there living in the area,
but they will be aliens," he said.
Van Dyke added that the plan dis·
criminates against blacks, not only because
they lose citizenshIp in the country, but also
because the homelands cannot support
themselves economical1y.
_
He said majority rule by the blacks wi\1
not solve the dilemma facing the country,
but suggested a different concept of
government is needed in South Africa .
Van Dyke's proposed new govenunent
would serve as an institution with the different communities cooperating to resolve
their common problems. Each race would
be equally represented in the government.
Van Dyke offered one arrangement of his
own - a bicameral pa rliament. The number of candidates for each racial community elected to the lower house would depend upon how many votes were cast for
that community's slate. If a person did not
want to vote for a certain racial community, a general slate of candidates would
be provided that did not depend on race.
THE UPPER HOUSE would consist of a

Caldicott condemns nuclear policy
By Mary Tabor
Assistant Metro Editor

I

I

"Did you hear about the Soviets' new offer?" Dr. Helen Caldicott asked reporters
waiting (or her in Amelia Earhart's Deli
Friday morning.
(
The woman - consumed with ending the
nuclear arms race - related the of(er
from the Soviet negotiator at Geneva to
drop their demand that British and French
missiles be counted in the Western rocket
force.
But she quickly predicted the White
House would not be receptive.
Her contempt for the Reagan ad·
ministration glistens in her allegations that
the U.S. government is an "iron triangle"
encompassing the Congress, the Pentagon
and large corporations - "merchants of
death."
She says Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger suffers from "acute missile
envy."
During the press breakfast opinion after
solicited opinion rolled from Caldicott. AU
concerned " rapid bilateral nuclear disarmament" and ail were laced with an admonishment.
"The press is too gentle with President
Reagan," she insisted.
Caldicott says she has asked Washingtonbased columnist Mary McGrory why she
doesn't lambast the Reagan administration
as bitterly as she did the Nixon adrninistra-

tion. "She could slice him (Reagan) up in
little pieces."
While Caldicott's disdain for the president is blatant, the native of Australia
doesn 't limit her impatience to the
Republicans.

BUT CALDICOTT does not project
weariness to her audiences. Her prophetic
style elicits quite a response from friends
and foes.
.
During breakfast a middle-aged woman
handed Caldicott a $50 check made out to
Women's Action for Nuclear DisarmaSHE CALLED all the Democratic can- ment, a group Caldicott founded iri 1980. "I
didates "turkeys," with the exception of
heard you yesterday at Coe (College in
former Sen. George McGovern, whom she Cedar Rapids) ," the woman said.
credits as possessing "a solid moral base."
Others' reactions are not SO flattering.
Caldicott holds the B-1 bomber against Conservative activist Jerry Taylor heard
Sen. Alan Cranston, the cruise and Trident Caldicott speak at the University of
II missiles against former Vice President Northern Iowa earlier in the week and
Walter Mondale, and the nuclear build- prepared a handout for her Thursday night
down proposal against Sen. John Glenn.
speech at the VI.
"We need a woman," she said .
The tongue-in-cheek handout read, "SavBut Caldicott is convinced only political ing Souls with Helen Caldlcott. "
channels can facilitate eventual disarmaHawkeye Review editor Jeffrey Renanment. So she is touring the early-caucus der said Caldicott's speech "seemed like a
state of Iowa. "I'm spreading my energy religious service" offering "propaganda"
strategicaily to influence the political to a "susceptible" crowd.
process. "
"Those people have a need to hate,"
She sa id the press seems to focus on the Caldicott said of antagonistic questioners
violence at anti-nuclear demonstrations . . at her speech.
She caUs symbolic peace actions "rubBut conservatives and Caldicott agreed
bish."
01\ the purpose of the ABC movie " '11Ie Day
Caldicott doesn't need reassurance that After." Renander called it fla blatant
fighting the arms race is essential. "I'm propaganda film being shown to scare peobloody well going to fix this .. .. I don't need ple. "
support. I'm scared and I'm going to save
Caldicott agrees the film is intended to
my kids. "
scare people, but insists that before dealing
The life of disarmament activists is not with the nuclear threat, " people have to go
supposed to be easy, she said. " We should through the pain. They have to feel so
feel bloody uncomfortable and very tired ."
bloody awful they wish they were dead ."

Election Board dismisses protest
By Dan HaUler
Staff Writer
T~e

UI Elections Board voted unanimously Thursday to throw out a protest
filed by a student who lost in the recent VI
Student Senate special election for of(campus seats.
The decision was made after all the candidates present were given time to talk and
address the petition filed by Peter Arts, according to the board's chairman Kelly
Hayworth . Arts ran as an independent candidate for one of the three seats.
Thursday's decision made it official that
Clay Ordona, Seaghan Cotter-Brown, and
La wrence Kitsmiller would fill the three
off-campus seats in the senate.

But Arts said Thursday night, "Regardless of what the elections board decided
there are still discrepanCies.
He said the winning candidates should
have been disqualifed for Violating the
rules or another election should have been
called.
Arts' major complaint is that a member
of New Wave, who was the main speaker at
the rally protesting the United States
military in Grenada held Nov. 10, was inside the Union's Landmark lobby cam·
paigning for the Rainbow Coalition - the
party of the three winners.
ARTS CLAIMED in his letter of protest
tha t not only was the polling place disrupted by the raUy, but poll workers were forced to move from their original poSitions.

Candidates are responsible for policing
their campaigns so that no one campaigns
for them by the polling place and Arts
claims that policy was violated.
Ordona, one of the election's winners,
said the petition frustrated him. He said
tbe time could ha ve been spent working
with the senate instead.
The Rainbow Coalition was not related
with the protest rally and the people who
were in cha rge of running the polls would
testify to that fact , Ordona said.
Ordona also said Art's protest was badly
presented. "He had no specifics" and could
not point out his charges, he said.
Despite his loss, Arts said, "I'm going to
live witb it (the decision), but I will be back
in the spring."

Ie

a~d up locolly_

fixed quota of seats for each sizeable racial
communlty.
"1 think South Africa 's problem is an ex·
tremely difficult problem, but l would be
surprised if it is solved in one arrangement," Van Dyke conceded.
Another speaker presented the problem
facing tbe black labor unions in the country.
Lawrence Mzizana, a lecturer for the
Department of Industrial Psychology at the
University of Zululand in South Africa, said
that legislation was passed in lUll that permitted a\l blacks In the country to take part
in trade unions.
He pointed out, however, that blacks are
not given representation In the bargai"ing
system comparable to their numbers.
White management and white unions in the
country are given equal power, so black unions negotiate with individual employers
instead of trying to compete with the
whi tes on a national basis.
Mzizana said the white management is
fearful that the labor unions will become
more powerful in the future, so they
reprimanded 33 black trade unionists in
1982 under the guise of national security.
"Not a Single one was found guilty, which
proves they were detained for engaging in
trade unionist activities rather than
political activities," Mzizana said.
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WALK-IN AEROBIC WORKOUTS ...

1~~'ft!CfJ$rr

INSTRUS~~~S ~~~~ Cr~J~y 2~~!Obst,

CLUB

ThOugh old the thoughl
'TIs hi8 at last who say!
-J.R. Lowell

,

Kay Eckerle. Julie Gatens

In all cl ...es. work Is at your own level and pace.
• WO - 60 minute Workout of slretchlng . aerobiC conditioning , musct. toning .
• WO-I - 60 minute Workout led at a mOderate pace. emphaSIS on IndiVidual pacing
• WO-ADV - 75 minute Advanced Workout for regular partiCipants - we'lI push harder
One Class - $3/10 Classes - $2010ne month. unlimited. S351Three month. untimlted $751
Family members of same hou~hold buying two paokages ~et second at half price
Package rates good for any class. come wnen you can .
CLASSES OPEN TO EVERYONEI Free Park ing . Staffed Nursery 9 to 3 M-F. 9 to 12 Sat.
f-80 at North

(past Howard Johnson
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BRING ALL YOUR
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BODY REPAIR r::!! REFINISHING
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eVINYL TOP INSTALLATION
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NATURAL MARKETPLACE
IIDedicated To Your Good Health"
Ll,ten to theM Taped Information Syalam
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Legal balm .for high rent found?

lhe day before
Though old the thought and oft exprest,
'Tis his at last who says It best.
-J.A. Lowell

ond chorged.

H

OUSING GURUS, who~e
principal fetish Is the rise
and fall of the prime rate,
recently have added the unglamorous rental housing market to
their worry sheet. Many predict
American renters soon will be forced
to pay crippling portions of their incomes for shelter.
The experts' bold oracle, of course,
is hardly news to some urbanites, particularly those who reside in the trendier sections of America's largest
cities. Rents of $500 a month - for
what is often a seedy single bedroom
with a minimum of living space already are standard in Chicago's
Near North Side, Washington's DuPont
Circle and just about every pa rt of
Manhattan. Against all better judgment, many renters in those areas
already alloca te far more than the conventional2S percent of monthly income
for rent.
Yet the crunch that is somewhat endemic to chic neighborhoods soon will
be felt elsewhere, according to experts. Chief among many reasons are
home-purchase prices, which have
been pushed up in recent years by interest rates. Average home prices far
exceed the average head of household's
ability to pay. As a result, after 4()..year
drift toward home-ownership, the
share of household heads who rent is
increasing steadily.
Meanwhile, during the last 10 years.
the supply of rental housing hasn't increased as quickly as owner-occupied
shelter. "I'ransient tenants and ren'

Lowell would twitch in his coffin could he have seen the fallout

and viewership spewed by The Day After, the made-for-television
movie broadcast Sunday night on ABC-TV.
Ever since the fireball of the nuclear age burst, science fiction
•. cattail •. and fall
"riters
and filmmakers - always concerned with our gravest
"flre.lde ba.ket.
nightmares - have had a powerful subject matter to mix with
their established combinations of overgrown insects, space
adventures, Peter Lorre-esque scientists, alien invaders, out-ofI ivered and charged ,
control robots and computers. Hiroshima started the s-f authors
and script writers cranking out both atomic schlock and
thoughtful pieces about post-bomb worlds: On the Beach; Level 7;
Alas, Babylon; etc. The Day Alter, with a larger audience and
~.mal}~a more graphic illustration of nuclear destruction than its
&~f:I.'aost.apocol'vptllc parallels, still is neither the best nor the worst of
genre. The most artistically-woven and strongest statement
made about the futility of nuclear war remains Walter Miller Jr.'s
A Canticle for Liebowitz. Yet the only shockwaves that book
caused were felt by the higher echelons of science fiction fandom
English teachers searching for ways to demonstrate "serious
Iltel:at~lre" can be fun.
So what happened with The Day After? Why did its production
the planning of anti-nuclear and pr<Hieterrence discussion
groups, the cries of "propaganda, It "the truth at last," and the
Reagan administration's official derision and attempts at
sedation? What prompted Rep. J. Markey, D-Mass., to call it "the
most powerful television program in history" and National
--Review Edtior William Rusher to say it would "generate an
public hysteria"?
• After all, ABC-TV officials still claim The Day After was
-intended to be non-polemic. And that statement seems plausible,
how television execs will jump at anything hinting at
higher viewership, even if it means playing to the same interest
that creates the crowds around bloody car accidents .
• The answer? Lowell was wrong. With instant communication,
the thought belongs to those who say it at the right time. The Day
Alter acted not only as climax to "Nuclear Awareness Week" on
campus, it aired as the first cruise and Pershing missiles arrive in
Europe, as the re-awakened consciousness of the bomb emerges
from the sealed-up shelters of the 195Os.
Its creators, as politically innocent and mediocre as they may
be, can thank the loose tongues and military build-up of the
~-------..:.It .,....1( ...'l7l1n administration for the success of their film ... for The
!----"!'""-~ _ II.J.•..nlv After was broadcast at a period in time many believe to be
the day before.
Doug Herold
Editorial Page Editor

r-.... I . r . of chryson·
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THE RESULTING picture is clear:
An unprecedented number of renters is
converging on an under-supply of
deteriorating rental stock.
One can almost hear the crunch.
A variety in the rental housing
market makes it difficult to predict
how far or how fast rents wiIl jump.
But one indication comes from the
Brookings Institution's Anthony
Downs, who recently published the
study, "Rental Housing In the 198Os."
Downs notes that in January 1981
rents began to lead consumer prices

I ' ...

Copyright 1983 Field enterprises. Inc ..
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RALLY. About

nocuous ra lIies where everyone who
has been a radical since the Kent State
incident comes and says "By God,
Reagan's wrong." They yell a bit, get
it off their chests,leave to go home and
watch television or smoke some weed.
It wasn't like that, exactly. Sure,
there were moments of sheer embarrassment. Once, in the middle of
the Old Capitol lawn surrounded by a
large circle of people, the central core
of the left started chanting slogans, but
no one around the perimeter joined in.
A few hastily written songs about
Grenada, Marines and evil U.S. interventionism were sung. Ahh yes, the
1960s ." It seemed like the whole rally
was a parody of that decade's protests,
an attempt to capture nostalgia over a
recent issue.
BUT TIUS wasn't the 1960s - nor the
1950s, as a group of rightles on the
steps of Old Capitol would have us
believe. These angry young
Republicans, often frothing at the
mouth, stood in front. the last bastions
of a mo'rality as dead as the neo-elassic
architecture of the structure behind
them.
"Better dead than red!" they cried,
and you could imagine them annihilating aU life before changing their
political beliefs.
I was standing, like a dupe, neither
committing myself to my usual companions among the left, nor changing my
allegiance to unthinking loyalty to my
nation, under God (who lost favor with
me a few years back), indivisible (hardly, if this rally was proof), with
liberty and justice for all (all who are
not communist, who would be better
off dead than red).
Had Mr. Apathy struck again? Was I
another victim of jaded American
middle-age at the tender age of 21?

~mes as families gather to celebrate the harvest amid the sounds
of television and the smells of the traditional meal. Tables will
belMl under the weight of the fare.
In most of Iowa, those homes are outposts of warmth in the
growing cold of winter. In most of America, those tables are
outposts of plenty in a world half hungry.
But hunger is here in growing proportions - in the industrial
centers of Iowa, where laid-off workers exhaust unemployment
1benefits; in rural areas where the elderly expead ipcreased shares
of fixed incomes on rising utility and housing costs; in towns like
I Iowa City, where the food bank, soup kitchens and community
I action proll'ams have seen dramatic client increases.
Fortlllately, the neediest do not have to rely only on the
:I beneficence of government, which is working to reduce the
: number of people eligible for food stamps. Thursday the Best
Steak House will offer free thanksgiving dinners to anyone who
baa nowhere else to go; last year it served 400 meals. The Senior
I~Center serves ThankSgiving dinner free to anyone 'over 110, and to
anyone under 110 for t2.50. The Knights of Columbus and the Iowa
City Crisis Center's food bank continually provide free meals.
Unfortunately, the YOIWltary services can't feed all those In

1
!

...
Letters

I

He likes It well done

'

It II not Incwnbent upon those of us who are well fed to feel
for our fortune. But at the very least we might pause
ftmpjlllav to think of thole who do help the poor, to consider
-T1eltendilll our wealth to those In need.

I ,

control laws, developers insist, have
made rental unit construction a risky
business. Moreover, according to the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, the largest share of
rental units - about one-third - was
built before World War n and doesn't
receive adequate maintenance.

ill) :
It started out like another of those in-

<America's annual ritual of gluttony approaches for millions of

.-

Shearer

Union Landmark Lobby last
eek to protest U.S. inlerventionism. It had been more than two
weeks since the last rally was held on
the Pentacrest to protest the invasion
of Grenada.
Now, instead of sunshine, rain
drenched the Pentacrest, and the rally
was moved inside.
This time there were only two people
who shouted about "the communist
threat" and th,e size of the.rally was
considerably smaller, but it was mbre
cohesive. It seemed like almost half
were reporters.
Two weeks ago it was different.
Here's my report from the field of battle (they don't censor the press at the

Thanks for giving

EcItor

Glen &

[or the first time since 1960, and, as of
August 1983, were outpacing the consumer price index by a ratio of more
than two-to"il!le. Downs says high interest rates will continue to force landlords to rely on higher rents to recoup
income.
What the gurus are wondering now is
whether Congress, which for years has
worked to make home ownership at·
tracti ve, can do anything to ease the
rental crunch. Two lawmakers have
come up with an idea that one University of California urban planning expert says
represents one of the
rare cases where a change in the law
will allow everyone to benefit."
Sponsored by Reps. Fortney Stark,
D-Calif. , and Bill Archer, R-Tex., the
Condominium Cost Reduction Act
would change complex tax law provisions to provide landlords with an
alternative to traditional "condo conversion." Current law only encourages
landlords to sell outright to condo converters, who, in turn, jack up the price
of renovated units to cover finance
costs. Landlords cannot sell individual
units profitably; tenants often have no
choice between buying their apartment

UNDER STARK-ARCHER, landlords themselves could convert their
buildings, unit by unit, and receive a
fair return.
Hence, less costly landlord conversions Immediately would ease home
ownership for those at the top of the
rental market. Because the bilI would
allow landlords to convert units one at
a time, it would discourage displacement of renters, particularly the lowincome and the elderly, who can't afford to buy. Because tenants would
have the chance to own their onebedroom, they would be encouraged to
put down rools, to take care of apartments.
No less beneficial are the bill's
mac~conomic effects. New tax advantages would encourage construction of rental housing, eaSing the short
supply. Longer tenant tenure also
would build stronger neighborhoods
and increase local tax bases .
This correction in tax law faces no
House or Senate opposition. Both the
National A oclatlon of Home Builders
and the National Apartment Association back the bill . And it would co t the
Trea ury practically nothing, according to a House ubcommittee.
While neither Stark nor Archer
guarantees their measure will solve
the rental crisis, they've laid a foundation for fulure measures.

100 people gathered in the

Iowa's Democratic leaders took a strong step Saturday to
promote dark-horse candidacies for the presidency.
IJI violation of national party rules and with much fanfare, state
Democratic leaders voted to ho,d their party's 1984 precinct
caucuses on Feb. 20, a week earlier than national party rules
aUow. But who will win the fight over first-in-the-nation primaries
or caucuses remains to be decided.
Of more significance in the grand scheme of presidential
campaigns is the state party's vote to change caucus niles to say
that a candidate must get votes from just 15 percent of people
attending to qualify for delegates. The state Democratic
committee crafted a way for lesser-known candidates to come to
the state, campaign and turn out less than 20 percent of caucus something less feasible in 1984 with eight announced candidates
vying for votes - and still qualify as something more than a "nonviable group. It
The old rules forced candidates who hadn't garnered the
necessary 20 percent to regroup with supporters of one or more of
the other candidates or to form an uncommitted group, thus
Understating the real support of some candidates while
overstating the support of the top two or three.
. The new 15 percent rule will give underdogs, such as Ernest
aollings or Gary Hart, a better chance in Iowa. And with all the
caucus media hoopla, the dark horse -like Jimmy Carter in 1976
George Bush in 1980 - again has a chance to walk from the
slate into the national consciousness.
Ttrt.. Hunter
News Editor

Derek ...,",

High interest rates will continue to force
landlords to rely on higher rents to recoup
income.

UI protests: an observer cogitates

..

1Ieed.

at ludicrous prices or being displaced.

To the editor:
Thank you for the eJcellent review
by Scott Loy of the film "The
ProdIpl" (DI, Oct. 20) . 1 appreciate
your profound analysis and your
asussment of the script,
cbaracterlzatlon and tbeme. I
commend you for a job well done.
Paul G. Etre

From dragon's mouth
To the editor:

La,t month the local news media

/'

the obnoxious of the left don't represent a majority of liberal thinkers .
They are as reactionary as the people
they protest against.
After VI Professor Douglas Midgett
tried to explain, from an expert's
standpoint, what was going on in the
Had I become part of the silent ma- dot of an island known as Grenada and
jority, a wmbie child of television, an what led up to the invasion, the rally
ant underneath the heel of ignorance? started to lose momentum.
I hoped not. In my mind, these
A few less than gracious speakers
issues, particularly the Grenada railed against everything Reagan ever
episode, needed some reflection before supported, trying to whip the unresponthe complete picture would emerge. I sive crowd into frenzy. The rally
could see both sides of the issue right became too general, too unfocused. I
suppose that while Reagan is not Santa
then.
But where the left - with its far- Claus, it is hard to get everyone angry
flung, silly and retrogressive rhetoric at a make-believe Grinch for every
- came out on top (at both rallies) is problem in the world.
that many of them went to the rally to
Until ... Two guys , yelling
gather information on a complex situa- "Alright!" and "Way ta go! " bounded
tion. Those that had screamed at up the steps of the Old Capitol to join
Phyllis Scblafly, those that wanted the group of righties, which had
films censored from campus, those swelled from 10 sign-wielding
who are ready to condemn the slightest Reaganites to an angry fraternity row
move by the Reagan administration, chanting right-wing slogans not heard
those tha t are so far left they emerge since Richard Nixon mumbled such inon the right again; they were not in the vectives in his sleep.
majority at the first raUy.
Apart of the rally crowd, about 50
THEY, OF COURSE, are the feet away, pulled toward the steps and
loudest, the most visible. But just as rejoined in angry rhetoric.
the highly-visible, right-wing Students
for Traditional American Freedoms . "LOVE IT OR leave it!" chanted the
doesn't represent logical conservative loyal Reaganites. Something triggered
thinking (or thinking, for that matter), in my mind. "Love it or leave it,": a

phrase so archaic, yet so much a part
or the American consciousness that it
makes people beam with loyalty or spit
in disgust.
Invariably it leads to intolerance.
Igno~ance and intolerance. The
"love it or leave it" mentality. A mentality that won't listen to reason.
I didn't have time to reflect as the insults flew . People claimed superiority
over each other; the whole thing
hesitated at the edge of a physica I
fight. I relt a knot in my stomach. If we
learned anything from Vietnam
protests, it was that few things are
more violent than a political/moral
brawl.
The fight never broke out; each side
showed restrai nt. There were enough
intelligent people on both sides to
realize a fight wouldn't solve anything.
And, more important. some UI officials asked people to clear the steps
to the Old Capitol. We obliged . We
were angry at each other, but not
angry enough to block the entrance to
the Old Capito\.
I went to my class, late. The core of
the rally marched on to the Iowa City
Post Office .
I was wondering if this was how the
Vietnam protests were started.
Wyrick is an arts/entertalnment staff
writer.

Why didn't the Human Rights
rl!ported that an officer of the Ku Klux
Klan would be comng to Iowa City to Commission "expose and remedy"
recruit new members. The Iowa City these acts of discrimination?
Human Rights Commission seems
Mr. Thorn Robb did not come to Iowa
upset that white people are joining
together for their own good, but City to recruit, but to meet with the
doesn't get upset when "Take Back the Iowa Invisible Empire of the White
Nighters" attack men freely as they Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.
did on Sept. 14, 11179. The commission
n Mr. Barcello of the Human Rights
also overlooked the Oct. 22, 1882 Take
Back the Night rally even after city Commission can prove that the Iowa
manager Neal Berlin stated that men KKK has ever broken any laws, we
.could not be barred from the park. The would like to hear about it rather than
pennit was issued under the condition the .drivel put out. We have over 800
that the attacks on men not be members statewide of diverse
background. We have doctors,
repeated, but of COUl'le they were.

lawyers, farmers , men and women
from all walks of life banded together
to "enjoy the right to live and grow
freely without fear " (as Barcello
wrote in a letter to the Press-Citizen).

Craig
Wyrick

If Mr. Barcello is opposed to the
white race or white people who enjoy
being white or being a round other
white people, then I feel sorry him. But
why can't he leave us to "live and grow
freely without fear O?

David K. Sandrol
Grand Dragon

Ku Klux Klan of Iowa
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had looked at prior to approvinl the desilll of the

hotel. It's important that all parties get together on
this project."
Balmer added that the city must make certain the
hotel is designed according to its request. "I think It
is crucial that we get our understanding down with
the developer regarding the design of the hotel. I'm
very concerned about the whole situation regarding
the hotel."
In addition to protesting design changes, Meardon's letter states that there "appears to be a su~
stantial problem with adequate fire protection for
the Plaza Centre One building as well as Its occupants."
Mayor Mary Neuhauser said the city will "certainly provide adequate fire protection for everyone
downtown."
She would not, however, comment on other points
in Meardon's letter because the city is "threatened
with litigation."
Balmer said Fire Chief Robert Keating told council members fire protection would be provided for
the area.
"It was a very significant question that we looked
at," Balmer said. "I'm just going to have to take my
Ii re chief's opinion on the matter."

D~wl
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~ntlnued from Page'
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players, the fans and the students ... to see this
program turn around and really look like one of the
better football programs in the nation. I think we can
compete with anybody in the country."
The Gator Bowl ClaSSic, which has a pay-off of
$600,000 to each of the participating schools, is the
sixth-largest bowl game in the country, taking a
back seat only to the five so-called "major bowls"
that are played annually on New Year's Day.
Iowa could pull quite a profit from this year's bowl
game. According to Big Ten rules, Iowa dOj!s not
have to share its ~.OOO pay-off from the Gator
Bowl with the rest of the league because the amount
doesn't exceed the $750.000 barrier.
ANY BIG TEN team partiCipating in a bowl game
with a pay-off of over $7~,OOO must share it with the
remaining teams in the league. Therefore, Iowa will
receive'a share of the money from the Sugar. Fiesta
and Rose bowls - in which Michigan, Ohio State and
TIlinois are competing in respectively .
The Iowa-Florida match-up on Dec. 30 will be
nationally televised by ABC (KCRG-9), beginning at
7 p.m. It will be the only game on television that
evening, and Fry sees it as an advantage to not battle
another game for prospective viewers.
"We're just delighted and tickled to death to be in
the Gator Bowl," he said. "In fact, that's really our
preference as far as a place to go."
The Hawkeye players will receive about 10 days
off before getting back together as a unit Wednesday, Nov. 30, to begin preparations for the Gator
Bowl. Fry said. "I told them I didn't even want to
see them for awhile." Fry said.
During his Sunday teleconference; Fry said he was
"very optimistic" that quarterback Chuck Long,
who missed the MiMesota game with an ankle
sprain. would be healthy in two weeks when the
Hawkeyes begin practice again.
FRY IS NOT certain of the extent of the injuries to
wide receiver Dave Moritz (knee). linebackers
George Davis (ankle) and Kevin Spitzig (knee) and
defensive end Paul Hufford (knee). All four went
down with their injuries against Minnesota. but are
expected to return for the bowl game.
The Hawkeyes will practice in Iowa City until
about "two or three days prior to Christmas." Fry
said. At that time, they will head south to Daytona
Beach to practice in the Florida heat before settling
in Jacksonville on Dec. 26.
"Going to a bowl game really helps the development of the young people," Fry said.
"We really need to have a couple of full-fledged
scrimmages with our young people between now and
the Gator Bowl game to' get in additional experience.
Going to a bowl game really gives us a lot of help in
preparing for spring training."
Running back Eddie Phillips. who became Iowa's
all-time leading rusher against Minnesota, thinks the
Hawkeyes will be "more confident" going into their
third straght bowl.
"We know we can win if we go out there and play
hard and practice hard and look good dOing it,"
Phillips said. "If we just keep our heads level, we
should be all right.
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Study portrays Iowa 'the day after'··
DES MOINES (UPI) - A United Nations
study says nuclear war between the superpowers would spare most Iowaftl the "thermal effects of nuclear explosions," but
would Indirectly affect the atate In
"devastating" ways.
A "limited" attack would result in up to
14 million deaths nationwide, but about half
of .the unsheltered Iowans would survive
bombings of likely Midwest targets, the
study saysr
The research describes a "post attack
period" in which survivors would be forced
to deal with serious medical and ecological
Impacts, including: Infectious diseases,
psychological stresses, health care limitations and contaminated crops and water
supplies.

The study II titled "War and Peace and
Iowa, " a publication created by the Board
of Directors of the Iowa Division, United
Nations ASSOCiation-USA. "as a contribution to public debate on Iowa's role In war
and peace."
Iowa's "post attack" research focuses on
two possible targets - the Strategic Air
Command, Omaha, Neb., and ICBM base
headquarters near Cheyene, Wyo.
FALLOl!I' FROM radiation over the
Omaha-<:ouncll Bluffs area would proceed
east across Iowa, "likely to parallel interstate 80 and Iowa Highway 82," if usual
wind directions prevailed, the stud'y says.
Home basements could re&oett 1.Il.giation
levelS to one-tenth, but the dosa~·ltlll
would be sufficient to kill at least half the

people 80 exposed - mo.tly Infants
children and the elderly, the study says. '
Fallout sheltering would be required for
about a month's time after an attack on the
Cheyenne headquartera. The study say;
conditions would be "stressful" inside the
shelters and worse outside the shelters.
"Acute psychotic reations, panic and the
outbreak of local hostilities can be expected to occur at an Increased rate
throughout the entire crisis."
A shortage of medical supplies, especially equipment to treat extensive third.
degree burns would cause severe
problems.
"Survivor. of even a 'limited' nuclear war
will suffe r Increased InCidences of
leukemias and solid cancer tumors for up

to to years after the war. due to radlatioll
exposure."
"Iowa crops not yet harvested would
become heavily contaminated," as would
water supplies, the study says. Changel ill
weather patterns due to increased dIIIt
from ground-level nuclear detonatiOlll
further harm the re-establisment of
agriculture.
"It cannot be emphasized too strongly,"
the study concludes, "that a scientific
analysis of some predictable and unpredictable events of nuclear war In no way
begins to depict the magnitude of horror
and human suffering that would result ....
"Reversal of the nuclear arms race and
prevention of nuclea r wa r are top priorllJ
issues of our time ; Issues of survival."

administration about the film," he said.
-The Rev. Jerry Falwell. head of the
Moral Majority, branded the film a "blatant political statement in favor of disarmament" and threatened a boycott of the
program's sponsors.
The Conservative Young Americans for
Freedom planned to picket ABC affiliates
nationwide and mustered about '15
demonstrators for an early rally at the
network's New York headquarters Sunday
afternoon. Police said the gathering broke
up without incident after about an hour-

co_n_t,n_u_ed__
fro_m_p_a_ge_'

and-a-half.
And the conservative New Hampshire
Sunday News, in Manchester, N.H., in an
editorial Sunday, called the program" an
outrageous propaganda attempt. If we
didn't know better, we'd be tempted to explain the recent public absence of Soviet
Boss Andropov as related to last-minute
editing chores on 'his' movie I "
But the film's SCriptwriter, Ed Hume,
denied the film takes any particular point
of view.

"THIS IS NOT a statement about the
nuclear freeze. The whole point is that
we've got to confront this directly. It's like
the bogeyman in a dark room. You have to
turn around and look It right In the face, "
said Hume. in an interview in Boston.
ABC, which insists the movie takes no
political position, sent Viewing guides to all
of the nation's junior and senior high
school. They Include questions for class discussions this week.
Several ABC aUiliales planned call-in

shows afterward . WBRC-TV in Birmingham, Ala., piaMed to have docton
standing by to take calls from mentaUydistaught viewers.
A number of psychiatric associatiOlll
recommended that children under 12 not
watch the movie and that no one see the
movie alone. They also recommended di..
cussions immediately after the sbow as an
emotional release.
During the next several days, both antinuclear and pro-delense groups plan to air
TV ads aimed at pushing their cause.

ma.

EVANSTON . Ill .
Coach Sandy Stewart said
day night she felt the
volleyball squad
the Final Four ""rnnpli li"nl
for nothing - despite
round, three-game loss
due, Friday night, is-10,
5.
Stewart was named
Coach of the Year at the
sion of the championship
Saturday nigbt, and Iowa
Kathy Greisheim was
by being named the
freshman of the year.
Greisheim also made
Ten sec{lnd team
teammate. junior
Dee Ann Davidson
was also named to the
all academic team.
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together trips to the Gator Bowl that they consider
to be reasonably priced. Trips range in price from a
couple of bundred dollars when traveling by bus to
about f500 when traveling by plane.

,1

By Robert Ryser
Staff Writer

!~
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ANOTHER TRIP will be offered by American
Travel and Tour Inc. The trip will cost from f550 to
. . and will also include a New Year's Eve dlMer
and a brunch on New Year's Day. Travelers wlll a110
be staying at the Sheraton St. Johns In JackJonville.
Meacham Travel Service I. also planning a trip to
the Gator Bowl, which will cost between fOGO and
_ for a three-clay trip.
Besides transportation. hotel accomodatiOlll and
tickets to the game, the travel agency will also offer
an optional sightseeing trip to Disney World.
People not buying a packaged trip to the Gator
Bowl will be able to get tickets for the game throucb
the Iowa athletic department.
According to Blll Nlmnlcht, president of the Gator
Bowl Association, Iowa probably will be aDotted
15,000 tickets and maybe as many as 20,000 tlcketa
for the garne. There will also be no restrictlOlll on
the number of tickets each penon can buy to the
Gator Bowl, which Is expected to lleat over a,ooo
persons for the game thi. year.
The Iowa Ticket Office wiD send applications for
tickets to 5ea1Oll ticket hoIdera today. TboIe who
don't receive an application abould IIIId ,11 per
ticket pilla for handling cha I1tI to the Iowa Ticket
Office, Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Iowa City, Ia.,

Purdue
defeats
Hawke
spikers

____________________________~__~____~___________________________________

~()"iEt,

Trave1____

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION is offering a 'trip
that is different from the two previous bowl trips
sponsored by the association.
People on that trip will stay at the Amelia Island
Plantation, located 35 miles northeast of Jacksonville. The resort covers 900 acres of land and is made
up of condominiums and villas.
The resort also has a 27-hole golf course, tennis
courts. horseback riding. hiking. four miles of beach
and several restaurants within the resort.
Prices for the five~y trip start at ~71 per person
and go up to about $800 per person, depending on
room accommodations. The cost covers air travel,
transportation to and from the game and a ticket to
the game.
The AAA Travel Agency is offering a three-day
trip to Jacksonville for ~19. Those going on the trip
will spend two nights in Jacksonville and have end
zone seats for the game.
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. WBRC-TV in Blr.
nned to have doctors
calls from mentally.

By Robtrt Ryser
Stiff Writer

EVANSTON , III. - Iowa
Coach Sandy Stewart said Saturday night she felt the Hawkeye
volleyball squad didn 't come to
the Final Four competition here
for nothing - despite a fir~t
round, three-game loss to Purdue, Friday night, 15-10, 15-10, 155.

r

!

,

Stewart was named Big Ten
Coach of the Year at the conclusion of the championship rna tch
Saturday night, and Iowa center
Kathy Greisheim was honored
by being named the league's
freshman of the year.
Greisheim also made the Big
ren sec{lnd team along with
teammate, junior middle hitter
Dee Ann Davidson. Davidson
was also named to the league's
all academic team.

AFTER THE SELECfIONS
announcement, an excited group
of Hawkeye players and fans
nocked around their second year
coach and exchanged congratulation s for one of the most
memorable volleyball seasons in
Iowa history.
The Hawkeyes virtually wiped
out the memory of their final
regular season losses to Indiana
and Oh io State with an impressive display of teamwork
against powerhouse Purdue, Friday night.
Suprisi ngly, the Boilermakers,
woo hadn't lost a regular or
postsea n Big Ten match in two
years, watched a two-game lead
widdled a way as the bost
Northwestern Wildcats came
, back before a record crowd of
over 1,900 to win the five-game
cilampionship match.
There were a little under 900
fans on hand to wa tch the
Hawkeyes and Purdue the night
before. Purdue Coach Carol
Dewey said after the match with
Iowa tha t the Ha wkeye squad
bad played considerably better
than earlier in the season, when
the two teams met in West
Lafayette, Ind .
"[ THINK PART of our
problem was that Iowa played
very, very well," Dewey said. " I
think our players weren't really
• ready for (Iowa)."
"It looked like the Purdue
players looked past us," Stewart
said. "We came out firi ng, and
, we. were ready."
Iowa pulled together with im·
pressive unity Friday night and
pushed Purdue for nearly every
I
point the Boilermakers got In the
first two game . Despite losing
the fi rst game, it was appa rent
that the rna rgin between the two
teams was not as great as it had
been in West Lafayette.
Linda Grensing , Julie
Micheletti and Davidson con·
See Volleyball , page 58

Classifieds
Pages 108, 118

Hawks destroy hapless Gophers
By Mike Condon
Ass/stant Sports Editor

If there was thought of Minnesota
pulling the football upset of the season
Saturday in Kinnick Stadium, Iowa
tailback Eddie Phillips ended those
thoughts in 12 short seconds.
On the first play from scrimmage,
the senior from Chicago took a
pitchout from reserve quarterback
Tom Grogan, who was playing In place
of the Injured Chuck Long, and ran untouched, ~ yards for a touchdown,
which. propelled the 11tb-ranked
Hawkeyes to a 61-10 romp over the
hapless Gophers.
Following the game, the Hawkeyes
accepted a bid to tbe Gator Bowl to
meet 12th-ranked Florida on Dec. 30 in
Jacksonville, Fla.

AS WAS EXPECfED, a number of
records fell by the wayside. The most
notable individual effort was Phillips
p!lssing Dennis Mosley's career
rushing total of 2,133 yards. Phillips,
who finished with 172 yards on the day,
now has 2,144 for his career.
Phillips showed up to meet the media
following the game with the game ball
tucked under bis arm. "I really haven't
been paying much attention to (the
record) ," he said. "The coaches told
me at halftime that I was about 30
ya rds away so I decided to go for it."
Junior kicker Tom Nicbol put four
more ~hool records in the book. He
broke bis own record for Ute most field
goals in a season with 12. He set the old
mark of 11 in 1981.
He also broke two 1968 records of
Marcos Melendez. Nichol finished with
44 extra points in 47 attempts to break
Melendez'S old marks.

NICHOL ALSO TIED his own record
set this season against Northwe~tem
and by Alan Schuette In 1969 against
Washington State for points scored by
a kicker with 13.
The Hawkeyes, behind Phillips,
Owen Gill and Norm Granger - all of
whom ran for over 100 ya rds on the day
- set a school, single-game rushing
mark of 517 yards, brealtlng the old
mark of 464 yards set by the 1969 team
against Washington State.
Three season records held by the
1968 squad also fell Saturday. Iowa's
374 points, 49 touchdowns and 44 points
after touchdowns broke standards set
I>y the 1968 squad.
Iowa running back Eddie Phillips maneuvers past Minnesota defenders Scott In the Hawkey..' 61-10 pounding of the Gophers Saturday In Kinnick
See Hawkeyes, page 68

Tessier (69) and Mark Dusbabek (59) on his way to a first quarter touchdown

Stadium. Phillips ..t a school career rushing record of 2,1 44 yards.

Balanced Gator attack to challenge Iowa
ByJ.8.Glall
Steff Writer

The Florida Gators, Iowa's opponent
in the 39Ut-annual Gator Bowl Classic
on Dec. 30 in Jacksonville, Fla., are a
learn the Gator Bowl selection committee was looking for. .
Ted Emery, a member of the Gator
Bowl selection committee, said they
look for teams that exhibit strong offenses and defenses. Also, the commitlee always likes to have an in-slate
team in their bowl, Emery said.
With a season-ending match-up wiUt
intrastate rival Florida State
scheduled for Dec. 3, Florida makes its
thi rd consectutive bowl appea ranee under fifth-year Coach Charley Pel!. The
Gators are currently in fourth place in
the SouUteastern Conference with a 4-2
record and are 7-2-1 overall.

BESIDES HAVING AN avid fan
following, tbe Gators can play football .
Florida can move the ball offensively
and stop it from being advanced defensively.
Going into last weekend's play,
Florida was 15th In total defense and

19th in pass defense in the country.
Florida runs a multiple pro style offense led by senior quarterback Wayne
Peace, who was an honorable mention
AU-American last year. This season,
Peace became only the 20th quarterback in college football history to
Utrow for Over 7,000 yards.
So far this season Peace has completed 172 of 272. He bas thrown for 10
toUchdowns, and has moved Into the
second position in the SEC in passing
yardage.
However, Florida runs a controlled
balanced offense, averaging 199 yards
a game through the air and 187 ya rds a
.game"On the ground.

an injury on July 1st, but recovered in
time for his senior season.
Peace's best performance of the
year came when he tossed for ' 336
yards in a 28-21 loss to Auburn on Oct.
29.
Among Peace's favorite targets is
senior wide receiver Dwayne Dixson,
who is the squad's leading receiver
with 40 receptions for 502 yards.
The Gator backfield is led by two
sophomores, fullback John Williams
and tailback Neal Anderson. Also,
Lorenzo Hampton and Joe Henderson
aid the Gator ground game.

ANDERSON LEADS THE ,four in
rushing with 1'8 yards in 145 carries
THE GATORS LIKE to throw their with eight touchdowns. Anderson is in
backs out of the backfield and com- the top three in rushing in the SEC.
plete a lot of short passes as weU as
Williams has 502 yards on 80 carries
~rinding it out on the ground.
for a 6.3 average.
Linebacker Wilber Marshall is the
A scare came over Gainsville, Fla.,
earlier this year when Peace suffered top defender for Florida. Marshall, a

senior All-American, had a slow start
after breaking his hand earlier Utls
year, but has steadily improved since.
He is a possible All-Ameican candidate.
Linebacker Fred McCallister leads
the team with 107 tackles.
The Florida secondary is interchangeable with many players seeing action. Among the standouts are
Tony Lilly, Bruce Vaughan, Ricky
Easmon and Randy Clark.
Punter Ray Criswell leads the nation
with an average of 47.3 yards per kick,
but he has not had enough kicks to
qualify him for the NCAA lead .
Although Criswell has handled aU the
Gators' punting chores, he only has'll
punts on the year, which is under the
average of 3.6 per game played.
Place-kicker Bobby Raymond is the
team's leading scorer, hitting 14 of 17
field goals.
See Florida, page 68

Fans draw Raveling's critic~sm
in loss to experienced Italians
By Mike Condon
Ass/atant Sports Editor

Iowa basketball Coach George
Raveling did some criticizing following
the Hawkeyes' M-58 loss to Ute Italian
National squad Friday night at the
Carver-HaWkeye Arena.
But none of Raveling's players were
the targets of his criticism. Nor were
the officials or the opposing team. The
first-year Iowa coach, surprisingly,
came down on the Hawkeye fans during his post-game press conference.
"I was somewhat surprised at the
crowd," Raveling said. "All I've been
hearing since I've come .here is about
the crowd. I was really disappointed
that the crowd didn't get more Involved In the game and try to bring the
kids on down the stretch from a cheering standpoJnt.

,

Ion guard And,. Iankl (rlghl) Ind Roberto .runamontl
fII lit 11II1II MaIIoNlt ...m 'IOIIt fOr OOfttrol 0' the bill

". KNOW I'M going to catch a lot of
)jeat for saying this ... when I took the
The Oilly
Cook job, (OregOll Stale and former Iowa
during 'Irst half action FrldlY It the Carver-Hawk,,. C()ac~) Ralph Miller told me that I
w.'t pi", to haft to stand up and
Arena. The ltallanl defeated the Hawk,V-, ......

Iowan'' ' '

ask (the fans) to cheer."
AS for the game, in which Indiana
and Qlympic Coach Bobby Knight was
in attenden~e, the first half was a
defensive struKile as neither team had
much success offensively.
~owa' s last lead was 8-4 on a driving
lay ' up by Andre Banks early in the
half. From that point, the experience
of the Italians took over.
Every time the Hawkeyes would appear to be on a' run, the Italians took
the wind right oUt of Ute!r sails with
clutch baskets, many on back door
plays behind the overplay of the Iowa
defense.
THE KEY POINT of the game, in
Raveling's mind, was a brief pertod
early in the second half when the
Italians reeled off sU quick points, taking advantage of the intemational rule
where the official doesn't have to handle the ball.
"After Utat point, I thought it was
just a matler of trading baskets,"
Ravelln, said. "We made a lot of mistakes out there and probably had more

to do with our demise than the Italians
did."
The Italians slowly increased their
lead, largely in part to the deadly outside shooting of Antonello Riva, who
came off the bench to lead Ute Italians
wiUt 17 points.
Riva and 32-year-old point guard
Carlo Caglieris, who didn't even enter
the game until the final 16 minutes of
the contest. controlled the tempo as
the Italians moved out to their biggest
lead of the game, ~l, on a drive by
Riva.
BUT THE HAWKEYES, spurred on
by Raveling jumping up and down 011
the sidelines to ignite the slightly less
than capacIty crowd, rallied and got as
close as 5II-M on a drive at the one
minute, nine second mark by junior
center Greg Stokes, who finished as
the game's high scorer With 23 points.
However, Riva came back down and
hit another 1000g jumper, and Iowa'.
Brad Lohaus threw in a J)-footer from
the top of the key before the Italian
See Iowa, page 88
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Stokes named preseason MVP
for newcomer of the year.
challenge to our coaching staff."
While some coaches are looking to
Pre haps the most noticeable thing
was not who was in attendence but who fiII holes, others are seeking ways to
ROSEMONT, m. - Iowa's Michael wasn't.
fill spots left by players who took the
Payne and Greg Stokes were named to
hardship route into the NBA - Illinois'
the first team in a preseason all-Big
MANY BIG TEN teams will be tak- Derek Harper and Purdue's Russell
Ten squad selected by sports journalist ing a different shape this year. Min- Cross in particular.
at the Big Ten basketball press con- nesota Coach Jim Dutcher perhaps
rerence Sunday.
' summed it up best. "The big question
THE UNEXPECI'ED loss of Cross
Joining Stokes and Payne on the first at Minnesota isn't who is back but who leaves Purdue Coach Gene Keady with
team were Michigan State's Sam Vin- isn't," Dutcher said about the gradua- the biggest ga p to fill . "When you lose
cent, Michigan's Eric Turner and the tion of center Randy Breuer
a guy like Russell Cross you just have
leading vote getter, Ohio State forward
"We're really excited, at least the to play harder on defense," Keady
Tony CampbeU.
forwards and the guards are. This is said . "It will really hurt Our inside
Stokes was also the leading vote- the first time in my eight years at MIn- defensive post play the most. I'm not
getter for preseason player of the year nesota that we've ever had to go to the sure if we can neutralize the other pe()honors, and Michigan State transfer forwards and guards for shots so pie's centers."
Ken Johnson was the preseason choice much," Dutcher said. "This has been a
Wisconsin Coach Steve Yoder saw

By Steve ..HerlOn

Sportl Edlto r

his starting center Brad Sellers
transfer to Ohio State. The secondyear Badger coach was silent about his
top scorer's decision to transfer.
"I've really said enough about that,"
he said. "There were 70 guys who
transfered last season and 2S have
already left teams this fall. When a kid
leaves, all you can do is wish him
luck."
The coaches agreed that Michigan
State and Iowa were the favorites to
capture the conference title won by Indiana a year ago.
There was also a first-ever women's
press conference where the defending
co-champions Indiana and Ohio State
were seen as slight favorites.

Gymnasts finish strong at Chicago
By Steye Batterson
Sports Editor

CHIGAGO - Teamwork led the
Iowa men's gymnastics team to a fifthplace finish in the tough 12-team Windy
City Invitational last weekend.
The Hawkeyes finished with 268.1
points In the meet, which was won by
Nebraska for the fourth consecutive
year.
Iowa Coach Tom Dunn said the
Hawkeyes did what they had to do to
earn their best finish ever in the
prestigious meet. "We beat the teams
we had to beat - the teams we don't
meet in dual meets," he said.
"We did beat Oklahoma and Illinois
for the second time this year, and we
don't meet them again. That should
help us when NCAA selections come
up. "
IN ADDmON TO Nebraska, the
Hawkeyes finished behind Iowa State,
Ohio State and Southern Illinois teams Iowa will meet later in dual
competition. Dunn said he was pleaaed
with his team's overall performance,
but added the Hawkeyes could have
finished better.

Windy City men'S
gymnastic results
T..m alandlnga
I. Neb,.. ka. 276.2: 2. Iowa 8t11O. 273.3: 3. onlo Stlte.
271.86: 4. Soutllem Mlinol.. 270.3; 5. Iowa. 2M. I: 6.
Oklohoma, 267.6; 7.loul.lanna Slate, 267.4; e. Northern
IIIlnol., 2601.85; g. 1l11noi..Chk:ogo. 2601.25; to. Illinol.,
2601. IS; 11 . Mln"...,lI, 2113.115; 12. MICIIl9tn, 252.115.
Indlyldual R.aulla
AI~"""nd - I. FinCII (tSU). 2. Footer (OSU), 3. Atkin·
IOn (ISU): 110.56.
Floor ...roIM - 1. tie
AtkinlOn (ISU) and
WIHlamoon (SI), 3. tie _ n Baehmlll (Iowa) and
Finch (ISU): 9.85.
•

IT IS POSSIBLE that competing in
the Big Eight Invitational two weeks
ago could have been a benefit to the
Hawkeyes. That meet featured the
Pommel hor.. - 1. til _
Hlbblttl INeb) and
national powers Nebraska, Iowa State
Ern.t (III-C). 3. loa (Iowa): US.
and Oklahoma.
Stili ring. - 1. Dlab (ISU). 2. tie -.en Flnoh (ISU)
"Usually when we come to this meet
Ind Uppe,man (51): 9.86.
Vaull - 1. Siker (lSU). 2. l00y (lSU). 3. tlo betWeen we haven 't seen anyone that we really
P,lca (511 and K..... (OK); U .
need to see," team captain Joe Leo
Plrallel be .. - I. Hull (Neb). 2. Salley IOSUI, 3. Pan·
0" . (III): 9.5.
said. "By going to the Big Eight, we
Ho,'zonta' ball - t . laItH 1111). 2. o.taa(OK). 3. SUllr
see what they have and we know what
(Neb): U .
we have to beat. "
The Hawkeyes advanced three gym"As the meet progressed , I thought nasts into Saturday'S individual finals.
we could have done better," Dunn said.
Dan Bachman, who finished lOth in
" If we would have done our very best the all-around competition with a
we could have finished second. We just 107.35, finished in a tie for third place
had a couple of people have a few let- on the floor exercise with a 9.45 . Leo
downs, and we missed three or four finished third in the pommei horse
dismounts,"
with a 9.6., and Stu Breitenstine look
Dunn said the field at this year 's sixth place in the vault.
meet wasn't as strong as in past
"Bachman had probably the best-

_on
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IfOCS wert easy. It rouldn'tdo the JOb It wouldn't bnng OUt
the leader an YOU. or help you dIscover wru.t you have Inside
But when you finash and gradUal. as a commISSioned officer
In the Arm)', you·1I know You'll know you have whant takes to lead
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seasons. "On the whole, the competition wasn't as stiff as expected," Dunn
said. "I thought illinois and Minnesota
would be tougher, and I'm sure they
will be later on.
"Arter 'Nebraska, we're in contention with any team in the meet and
probably in the nation. "

A philathropic project for the Bone Marrow
Transplant Center, University Hospitals.

•

executed routine of any of our three
guys in the finals," Dunn said. "The
competition on the floor exercise was
really tough. To place third in that
field is really excellent. "
"I JUST GOT up then! and did the
routine I was supposed to," Bachman
said. "I knew when I went out that I
had the confidence, so I just went up
and hit."
The Hawkeyes continUed to improve
their hit percentage, successfully executing 78 percent of their routines.
That is up 20 percent from Iowa's performance at the Big Eight Invitational.
Kyle Shanton, who had a 90.05 in 10
events, along with Breitenstine and
Brad Smith all drew Dunn's praise_
He was also pleased with still rings
specialist Mike Tangney. "This was
really Mike's first pressure meet. He
is probably the most improved gym.
nast on the team," Dunn said .
In the compulsor ies , Aaron
BreMiller led the Hawkeyes with a
54.25. Shan ton finished with a 53.35, a
personal best, while Bachman scored a
53.4. Dunn also cited the performance
of freshman Lenny LucareUo who improved his score by nearly three points
since a meet the previoll'3 weekend.

SpOrts
-

Tar Heels No. '1
Iowa rated ·fifth'
NEW YORK (UPI) - In North
Ca rolina, where basketball
players are as plentiful as
tobacco, Dean Smith has yet
another bumper crop,
The Tar Heels, who won the
NCAA title in 1882 and came
within a game of the Final Four
last season, were voted, Saturday,
the No. 1 college basketball team
in the country in preseason
balloting by the UPI Board of
Coaches.
Smith, who goes after his 500th
coaching victory this season, has
two All-Americas in Michael Jordan and Sam Perkins to punctuate
a team strong up front and deep on
the bench .
In an exceedingly close vote by
the 42 coaches, North Carolina
won 19 fi rst-place votes and 568
total points to edge Kentucky by
three points.
No. 3 is Georgetown with two
first-place votes and t60 points.

Hertaen a Stocker
JewelersBldg.
Downtown, J,nenon

331-4212
10"-...........

1. Nonh ClroHnl (28-8)(1"
2. Kentuckv (23-1111 1'1
3. Georgelown (22-101(21
4. Houlton (31 -31 (41
5. 10 ... (21 .101
8. Memphis Stet. {2WI
7. loulllVllle (32-4)
8. UCL" (23-6)
8, Maryland (20-10)
10. Arkin .. , (26-4)
11 . Loul,tanISIA1. (li-131
12. Oregon St.te (20·11)
13. Michigan 8t.t.(17.131
14. Fresno Stat. (25-101
15. Qeorg la (24.10)
18. Boston College (25-7)
17. Oklahoma (24-il
la. lnd)ana (24-8)
Ii. Kan ... (13-181(11
20. St John', (28· 5)

No. 4 is Houston with four fin!·
place votes and 401 points and No.
5 is Iowa with 393 points.

Sy'Mlke Condon
AIIlslant Sporta Ed ~or

About the only thing thai I
!be Iowa women's swirnm
weekend in Chicago was ha
miss connections on a renl
tbem to the Chicago Relays
OIicago Circle campus.
Despite the missed coone
Ii the squad still managed I<
third behind Southern nllno
siI at the relays. On Frida
Peter Kennedy's squad
record to ~ with an
Northwestern at Evanston
The confusion among the
cost the Ha wkeyes second
to Kennedy. "The
was held on Friday

Iowa s
to win
By Jill Hoklnson
Staff Writer
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, Outstanding weekend by Hawkeyes
results in third-place relay finish
BY Mlk. Condon

AIIlStsnt Sport8 Editor
North caroNna (28-8) (11)
Kenluckv (23-8) (Ie)
Georgetown (22'10) (2)
Houllon (3'.3}(4)
Iowa (21·10)
Memphis Ste.. (23-81
LoullYllle (32·4)
UCLA (23-6)
Maryland (20·'01
Ark.n ... (26-41
Louisiana SI... ('9-131
Oregon Ste.. (20-, 11

Michigan Slat, (17· 13)

Fresno Stale (25.'01

S . Georgia (24·101

e . BOllon College (25· 7)
7 . Oklahoma (24·81

a .lndlana (24-6)

V . Kan"'(13· '8}(11
St. John', (28·5)

About the only thing that went wrong for

Ik Iowa 'lOmen's swimming team last
ftekend In Chicago was having the divers
miss connections on a rent·a-car to take
tbMt to the Chicago Relays on the Winol.
. ' OIicago Circle campus.
.,
Despite the missed connections, the rest
11
Ii the squad still managed to finish a strong
~ third behind Southern nlinois and Wiscon,. ' siD at the relays. On Friday, Iowa Coach
t4
Peter Kennedy's squad upped its dual meet
tt record to ~ with an easy 83-48 win over
Northwestern at Evanston Higb Sehool.
•
The confusion among the divers probably
~
cost the Hawkeyes second place, according
~
to Kennedy. "The diving part of the relays
:
was held on Friday night," he said.

t:

"WE HAD A CAR set for our divers to
4 is Houston with four filii.
votes and 401 points and No,
is Iowa with 393 points.
~----------------~ ~

cool _tllIr_

In stock now

Give thanks to the
RACQUET MASTER for his

,

get down there (the team was staying 45
minutes from the site of the relays), but we
didn't get it on time so we took them to
Northwestern instead."
But that was the only thing that could
stop Iowa last weekend. "I have to say that
this was the most outstanding performance
ever turned in by the Iowa women's swim
team," Kennedy said.
'Sensational freshman Jane Keating con·
tinued her assault the Iowa record book
as she set three new standards in the dual
win against Northwestern.
SfIe topped her own records in the 1000yard freestyle and the 500 freestyle along
with topping Nancy Vaccaro's 310 butterfly
mark set at the 1981 Big Ten meet with a
time of two minutes, 6.41 seconds.

on

OTHER DOUBLE winners for the
Hawkeyes included Kim Stevens in the 100

THANKSGIVING SALE.
All Clothing I Leotards

and 200 freestyles and Wencbe Olsen in the
100 and 200 breaststroke.
Iowa won three events at the Chicago
Relays, the 500 cresendo (freestyle legs of
50, 100, 150 and 110 yards), the 400 medley
relay and tbe 400 freestyle relay.

(T.Shirts not included)

All Racquets,
Bags I Shoes

Six records also fell in the relay events
that aren't part of the regular NCAA
program .
"The way I look at it, we swam right with
Southern Dlinois and they were No. 9 in the
country last year," Kennedy said.
Kennedy now plans to give th.e squad
some time off for the Thanksgiving break.
The Hawkeyes will practice today and
Tuesda y before beading borne for the holi·
days.
They will return to the pool a week from
today in preparation for the Ulinois In· '
vitational the following weekend at Cham·
paign, Ul.

25°/I 0C o'ff
15°/IC0 off

The RACQUET MASTER
at our new location

321 S. Gilbert 338-9401
1fz block sout~ of Bur1ington

Ibwa swimmers capitalize on dep~h
to win Big Ten Relays, dual meet
By Jill HoklnlOn
Stafl Writer

The Iowa men's SWimming team had a
successful home outing over the weekend,
winning a dual meet and capturing first at
the Big Ten Relays in the Field HOWle pool.
The Hawkeyes soundly defeated Minnesota Friday night, 82-31, W continue pur'SUlbf their goal to go undefea~ in dual
'meets this year, The Iowa win was even
more important because the Guphers were
undefeated going Into the meet and the con·
test was the first serious challenge of the
lseason for the Hawkeyes, according to
Coach Glenn Patton.
In the Big Ten Relays Saturday, Iowa
11 ou~ of 13 events to swim away with
place. The number of victories at the
meet also set a new record as the most
events won at a Big Ten Relay meet.

IOWA FINISHED THE meet with 148
points. Wisconsin took second with 92
plnts, followed by Bradley, Minnesota,
Wisconsin-8tevens Point and Wisconsin-

also noticed the depth of the Hawkeye
Eau Claire.
team. He told Patton that Iowa has the
Patton pointed out the performance by
Martin Svensson as very good in the meet most depth he's seen in the Big Ten.
with Minnesota. Svensson won the 100-yard , With Iowa's "superior" depth this year,
freestyle for his first victory as a Hawkeye the team was able to rest certain swim·
mers for tIM! meet, Patton said. Last year,
swimmer.
teams like Minnesota and Wisconsin would
Other Iowa winners in the dual meet
shave down for the meets against Iowa,
were James Lorys in the 1000 freestyle,
Bruce VerBurg in the 200 freestyle, Tom causing the Hawkeyes to lose.
The only events the Iowa squad lost in the
Williams in the 50 freestyle, Mike Curley in
the 200 individual medley, Ira Stein in the relay meet were the 1500 freestyle relay
one-meter diving, Tom Roemer in the 200 and the /100 freestyle relay. Although Iowa
backstroke, Mike Maher in the 500 lost the 1500 freestyle relay, Patton said he
freestyle and Kurt Benson in the 200 was pleased with the time turned in by
LoryS.
breaststroke.
Lorys finished in four minutes, 36
"I WAS REALLY pleased with this seconds for his 500 leg of the race and the
weekend's swimming," Patton said. "Our Iowa coach labeled Lorys' performance a
sprinters turned In fine times over the good swim.
Iowa's next meet Is Dec. 1 against
weekend, and I was impressed."
The relay meet was also an indication of Wisconsin . But Patton and his team isn't
the Hawkeyes' strenghth this season, which overly worried about the upcoming dual.
is their depth. Patton said the team's depth "After seeing Wisconsin Saturday, I don't
showed the most when he had to come up think we'll have too many problems when
with three good swimmers in each event.
we swim against them at the Wisconsin
Minnesota's diving Coach Craig Lincoln dual meet," he said.

Wrestlers dominate 'low key' meet
yBrad Zimanek
ta« Writer

190.

"They sure have a quality program and
t's about the easiest question you could
ve ever asked me," Minnesota wrestling
oach Wally Johnson said. "I don't know
ether they are as strong as last year but
they sure are good.
"The two Banacbs (former Iowa greats
Eddie and Lou) gave Iowa tremendous
leadership and this Iowa team has to prove
that they can do their best. Maybe they
will, maybe they won't. But I'm sure they'll

CANCUN, MEXICO
Trip Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

JAN. 6-13

Direct Air Fare From Chicago
All transfers, taxes & gratuities
7 Nights at Carisa & Palma condominiums
Beach Front Occupancy-Quad. Occupancy
Completely equipped Kitchenettes
Outdoor patio and pool
Lighted Tennis Courts & Saunas

$419 Quad
$459oaub'e

University-Travel

RILEY WON HIS championship at 126 by
defeating Blake Bonjean of Minnesota, H .

K~~d.~~~~~~kthern
Iowa,
4-3, to win the individual cham·
pionship at 167.
Goldman had the most difficulty in his
championship match, defeating Mike Fay
of Minnesota, 8-8 on criteria. Bush at 190
came up with the only pin for the Hawkeyes
in a championship match as he overturned
Dave Bossard of Northern Iowa in one
minute, 13 seconds.
The other three championships were
divided between six Hawkeye wrestlers as
they were set to meet each other in championship contests.
Greg Randall and David Ray were cochampions at 134; Kevin Dresser and Jeff
Kerber were co-cbampions at 142 while
Marty Kistler and Al Frost were cochampions at ISO.

each~erin.~~_ma~~j~:==============================:=::
have
co-champions because this meet is a
low key meet," Johnson said.
"The competition is pretty tough up here
and the wrestlers get enough of a workout
without having to wrestle a championship
match with someone from their own
school."
Two-time, 158-pound national champion
Jim Zalesky bad to forfeit his scheduled
championship match to Steve Martinez of
Minnesota because of an injured knee.
Zalesky injured his knee in his semi·final
match with Dave Grant of Northern Iowa.
"He wrestled two matches and af- I
terwards I talked with (Iowa Coach J) '
Robinson and he said that Zalesky's knee
was bothering him and he should just give
his knee a lItUe rest," Johnson said.

d shot."

JAMAICA
$789

If you're the kind of person who likes to get the most out
of life, now is the time to start watching Cable Health
Network. The new channel that's on 24 hours a day. 7 days a
week, with the information and entertainment you need to eat
better, keep fit, stay healthy, explore the world around you,
anden;oy life at every age. So why miss out when you could
have it all1lf you don't have cable call toda.1l.
And if you do have cable, tune in /0 Channel 30
Hawkeye Cablev;"ion.
We're Cable Health Network . We can make your
life a better place to lIve:N

8 Days/7 Nights
Includes: Roundtrip Airfare from Chicago to
Jamaica, 2 meals/day buffet-style, Transfers,
Service Charges, Gratuities, Tennis/Sailing '"
Snorkeling with instruction, Horseback
riding/Golf/Water skiing '" Parasailing
available. Free Scuba including equipment
and diving. Additional Dive package available.
For Informatlol coDtact Job Lawlor 3M·7M!
DeadUDe for DeJlOlII Is NOYember 24 ....
SpoDlOI'eci by Uof I Scuba Club

Come to Midas for brakes
and never buy brake shoes again.*

FrH 3 Piece Chicken Dinner at
the North Dodge Hy-V.. Dell with
each NAUTILUS Membership now
thru Thanksgiving,
Cell to schedule
3 FREE Workout..

353-5257 Iowa Memorial Union

Now is the best
time to ntake }Ollr.
life abetter
to live.With
Heakh Network.

Christmas Break (January 4-11)

~~

7

"WE HAVE 'I1IIS litUe a~ement bet·
ween schools, up at the Minnesota meet,
that if a particular school, and it's usually
Iowa, has individuals who are set to meet

give i

No team scoring was kept, but the Iowa
wrestlers looked impressive in the Min·
sota Quadrangular wrestling tournament
00 Saturday In Minneapolis.
The Hawkeyes captured seven individual
championships with victories coming from
im Riley at 126, Lindley Kistler at 167,
uane Goldman at 177 and Pete Bush at

RELAX!

Disc Brakes

OrumBrakes

(Front axl.)
• Repack wheel bearings
I Resurfoce rotors
• Inspect calipers
• New guaranteed pads'
I Lubricate caliper anchor

(kont or Rear Ax Ie)
I Resurface drums
I Inspect wheel cylinders
and springs
I Inspect hydraulic system
I New guarantHd linings'
I Readtust brakes

.,9~ult

mOil ClrI

'MfC)AS IIA., 'Hon MO DISC MAin I'I'OS All W,,"ANlID fQt AI LONG AI TOU OWN YOU, AMl.fCAN
fOtftGH C"t. VAN 0It LtG .. , ,.ucC,UMOt" ••OOOlN, • 'HI' IVlIWlM OUt MI_ MIOAIIIMIIHOlI C»

=~:=~-:l:~g."="=O:io"'':=':'NI~:'::==~:'~=

FREE.RAKE INSPECTION
19 Sturgis Drive
10.1 City

351·7250

3230 1st Avenue HE
Cedlr Rlpids
365-9161

Cable
Health
Network
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UCLA, which feU out of first place in
the Pac-l0 lut week with a loss at
Arizona ) received a gift Saturday when
Washington State, a 13-point underdog,
beat Washington 17-6 at Seattle,
sending the Bruins to the Rose Bowl
opposite Big Ten Champion Illinois.
After Washington State victory, the
Bruins, needing only a tie to return to
Pasadena, defeated Soutbern Cal, '1117, at Los Angeles Saturday. Karl
Dorrell scored on a seven-yard
touchdown pass and Kevin Nelson and
Bryan WHey rushed for touchdowns in
a third-quarter onslaught for UCLA, 6H.
It must have seemed like deja vu for
both UCLA and Washington. Last year,
UCLA beat USC on the last play of the
game, Washington State upset
Washington, and a week later Arizona
shocked Arizona State, sending the
Bruins to the Rose Bowl.
IN WASHINGTON STATE'S stunner, Kerry Porter rushed for 169 yards
and Richard Calvin scored a pair of
touchdowns. Washington finished up at
8-3 overall and 5-2 in the Pac-l0. It was
Porter's sixth straight game over 100
yards and gave the sophomore an even
1,000 yards for the season.
Washington settled for an Aloha
Bowl showdown with PeM State.

Other bowl match-ups revealed
Saturday al bids went out included:
Texas VI. Georgia in the Cotton Bowl,
Nebraska vs. Miami (Fla.) in the
Orange Bowl, Michigan vs. Auburn in
the Sugar Bowl, Ohio State VI.
Pittsburgh in the Fiesta Bowl,lowa vs.
Florida in the Gator BoWl, Baylor vs.
Oklahoma State in the Bluebonnet
Bowl, SMU vs. Alabama In the Sun
Bowl, and Brlgbam Young vs. Missouri
in the Holiday Bowl.
AT THIS TIME the opponent for
Boston College in the Liberty Bowl is
uncertain. Notre Dame, which lost to
Air Force 23-22 has been extended an
invitation despite finishing with a 6-5
record.
The Irish players voted to accept the
bid, but university officials met Sunday
and were unable to reach a decision on
whether to accept the bid.
If Notre Dame turns down the bid,
Oklahoma and Arizona State are
among the favorites to take their place
opposite the Eagles.
At Austin, Texas, Rob Moerschell
passed for one touchdown and ran for
another while ROMie Robinson rushed
for 120 yards to pace second-ranked
and unbeaten Texas to a 24-21 victory
over No. 18 Baylor. Texas ran its
record to 1~ and 7'{) in the Southwest
conference and can clinch its first

The Dogs slip by
Incognito Again
in 1M title game
By J.B.Ola ..

StaffWriter
'The road to Kinnick concluded Sunday as the intramural fiag football league crowned champions in
its three divisions.
In cold and wet conditions, The Dogs (!HI) defeated
previously undefeated Incognito Again by an advancement following a 20-20 tie at the end of regulation.
In 1M rules, if there is a tie at the end of the contest, the ball is placed at midfield and which ever
team advances the ball farther on four alternate
downs wins.
Incognito Again got on the board first as quarterback Dan Herren capped a drive with a two-yard
yard pass to Rich Goodak to give the squad a 6-0
lead.

THE DOG THEN tallied and made the conversion
to take 7~ lead, but Incognito struck back with
another touchdown strike from Herren to Mark
Maly, one of Maly's two touchdowns on the day, to
take the lead 13-7.
The Dogs again scored to take a 14-13 halftime
lead, when quarterback Pat McBrearty hit Ron
Harshman with 43 seconds remaining in the period.
Herren hooked up with Maly again to put Incognito
ARain on toP. 20-14, in the second half.
The Dogs had the ball with ' two minutes on the
clock and down by sil. McBrearty then connected
with Steve Weirich but failed on the conversion to tie
the contest at 20, sending it into overtime.
OVERTIME PROVIDED see-saw achon as it was
concluded when McBrearty hit John Holtsinger for
26 yards, placing the ball 11 yards In Incognito's
territory, where they never recovered.
"I could have easily been the goat, I was lucky to
catch it," Holtsinger said.
"We were fortunate that we 'won," team captain
McBrearty said. "They did just as good a job as we
did.
"We had a total team effort and 1 hope we can
represent the universtiy the best we can," McBearty
said, referring to the fact that the champion has the
opportunity to go on to Omaha, Neb., to play in the
national flag football tournament.
IN THE WOMEN'S division, Delta Gamma,
sparked by avid fan support, proved victorious,
defeating the Ringers in double overtime following a
~tie.

Terri Wirtz was the player of the game as she
played superb defense, including a game saving
tackle in the regulation time.
It was a game of inches and a defensive struggle as
it was decided by a Delta Gamma advancement in
overtime.
In the coed competition, Guys and Dolls defeated
Dionysus, 6-0, as Andy Frantz returned a Interception for the only touchdown.
"The offense trys to run out the clock and the
defense trys to score, like today," said captain John
Pelechek.
Guys and Dolls were undefeated on the season
flnlshllll 6-0 aa they were only scored on once this
season.

On the line
With a sigh of relief that the lut On the Line contest is over, O.T. Line, De DUly lewu'. resident
proposUcator, declared Steve Leach the final winner.
Leach picked nine out of 10 gamel right, misailll
only the Penn State-Plttlbul1h game, which ended in
a .24 tie. For bit fine effort, Leach will receive an
eight-pilon kec of brew fram the HOUle of lA>n11 at
the Cantebury Inn in CoraJviUe.
Tbe DI'. own On tbe LIne picken did not do aa well
I I LeIdI. AislllCant Sporta EdItor Tboma. W.Jlrgo
picked leVen out of 10 pmes correctly, uliDl bis
famous clrele and mill approach. JulO'. plcb
were enougb for him to clinch the title in tbe battle
01 the DIllION editon.
Althoqll he only picked five pmea comdly,
&porta Editor steve Battenon wu able to hold on to
MC.'OIId place, five pmes behlad the IUperior Jargo.
Alliltut Sporta Edltor Mike CuacIaD bad a bit of
lad III tile week'. CCIIlteit. He ani)' milled 011 four
..... BIt ec.aa.'. eIIart . . lOt pad ...... to
move out 01 Jut p"ce.

1983 bowl
pairings
DoC. 10
Indlp' _1101 ....
AI
Lo.
Air For.. (1-2) VI. Mlllioolppi (1-5). 7 p,m.

""_rl.

DoC. 17
call",",10 _
At Froono. CIIIII,
lIor1horn 1II1n0ll (8-2) VI. Cil S..te-Fullot1on (704). 3
p,m.
Florldo CItr.1 _ ,

AI Orlan(!o. Flo
Mlrylln(! (1-3) VI, Tennt_ (1-S). 7 p.m.
0... " _ ,
1toI1doo,
Al80n 0'B'lghem Y""ng (10-1) VI. MIIOO."1704). 8 p,m.

Doc. 01
at, _ _
He"
AI Ilrmlnghom. Ala.
Wool VI'glnlo 18-3) VI. Kenluck, la..-1). 1 p.m

'_h

--II_Bowt

AIAIIanIa
FIo,1doo Stell (....) VL I'Iorth carolina 11-3). 2 p.m,
AI J••l<Ionvt.... FIa,
_
111-2) VI, FIorldo (7-2· 1). 7 p.m,
Doc. 31
At Houlton
Boyl" (74-t) VI, Oklahomo Sla.. 1704). 7 p.m.

C_
Jon.
2_
AI Dol,..

T....
F.....
_

Doc. 24
Sun Iowl

AI EIPIIO. T....
Sou1IIor'n Molhodlllil-l) YO. Allbaml (7-21. 2 p.m.
A
_2t_
Doc.
AI Honolulu. HowIl1
Penn Stl. 17...1) VI. Wlonlnglon (1-3). 7 p.m.

0... 2t
Uberty Bowt
AI M.m""'I. T..n_
_on Collogol1-2) VI. 100m 10 be

""mod.7:30 p.m.

III-O) VI. Georglo (I-l-t). I p,m.

AI Phoenix. Ariz.
_
_
I (8-3) YO. Pllllburgh (1-2-t). 12:30 p,m,
Ottlo
Sto.

CONGRATUlATIONS
New Panhellenic Executives:

AI PONd.no . cal!,
IM1n0l11l0-1) YO. VOLA 11-4-1).4 p.m.
0.."11 _
0

AI M*"I. Flo,
Nobrook. 111.()) VI. MllmIIF ...) (10-1). 1 p.m,
S..., _ I
At _Orl..,,1
• Auburn 18·1) YO. MI""IO'" (11-2), 7 p.m.

league championship In six years with for 175 yards, put SMU, 9-1, ahead on
a win over Texas A&M next week.
the first play of the second quarter
with a 6O-yard scoring run.
AT LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Reggie
At Provo, Utah, Steve Young com·
Dupard scored two touchdowns to lead pleted 22 of 25 passes for 268 yards and
sixth-ranked SMU to a 17'{) victory six touchdowns in powering ninthover Arkansas, the first shutout ranked Brigham Young to a 55-7
against the Razorbacks In more than a Western Athletic Conference win over
decade. Dupard, who carried 19 times Utah.

Mary Ann Dill- Mediations & Judiciary
Mary Anne lJpka - Greek Hawkeye editor
Dana Otters -Rush Director
Mary Bechthold - Treasurer

New Greek Week Executive:
Shelly Nichols - Representative

Way to go, Sigma Kappa!

Are the Leaders of the
Soviet Union
Seeking "Peace"?
Americans Need to/be Aware of
Communist Activity Within Our.Borders

lliliili
l
I

Just when it looked like t
FtlllClsco (&ers were makllll h
It \lie NFC West, a "miracll
pve the Atlanta Falcons a 28
IJIr1 Sunday and threw the ,
~ into a logjam.
Billy "White Shoes" Johnsor
a dellected 47-yard pass fror
IIJrtkowskl as time ran out to
len.
'\'lIe loss knocked San Franel
blck into a tie for the division II
die Los Angeles Rams.
'!be Falcons, 5-7, were on It
~ elimination {rom the pia yO!
flillng behind, 24-21, with 0
_le, 10 seconds left when Sl
ciSCO quarterback Joe Montan
~ 11-yard run.
THE FALCONS, starting
22 with 64 seconds
pended entirely on the
rlkowski, who completed
sses (or 306 yards
chdowns.

The Big Ten used to be

ig Two" and "Little
to the days when Ml(:mg,al!
te used to dominate
tbali race.
&t the 1983 season could
to as the "Big Five" and
after this weekend's final
year,
As expected, TIlinois
first team in conference
9-0 after the IIlin
Northwestern, 56-24. The
, illinois its first Big Ten
since 1963. TIlinois had
Rose Bowl bid a week
Instead of playing for
r Michigan and Ohio State

sistently challenged the
frontline by blocking
maker attacks and
Ihrough the Purdue
lions.

The SOViets have always operated under the strategy of "patient gradualism." Their goal is to conquer the
world. but to do il so gradually that the West barely notices the trend . Using this strategy. almost half the population of the world has fallen under Communist domination just since World War II (i. e . . Eitstern Europe. China .
I'lorlh Korea, Cuba. South East Asia . Angola , Mozambique. Ethiopia. South Yemen. ~hodesla. Afghanistan.
Nicaragua-with Central America. Mexico. and a dozen other countries on schedule for the next 2-3 years) .
Most Americans have never discerned the seemingly Isolated revolutions in these various countries as weI/coordinated. long-term global strategy. In the late 1950·s. the Soviets laid down a set of 35 goals for undermining America which -they sought to implement in their long-term strategy for the communiution of the United
States and the world . These Communist goals were reprinted In an excellent book by Dr. Cleon Skousen (a
former Assistant Director of the FBI), The Naked Communist. published in 1959.
Stalin once said. "America is like a healthy body. and its resistance Is threefold: its patriotism. Its morality. and
lIs spiritual life. If we (Communists) can undermine these three areas. America will collapse from within ." Con sider that quote as you examine the goals:

1. U.S. acceptance of coexistence as the only alternative to atomic
war.
2. U.S . willingness to capitulate in preference to engaging in atomic
war.
3. Develop the illusion that total disarmament by the United States
would be a demonstration of moral strength.
4. Permit free trade between al: nations regardless of Communist affiliation and regardless of whether or not items could be used for war.
5. Extension of long-term loans to Russia and Soviet Satellites.
6_ PrOVide American aid to all nations regardless of Communist
denomination .
7 _Grant recognition of Red China. Admission of Red China to the U.N .
8. Allow all Soviet Satellites individual representation in the U. N.
9. Resist any attempt to outlaw the Communist Party.
10. Do away with all loyalty oaths.
11. Continue giving Russia access to the U.S. Patent Office.
12. Capture one or both of the political parties In the .united States.
13. Use technical decisions of the courts to weaken basic American
institutions by claiming their activities violate civil rights.
14. G~t control of the schools. Use them as transmission belts for socialism and current Communist propaganda. Soften the curriculum. Get control of teachers' associations. Put the Party line in all
textbooks.
15. Gain control of all student newspapers.
16. Use student riots to foment public protests against programs or
organizations which are under Communist attack.
17. Infiltrate the press. Get control of book-review assignments, edl·
torial writing, policy-making positions.
18. Gain control of key pOSitions in radiO, TV and motion pictures.
19. Continue discrediting Ame{ican culture by degrading all forms of
artistic expression. An American Communist cell was told to
"eliminate all good sculpture from parks and buildings; substitute
shapes, awkward and meaningless forms."
20.Control art critics and directors of art museums. "Our plan is to
promote ugliness, repulsive, meaningless art."

21. Eliminate all laws governing obscenity by calling them "censorship"
and a violation of free speech and free press.
22. Break down cultural standards of morality by promoting pornography and obscenity in books, magazines, motion pictures, radio
and TV .
23. Present homosexuality, degeneracy and promiscuity as "normal.
natural, healthy."
24. Infiltrate the churches and replace biblical religion with "social" religion. Discredit the Bible and emphasize the need for intellectual
maturity which does not need a "religious crutch."
25. Eliminate prayer or any phrase of religious expression in the
schools on the grounds that it violates the principle of "separation
of church and state."
26, Discredit the American Constitution by calling It Inadequate, oldfashioned, out of step with modern needs. a hindrance to cooperation between nations on a worldwide basis .
27 _Support any socialist movement to give centralized control over
any part of thp. culture-education, social agencies, welfare programs, mental health clinics, etc:
28. Eliminate all laws or procedures which Interfere with the operation
of the Communist apparatus.
29_ Eliminate the House Committee on Un-American Activities.
30. Discredit and eventually dismantle the F.B.I.
31. Infiltrate and gain control of more unions and big businesses.
32_ Discredit the family 'as an Institution. Encourage promiscuity and
easy divorce .
33. Emphasize the need to raise children lIIway from the negative Influence of parents.
34. Overthrow all colonial governments before native populations are .
ready for self-government.
35.lnterhatlonalize the Panama Canal.
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Miracle pass shuts .down 4gers

COMPLETE SERVICES
for Dissertation and Thesis Preparation

.~
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~

Just when it looked like the San
Francisco 4gers were making headway
i, tile NFC West, a "miracle pass"
g.ve the AUanta Falcons a 28-24 vic·
tr1r1 Sunday and threw the division
blck into a logjam.
Billy "White Shoes" Johnson caught
a deflected 47-ya rd pass from Steve
a,rtkowskl as time ran out to stun the

.rs.

TIle loss knocked San Francicso, 7-S,
blck into a tie for the division lead with
die Los Angeles Rams .
TIle Falcons, 5-7, were on the verge
rA elimination from the playoffs after
fi/ling behind, 24-21, with only one
_te, 10 seconds left when San Fran·
ciSCO qua rterback Joe Montana scored
an ll-yard run.
TIlE FALCONS, starting from their
22 with 64 seconds remaining,
pended entirely on the arm of
rtkowskl, who completed 28 of 39
sses for 306 yards and two
chdowns.

Bartkowski moved the Falcons to the NFL
San Francisco 47 with seven seconds
standings
remaining. He then threw a despera·
tion pass which was batted into the air American Conference
W L T Pet.·
by a group of 411ers near the goal-line. Eut
4 0 .887
Johnson, who had slipped on the play, Miami
7
5 0 .583
got up and caught the deflected ball, on Bu"alo
New England
e 8 0 .500
the five-yard line and cut to his right, Baltimore
8
6 0 .500
4
1 0 .384
crossing the goal-line just as he w;as be- NY Jets
ing tackled and just as time had ex- Central
Pittsburgh
9
3 0 .750
pi red.
7
5 0 .583
In other games Sunday, Minnesota Cleveland
Cincinnati
5
7 0 .417
nicked Pittsburgh, 17-14, Dallas clip' Houston
1 11 0 .083
ped Kansas City, 41-21, Denver dumped We.t
I
Seattle, 38-17, WaShington slammed LA.Aalders
9
3 0 .750
7
5 a .583
the Los Angeles Rams, 42-20, the Los Denver
6
6 0 .500
Angeles Raiders nipped Buffalo, 17-24, Sealtle
Kansas City
5
1 0 .417
Miami blanked Baltimore, 37-0, San Diego
4
8 0 .333
Detroit edged Green Bay, 23-20 in over- NatIOnal Conference
time, Cleveland blanked New England, ea.t
w L T Pet.
30-0, Chicago beat Tampa Bay, 17-0, St. Dallas
10
2 0 .833
10
2 0 .833
Louis routed San Diego, 44-14, the New Washington
Loull
5
6 1 .458
York Giants hammered Philadelphia, St.
Philadelphia
0 .333
4
23-0 and Cincinnati slugged Houston, NY Glanls
1 .292
3
38-10.
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Central
Mlnneaota
7
5
DetroK
e 8
Green Bav
Chlcego
7
5
TampaB8Y
1 11
We.t
San Francisco
7
5
LA Aams
7
5
NewOrleenl
5
6
7
Atlanta
5
Sunday'. raault.
Miami 37. Baltlmor. 0
Chlcego 27. rampa Bay 0
Cleveland 30. New England 0
Detroit 23. Green Bay 20 (OT)
Clncinnali 38. Hou.ton 10
L.A. Raiders 21. Buffalo 24
Minnesota 17. PIt1Sburgh 14
N.Y. Giant. 23, PMadelpnla 0
Sl Louis «. San DIego 14
Atlanta 28. San Fr.nelaco 24
Denver 38. Seattle 27
Dallas 41. Ken ... City 21
WashlngtOll 42. LA. Rams 20

• •

.583
.500
.500

0
0
0
0
0

roundup
right to go to the Sugar Bowl, with the
Wolverines prevailing, 24-21. The win
gave Michigan an B-1 league mark and
a berth in the Sugar Bowl against
Auburn.
OHIO STATE, picked by many to win
the league this year, settled for fourth
place with a 6-3 mark, but the
Buckeyes will be going to the Fiesta
Bowl against Pittsburgh.
Iowa claimed sole possession of third
place with a 7-2 ledger after the

illinois
Michigan
Iowa
Ohio Slate
Wisconsin
Purdue
Michigan State
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Indiana
2 7 0
2 7 0
T Northwestern
0 e 0
0 Mlnneaota
0 Saturday'. gam ..
a illinois 58. North""atern 24
0
Iowa 61, Minnesota 10
0
Michigan 24. OhIO State 21
Purdue 31. Indiana 30
Wlscon.ln 32. Michigan State 0
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ABOUT MUG EAR WAR•••
Can you tell a child the truth?
Can you say that nuclear war is a
terrifying prospect. but that more and
more people are doing ali they can to
make sure it never happens?
We invite you to join other families
with the courage to think about the unthinkable, to face their fears, and explore new avenues toward peace and
comfort and understanding.
It's a community gathering called
'The Day Before." Everyone is wel-

Big Ten
standings

Big Ten

124 E. Washington

.583

0
0
0
0

ig Ten no longer the 'Big Two'
'!be Big Ten used to be known as the
ig Two" and "Little Eight," referrto the days when Michigan and Ohio
te used to dominate the league's
tball race.
But the 1983 season could be referred
to as the "Big Five" and "LiEUe Five"
alter this weekend's final games of the
year.
As expected, nlinois became the
first team in conference history to go
9-0 after the Illini crushed
Northwestern, S6-24. The triumph gave
minois its first Big Ten championship
since 1963. Illinois had wrapped up the
Rose Bowl bid a week ago.
Instead of playing for the Rose Bowl,
Michigan and Ohio Stale battled for the

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

.417

.013

3
2
1

8

e
10

come. We really hope you come.
Because we all know the day after
will be too late.
The day before is here. And noll'
'1M Day Ahtr" is II f« TV h h ~ 3 g~
en! ijJlIy Ids1( slay aIW iIIe
00te-ma.
... Ametktrts w!to 11m bien pca~ ~ oIiIIe
tI1ItS nx. Wdness trlSsdes Ieawtg It. • • Ko11!OS
n.s tI'II'/ be i!Je kist Ih~ !hey ml see ,

o.

Meet with u. tor I discussion tha
movie Monday November 21 7·9 p.m.
Trinity Episcopal Church. Call 354.
4147 or 356-2021 .or more In.ormatton.

0
- Cempelgn 'or Nuclear Dlwmamenl 0
0 ~------------------------------------~--~----~

Hawkeyes crushed Minnesota, 61-10. aren't making a trip to a postseason
Wisconsin wound up with a 5-4 mark af- bowl game.
TIlinois won its 10th straight game,
ter it shut out Michigan State, 32-0, The
victory gave Wisconsin its third using four touchdown passes from
straight winning season in the league quarterback Jack Trudeau as the mini
for the first time in nearly a quarter prepared for their Jan. 2 date against
century. But the Badgers, 7-4, still UCLA.
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sistently challenged the taller Purdue
frootline by blocking powerful Boilermaker attacks and punching kills
through the Purdue defensive formations.

II

IOWA SERVED WITH the same
authority and caused some uncharacteristic Purdue receiving errors
, despite the Boilermakers' intim idating serve-block.
Iowa darted to a 10-2 lead in the
, secon. game, but the Boilermakers in11 ched their way back into the game,
scoring the nexl 13 points to win the

I
'I

game.
"I think the same thing happened in
the Northwestern match (Oct. 19),"
Stewart said. "Suddenly we realized
'hey, we're beating Purdue. We can't
be doing this' "

"Losing that (sej:ond game) after being up 1(}'2 really hurt (Iowa)," Dewey
said.
Iowa's intensity at the net dropped in
the third game as 6-foot-l Purdue hilter Joan King, and 6-2 hitter Marianne
Smith put the ball through Iowa's
block, finding open back court holes.
THE IOWA OFFENSE wasn't running as efficiently as the previous two
games when Jhe Boilermakers backrow players were scattered. all over
the court.
"Our back-row players were more
inspired the third 'game," Dewey said.
"Our defense got better and Iowa's offense wasn't as good."
"We let up in the second game,"
Stewart said. "We played not to lose instead of playing to win."

Order Your
Special Sweets
Now For Thanksgiving ...
We'll have them ready for you before you go
home!
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5-pocket pre-washed
denim jean with red orange
stitching and copper rivets.
Levi's® 505 jeans .. , 100%
cotton, 100070 authentic
and 100070 essential.

SALE

~ PRICED

$2199

control over
welfare pro-

319-338·2588
232 STEVENS OR.
businesses.
promiscuity and

IOWA CITY. IOWA
52240
".".,,'''''
ConItfS" MGII ''''''
QO 110,01 usc... & .lel0ICI
r.. lnIoI",,,,," AboIoI 01"" ConI'"
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native populations are

39810, Photnlx, Al,
Fil Amenc. newtlcner,
1,1983.
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Save on Levi's®
Corduroys
beige, chocolate, grey,
navy, black, blue

STRAIGHT LEG
SALE PRICED

$15 99

~

JeWa.ERS

Or, send a special Thanksgiving Treat
via SWEETS and TREATS & U.P.S,!
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them "censorship"
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I'P.'I'fIII!'!!Ii
Unwashed Blue Jeans.
Saddleman, Boot Cut,
Straight Leg and Flares.
14 OZ, cottOn blue denim

SALE
PRICED

51499
Save on Levi
Fashion Jeans for Boys
Keep looking to Levi's
for the latest fashion
denim jeans for boys.

SALE PRICED

51099

p.
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Granger became the 10th back In Iowa
hi.tory to nm for over 1,000 yardl In a
career and the Hawkeyes let • new bame
attendence .verage mark of .,lJ4 for fi,e
games.

Hlmburger w/frle.
In I balk" SUO
.. lOp..".

$2.00 Pitchen Bud/Bud Ught
$1.00 Bar_Drinks

$2.00 pltcherl of Mlchllob
4-12 Midnight

8 pm nil dooe

plua our HAPPY HOUR
Sptelal' Irom 4·7 D'IlY
50, DraWl ' $2.00 Pltcherl
$ I 00 Glasses 01 wine · 2 lor 1 Bar Drink.
FREE POPCORN ,II Ihe lime

4 to 7 pm Mon.· Fri.
2 for 1 on aU liquor
$2 Pltchera • 50¢ draWl
60¢

/1/

Burg...1 & Brew"'ll

MONDAY

THE GAME rrsELF went as eKpeCted.
After Phillips' initial bunt, the Hawkeyes
scored the nelt four times they toucbed the
football
Nichol coqnected 01\ the fint of bis two
field goals on. the day, from 25 yardl out.
After stopping the Gophen on three playa,
the Hawkey~ took the ball ri&ht down the
field and Ph(lUps finished it off with a nineyard run around left end.
The Hawkeyes put 17 more points on the
board in the second quarter. Nichol connected from 22 yards out, Gill broke lOOle for a
41-yard score and third-string quarterback
Cornelius Robertson hit Ronnie Hannon
with a 25-yard pass before Minnesota even
threatened .
AS THE HALF was winding down,
Gopher quarterback Brett Sadek drove his
team to the Iowa one-yard line - the key
play being a 23-yard pass to Lungen
Howard. But on two tries from the one,
MiMesota couWn't get the ball in the end
zone as Sadek was sacked by defelllive end
Tony Wancket on the final play of the half.
Minnesota got its only touchdown of the
game eary in the third quarter as Sadek
found tight end Kevin Starks, who took the
ball in front of a diving Mike Stoops and
turned it into a 66-yard toUchdown play.
Phillips then scored his third touchdown
of the day on a one-yard run before
Granger, who Fry had in the game to get
the two or thr.ee yards. he needed to pass
the 1,lJro.yard mark for his career, broke
away on a misdirection play for a ·.yard
touchdown .
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Another turkey who wouldn't miss

TONIGHT AT MAGOO'S

. . . . .;.:.,a----rliei::fvt;o.v::: Hili
MlnnelOta tailback Alln Reid (24) trlel to break the gra.p of lowl defenllve end
Tony Wancket during fourth-quarter action at Kinnick Stldlum Saturday.

Min"
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41).412
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Iowa
30
47.530
1311
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14-28·2 14-33-1
e·38
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0-0
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4·51
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Fum_loll
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Mlnneaota
0
0 7 3 - 10
kiwi
17 17 7 20-"
Iowa - Philips 80 run (Nichol kick)

Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa IOwa kick)
Mlnn Iowa Iowa Iowa Minn Iowa -

TURKEY SHOT
Special $1.25 .........
PITCHERS "
$2.00

IOWA COACH HAYDEN Fry had this to
GOPHER PLACE-KICKER Jim Gallery say about the situation at Minnesota where
booted a 42-yard field goal, and Hannon, Salem leaves after finishing a dismal 1·10
now in the game at tailback, scored his season along with giving up a record 518
third touchdown of the day on an ll-yard ' points in conference play this season.
run in the final 30 seconds of the game.
" Joe's a nice guy and I wish him the very
Almost lost in the post-game shuffle was best of luck ... Maybe the folks up at MinIowa 's winning the coveted Floyd of nesota will become a little more in-depth in
Rosedale, the traveling trophy tbat goes to searching to build a bigger stronger
the winner of the Iowa-MiMesota game program.
"But I didn't come in here to talk about
each season, for the second consecutive
year.
Minnesota.
"We have a great football team here at
Minnesota Coach Joe Salem, who
resigned earlier this season, told reporters the University of Iowa ," Fry said after ac·
last Tuesday that once the final gun went cepting the Gator Bowl bid. "They did an

MIDWEST MUSIC

m S. DuhuflUf' (just orr Burlington)
TONIGHT & TUESDAY

JADESTONE

FG Nichol 25
Ph IIlIps 9 run (Nichol kick)
FG Nichol 22
Gill 41 run (Nichol kick)
R. Harmon 25 pass from Robertson (Nichol

$1 Pitchers
$1 Cover

Starks 86 pess Irom Sadek (Gallery kick)
R. Harmon 22 run (Nichol kick)
Phillips 1 run (kick lalled)
Granger 65 run (NichOl kick)
FG Gallery 42
R. Harmon 11 run (Nichol kick)

A - 86,160

Seve~ old friends
later ~ a wHkend
Colu Ibia Picture.

HTI

outstanding job today.
"I've never been more proud of the football team this season because we've overcome a lot of tragedy, injuries, hardship
nitpicking and all those other things that
don't sit too well with the old coach."
, Iowa receiver Dave Moritz missed out on
his chance to grab a couple of records. He
twisted his knee early in the second quarter
and was unable to return.
Linebacker Kevin Spitzig and defensive
tackle Paul Hufford also left with knee injuries in the second half . Linebacker
George Davis turned an ankle late in the
game. But all are thought to be minor and
Fry expects a II to be healthy for the Gator
Bowl.
As for the actual bowl preperation, Fry
said most of it will be done in Florida.

off his job was over. He wasn't kidding,
refusing to hold a post-game press conference or let the media talk to his players.
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MAGOO'S 206 North linn

You are invited
to My Restaurant to enjOJ' 2 (tu'o)
USDA uChoice" 7 oz. Sirloin Steak Dinners
for the very special price of

F=1()rictCl ____________________________~______________c_on_ti_n_~d
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"We've already dpne a little re/le&rch
and the Universtiy of Florida has one of the
best teams in the country," Iowa Coach
Hayden Fry said, following the Hawkeye.
victory over Minnesota . "They're a super
earn with great pe.r~!!A~I." ..,
Fry said that lfqbrfdllti 1te,lwifhtlilWl
Iowa's previous-tw", ~I oPPQII~ ... "~ ,.
paper, Florida is stronger than Washington
and Tennessee from an elperience

standpoint," he said.
n.ORIDA USUALLY has high expecta·
tions at the beginning of the campaign,
although they have never won the tough
SEC in 51 years. This year, the Gators
began the campaign with a 28-3 victory
over Miami (Fla.), the Hurricanes' only
loss.
They tied their next game with USC, but

then went on to win five games in a row. At
that point, Florida was 1H).1 and were
among the top five in the country.
The Gators then ran into tough conference rivals in league champion Auburn
and Georgia back to back. After they lost to
Auburn, the Gators w~re nipped by
Georgia , 10-9. Florida then went on to beat
Ken tucky and await Florida State on Dec. 3
to close the regular season.

Iow ~

EAch dfnnw fltcltldes ou,. slIcclluml 7 oz. USDA "Choice"

Sirlol" StJ!ak,j'resh CUI rill/I):

tlRl'erj1'O%I!II.

OJOiCf! ofa 11Irge •

I

~ jJfJtato or~1cb fries alul Te.\·fI.... TOlI!.I.

OFFER GOOD ATALL GOLDE/V CORRAL
FAMILYSTEAKHOCT.5E5 NOf'.21-27
(CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY )

Continued from page 18
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Italian Nationals 64
354-2.1

salted the game away at the foul line.
Raveling had nothing but praise for his
opponents . "The Italians are an outstanding basketball team," he said. "They
might be the best basketball team we play
this season.

"For us to play and stay with them the
way we did is a sign of encouragement {or
me .. , I know we're never going to play in a
more physical game than the one tonight.
There's some places in the states that what
went on tonight you could get 10-2D (yean)
for. "
STOKES AGREED with his coach on the
rugged play of the Italians. "They were
more physical than any team I played
against in the Pan Am games this summer," he said. "Down there, we went
against Brazil and they were the most
physical team we played allainst but the
Italians were much stronger by far."
The Hawkeye defense against an Italian
team that had been averaginll 71 points.
game on tour had Raveling making bold
predictions. "I told the kids after the
game .. . that they have the potential to be
an awesome defensive team."

T
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Iowa 58
It.u." Nitionaia (14)
RaMlo Vllla~a
Romeo Slcchtlll
Renzo Vecch lato
Plerlulgl Marzoratl
Enrloo Gilardi
Antonello Riva
Arlo Coata
Robtr1o Brunamontl
Maroo Bonam~
Wilier MlClnW~
Carlo Caglitrla
T.am
TOIII,

••

rv rv.

It Ita reb pi tp
5 9 5 7 6 4 15
3 10 2 2 3 1 8
2 3 2 4 7 2 8
0 1 0 0 1 1 0
1 4 0 0 1 0 2
7 11 3 5 2 2 17
1 1 0 0 2 3 2
3 3 0 0 S 4 6
2 4 0 0 2 ,..
0 2 0 0
2 0
2 3 0 0
0..
0 0 0 a 7 0 0
2t 61 12 1. 31 20 ...

FG%: 51 .0% FT%: M%
1_ I")

tv tvl It Ita fib pf Ip

Craig Anderaon

1

3 2 2 2 0..

Michael Payne
Greg Stokes
St8lle Carlino
Andre Banks
Todd Berkenpas
Brad Lohaus
Bryan Boyle
Waymond KI!lQ
Johnny Fort
Team
Total,
FG'It: 40.0% FT ~. : 76%

1 7 2
10 21 3
3 7 0
4 9 1
1 3 2
3 5 0
1 5 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
24 60 10

2
3
0
2
2
2
0
0
0
0
13

7
9
4
2
0
3
0
0
0
7
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5
1
2
2
0
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Windham HIli Recording Artists

SHADOWFAX
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DOUBLE-BUBBLE
4-8 DAILY

clualcal .menta, utililing both
complex ,lecItonlc lnatrumtnlt end
Irdlon,I IIhnk: Iolk InltrumentL
SnldOWlp la on. 0/ tilt moe! In·
novlll¥t jill group, to _ga In tilt
flat few yearl. Recording.: Wiler-

COlI,.. W,y (ABCI, SIIIdowfp
(Wlndhlm HIli).
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA

9.

Hawkeye senior guard Steve Carfino with what he saw in his first game as
started at the off-guard position for the Hawkeye coach.
fint time in two seasons and said he is
bappy in his new role.
"I had a lot of mixed feelings cOming into
"I like shooting better when you come off this game, and I think if there were any
screens," Carfino said. "It's a lot more doubts In my mind about what we could do,
natural to just catch the ball and shoot it in- I feel they were eradicated ,.... was enstead of working for the shot lip on the couraged by what I saw out tHere and I
point. "
think we're heading in the right direction,"
For the most part, Raveling was pleased he said .

OASI

...

4.
23 •

Halftime: italians 30. Iowa 25.
Technical lOUiS! Iowa bench; italian bench: Plyne.
Attendance : 15.450.

330 E. Walhlngton

.

ACROSS
I Startofthe

reign of Philip

VofSpain

5 Excavates
I COmedian
Amold
14 M. Hornelorte
15 Mr. Bedeol

2tRarely
UGoad

siren
4 Became
realistic at last
5 Cursed
• Brainchild

UAncient

8 Silvery lood
fish

Crosby

abundant
.1 French rule

24 Bantu
langualle

••

J "Odyssey"

7 Attire

• Scattered
10 lunar illusion
11 Jason's ship

12-contendere
II Verdon of
musicals
21 In a bad way
22 Custom
It A son of
Rebekah
27 Gunpowder
ingredient
2t Revise
.-breve
31 Ogle's cousin
12 Sacllke
structure
13 Biblical
auxiliary verb
14 Pitcher

,. Brood 01

pheasants

31 Archeologist 's
find

43 Land measure
45 Lai re port
47 Slick
41 Stylish, in Soho
51 Primary
artery
52 Sheds
SlBeak
54 Long-range
weapon
55 Two-wheeled

carriage

$I Survive

57 Card game

played at Reno
58 Difficult
Joumey

28 Temper or
toullhen
S2 Like licorice
sticks
3S Emulate Anne
Murray

17 Unemployed

311 Gape
II Composer
Erik: I_1m
• Blue or While
river
41 Let it stand
42 Colored
41 Perfume
44 Sovereign
power

,

I.

DOWN
I Massenet

18 Antonym for

MExpoee
.1 Flit plinth
a Sew looeely

•••
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••
••
•

.7

opera
2 Humming
sound

48 Merit
51 Aspirations
54 Madallascar,
toa native
51 Navlptor's

:,

spetialty
.. Oppressive
domination
Tammany loe

fiCtion
I'17 Cast
Comedian
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IS Bullinch

• Arrivut

map

a-Rabbit

14 Holy Roman
emperor
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old fri ends from college get together again year.
laler., a weekend 01 talk and renewed relationships In the
Coluibia Pictures comedy, The Big ChilI. Actors JoBeth

WIlliams , Kevin Kline, William Hurt, and Gllnn Clo..,
shown here left to righI, are Joined lor the reunion by Tom
Berenger, Jell Goldblum, Mary Kay Place and Meg Tilly.

Lighthearted tone of 'Big Chill'
compromises emotional impact
By Fchard Panek
Slaff Vrller

Films

T

HE ruG CHIll. chronicles
the burn out of a generation
- the campus idealists of
yesterday who have done
wha~was_ once unimaginable: they've

The Big Chili
Written by Lawrence Kasdan and B.rbara
Benedek. Produced by Michael Sham berg. Dlracled by Lawrence Kaldan. t;laled R.

turn~ 30.

Tht subject recalls John Sayles'
Ret\"D of the Secaucus Seven, but the
toneof The Big Chill is lighter - so
Ughl in fact, that the movie undercuts
its bal stabs at SOCial commentary.
Lmrence Kasdan, the director and
co·creenwriter (with Barbara
Bendek), whose previous film credits
inclde Body Heat, Continental Divide,
Kalen of the Lost Ark and the two
mot recent Star Wars movies, has
shc.vn that he's quick with a quip. Here
he locuses his talent toward the "lost
ho~," as one character calls it, of the
'60-hipsters who spent the '70s malting
thfcompromises that have turned them
in' the cynics of the '80s.
:ven at the funeral that opens the
mlo'ie, he goes for laughs. He gets them,
to.; and keeps getting them throughout
Tit Big Chill.

70z. USDA HClJoice"
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1IE FUNERAL is for Alex, who once
wcf the catalyst for the camaraderie
armng a smj111 circle of friends at the
Unversity of Michigan, and who again
in leath reunites his college chums. The
selen friends spend a weekend confrmting one another and themselves,
reliving old rivalries and maneuvering
nev liaisons, and comparing their

Sam .................................................. Tom Berenger
S.rah ..................... " ............................. Glenn Close
Michael ....................... ........ .... ........... Jeff Ooldbtum
Nick .................................... " ................ Wllilam Hurt
Harold ................................................... Kevln Kline
Meg ........................ " ...................... Mary Kay Place
Chloe ......................................................... Meg Tilly
Karen .... " ....................................... JoBeth Williams
ShOwing al the Englert

Director Lawrence
Kasdan focuses his
talent toward the
"lost nope '. ottthe \\ ,.,
'60s hipsters who
spent the '70s
making the
compromises that
have turned them
into the cynics of the
'80s.
youthful visions of the future With their
damning versions in the present.
Yesterday's promising journalist is
today's People profiler; yesterday's

Throbbing head? Quaking
body? Has Monday dealt
another crushing blow?
Revive yourself with a wellrounded meal from
Domino's Pizza We'll help
smooth the wrinkles out
of your day.

aspiring thes pian is today 's TV
heartth rob; yesterday's crusading
public defender is today's comfortable
corporate attorney; and so on. None of
them are who they thought they'd be with the exception of the drug runner
(played by William Hurt), whose cool
sets the movie's tone and who is the bit·
terest of all these buddies.
Overlaying this bitterness - and
grief, and regret, and even renewed
hope - is Kasdan's facility for the flip
comic aside. The initially engaging pat·
ter among these old friends slips into a
sitcom sameness after a while, and the
rhythm of the set'up-and-punchline pat·
tern, if not the jokes themselves ,
becomes predictable.
AS A RESULT, the movie's inevitable
psychic bloodletting lacks the poignancy
it otherwise might have had. It would ,be
unfai r to both The Big ChlJI and Return
of th e Seeau u Seven 'to belabor a comparison - one is a comedy, after all , and
the other isn't - but Sayles' 1981 film
got more emotional impact from a
similar situation. In that movie, the frequent flashes of bumor illuminated the
characters' pain but didn't diffuse it.
In The Big Chill, however, Kasdan
reverses that dramatic strategy. The
foundation here is bumor, which the
acting ensemble delivers with an ironic
detachment appropriate to their generation , so the anger seems an af·
terthought. These characters, these onetime pretenders to tbe throne of
righteous indignation, have turned into
court jesters.
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Happiness
10¢ Draws

Tonlghts

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area

Keith

1hll Week Monday- Saturday

Special

Additional It.m.
Pepperon~

Mushrooms,
Green Peppers, Onions,
Sausage, Ground Beef,
~JalaJj)8o"p~ BJack Olives,
Gree'n<elives, Anchovies
Ham, Double Cheese and
Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $ .B9 per item
16" pizza $1.29 per item
Domino'. Delux.

5 items for the price of 4
Pepperon~ Mushrooms,
Green Peppers, Onions
and Sausage
12" Deluxe $ B.05
16" Deluxe $11 .65
Cok. avallabl.

U\le Country-Rock Nightly

weapon

12" cheese $4.49
16" cheese $6.49
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Red Stallion
Lounge

$2 Sheds

SS Tw()-wheeled
carnage
51 Survive
57 Card game
played at Reno
58 Difficult
Journey

J

Open for lunch

4. Stylish, in Soho

Our Superb
Ch.... Pizza

Fast F;e'e'
OeIIvery
Call us.
337-6770
529 S. Riverside Dr.

,"

45 Loire port

51 Primary

All Pizza. I nclud. Our
SpeCial BI.nd of Sauce
and 100% R.al Ch....

Domino's Pizza makes this
guarantee: If your pizza
does not arrive within 30
minutes, it's free...no
coupon necessary!

43l.and measure

47 Stick

Menu

8-10:30pm

Jarrett

Prices do not include
applicable sales tax.

C t Q83 Domino's Piua, Inc.

$2 Pitchers until closing
-Private Party Accommodations
Available·
&It 242 (1-80) One block behind
Hawkeye Truck Stop

Gentle romantic
melodies. echoes of
gospel and classics.
Improvised hypnotic
rhythms. avantgarde effects as
Jarrett goes solo.
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MIKE
Monday Night

TONIGHT
ONLY
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Nicks, Walsh campaign electrifyingly
"There's electricity bouncing off the floor.
the ceiling and the walls here at the CarverHawkeye Arena. The mood is dark, romantic.
slightly hallucinatory. Sometime tonight, Joe
Walsh is to announce his candidacy for president in 1984 and Stevie Nicks will announce
her status as ' Master of Sarcasm,'
"This is John Voland at Concert CentralThis report was wrlt1en from contributions
by Arts/Entertainment Editor John Voland
and Ann L. Scholl and Scott Loy .
floor/balcony correspondents.

or is that Election Central1 - bringing you
the latest coverage from what promises to
be, to put it mildly, an interesting evening.
"I'm told I have a report coming in from
Section N and our roving correspondent. Ann
L. Scholl. Ann ... 1"
"Thank you. John. Well. it is indeed an interesting evening. Situated directly behind
me is a large man sucking away on a tiny
marijuana cigerette. He has continued to
howl since candidate Walsh 's arrival on
stage, and I am beginning to fear for my life.
John. Crawling the floor are a seemingly infinite number of people sporting yellow Tshi rts with SCOPE implanted on their chests.
One rather plump SCOPEr appears to enjoy
Shining his pen light on the delegates' tickets.
sending them dejectedly away from prime
vantage points on the floor . And the remaining security crew resembles a scene from the
film Dawn of the Dead. They're holding out
for the true test of authority. Back to you,
John."
"ALL RIGHT, ANN. Thank you. Here on
the floor the reaction to Walsh 's musical 'letter of intent' has been very positive. A gentleman next to me is remembering fondly the
abortive Pat Paulsen campaigns of the ·70s.
and is highly impressed with Walsh's platform of 'legalizing everything' and providing
everyone 'with a lifetime supply of free toilet
paper ,' not to mention free cash. My neighbor
here is thinking of swinging his entire
Muscatine caucus firmly behind Walsh in this
election year.
"Something should be said about Walsh's
frequent changes of instrument, however.
The eccentric guitarist and s!nger, formerly
of that most quintessential California rock
band, The Eagles, uses a different guitar for
almost every song, including one that resembles a bazooka and makes almost as much
noise. Such inconsistency doesn't bode well
for our foreign policy. And his support musi·
cians also make enough sound to make the
whole of Washington ring - a decided cam·
paign advantage, as is his truly explosive
guitar playing. Scott Loy, the man is truly
amazing. Are the people up in section AA
'grooving' on Walsh's show thus far?"

"THEY'RE ROCKIN' up here as you'd
never believe. John. It didn't take,Walsh long
to get on stage before everyone and his half·
brother was yowling like Bon Scott. They're
not tearing the seats apart yet, John , but give
'em time. When Walsh segued into his
slightly-upbeat revision of the National
Anthem, also known as 'Life's Been Good,'
things were getting a little rough - like trying to learn seU~efense with a pen-knifebut events up here have cooled down a bit now
- except for this guy next to me who insists
Walsh asked him to be his running
mate ... and this other guy on my right, who's
pummeling his mane of hair onto the patron
in front of him and shrieking wildly. But

that's oltay - since he's a !lUle smaller than
King Kong, it better be okay. Back to you,
John."
"That's a funny bit, Scott. Thank you. Well,
Walsh has left the stage now and the army of
technicians that always travels with a major
tour - whether political or musical, or both
as with candidate Walsh - has taken over the
stage. And, of course, the arena that entertains the acts so that they, in tum , can entertain the a udience has its own contingent of
support personnel, whose job is to make sure
the excited delegates and spectators don 't
lose ... perspective on events. I see that Ann
has something on tbese personnel. Ann ... ?"
" John , the promoters have hired a bevy of
about 50 extra crowd-control per9Ollnel. Doug
Martin, a security officer hired for the evening, was hit in the face while working the
Iowa-Minnesota football game this afternoon
but said things have gone smoothly for the 30
security personnel. Kind of odd, eh, John?
Martin is safe at a rnck extravaganza, but
look out for those football fans . Back to
you .. .. "
"THANKS, ANN. Right now Stevie's in the
middle of 'Leather ' and Lace,' and she's
already forgotten a line's worth of lyrics. And
guitarist Waddy Wachtel keeps rubbing his
nose and grimacing. I don't know about you,
Ann Scholl, but I can't seem to place this kind
of behavior. Do you thInk these people all
have colds or something? I mean, I understand the rigors of touring , but .... "
"The consensus here is she is 'stoned out of
her gourd,' John. She's traveling around the
stage in her own little world, swooning and
swirling to each of Wachtel's guitar licks. I'm
having difficulty deciphering her muddled
speech. My neighbors here believe she is
thanking us for coming to see her , but there's
some lively debate on the issue. You know,
this concert is taking on the qualities of The
Rose. the Bette Midler film , in the scene
where Midler is so drugged she forgets the
lyrics then does a tail~ive off of the stage. At
least Nicks hasn't done that yet, John,"
"Yes, that 's for certain, Ann, but the way
she's spinning around like that, it could happen at any time. I think one of the interesting
things about Stevie Is her ... well, her
plainness. I know that sounds a bit crazy - I
mean the woman thinks she's a witch and
dresses like a character out of a Jane Austen
novel - but up there on stage, it's as if she's

But we need your help. We need money.
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Stevie Nicks performing at Carver- Hawkeye Arena Saturday night.
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One of the interesting things about Stevie is
her ... well: her plainness. I know that sounds a bit
crazy - I mean the woman thinks she's a witch and
dresses like a character out of a Jane Austen novel but up there on stage, it's as if she's one of us, given
the big chance we've a/ways dreamed about.

"I'M DOWN ON the floor now, John. An
Austen novel, eh? What Nicks really looks
like is Mary Pickford playing a young pauvre
from one of D.W. Griffith's films. And the
way she rolls off stage like a tormented dervish after every song - she moves so fast
those old-style cameras wouldn't be able to

Each year, ova one million American children suffa £rom child abuse.
Over 2.000 chlldrcn dle £rom it. But what about those who survive? An abused
chlldhood can affect a lJCf5OIl'S entire life. Yet chlld abuse can be prevented.
The National Committee for Prevention of Child Abuse is a private charitable

organlzallon that knows how to do it,

19 Import

one of us, given the big chance we've always
dreamed about. It 's certain it's not her voice
that's made her such a big hit, nor, really,
her association With Fleetwood Mac. It-must
be her approachability. That and the fact that
she can seemingly afford the best touring
band I've ever seen - former Little Feater
Billy Payne and current Heartbreaker Ben·
mont Tench on keyboards. Wachtel and
Liberty DeVitto, Billy Joel's drummer. Scott,
you have something .... ?"

Joe Walsh
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catch her. She's got so many antique shawls
on. you wonder if it's actually her inside
there. At one point, she was working her way
through a song and mentioned that there
were strange voices coming out ot her
monitors. U only she could have dubbed in
one of those voices when she forgot her
lyrics. John, I guess you can never get a good
ghost when you need one. As I'm standing
here, a guy near me is yeUing 'I love you!'
over and over. Sorry. but I can't say the
same. Nicks is a consummate showperson,
but next time maybe she'll remember her
lines. John .... ?"
" Well, that's about the way it is here at the
Carver-Hawkeye Arena . For all of us here at
Concert Central. this is John Voland saying
good night - and don't bother to save up your
toilet paper.
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tlENTERT AINMENT
A Video Player and Two
Movies only $14.00Mon..~
RECORD/VIDEO RENTALS
211 f. WASHIN(iT N

33H977

Television
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Janssen al1 explores life, death

pmM.Th
rt Special $.00
Imports $1.(5

staring forward without warmth or
feeling.
In another group, "Forfeits,"
skeletal forms assume strange
postures and perform intimate acts in
a mockery of human activity.
Death and the recording of dead images of birds and animals also figures
in these unsettling drawings. A softlycolored dead titmouse, one sharply
outlined claw reaching upward, seems
still warm on the paper, tempting tbe
viewer to touch its soft feathers.

T

Pitchers $2.~

Ij
~.

HE WORKS OF Horst
Janssen, whose 80 drawings
and etchings are currently
displayed In the main
p1lery II the UI Museum of Art, range
from careful detailing 'of flowers,
simes, shells, and other natural 0bjects on the one hand to expressions of
ai,atmarisb fantasy on the other.
Born In Hamburg in 19211, Janssen's
~ri~ of a Germany in turmoil
find their way into his works in the

BURG~RS

AND

dart and brooding quality of his draw-

PITCH:RS
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o

+
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Bijou has added a special
sMwing of a filmed version of F. Scott
, Fitzgerald's classic novel Tbe Great
Gabby today at 5::.1 p.m. But don't let
today's Bijou ad fool you - this is the
III version with Alan Ladd, not the
. Rfert Redford 1974 .version. 4dd,
despite his limitations, tries to bring
coaviction to the enigmatic, unearthly
calm of the character.
• Richard Pryor, after his close
mve with fiaming death and his
subsequent rejection of the fast lane,
gets a bit beavy (read: self-involved)
in RlchanI Pryor - live on tbe Sunset
Slrlp (1982) , but he's still one of the
fumiest comedians around, next to
naliiiiiiil ~ E6Iie Murphy. His new concert film,
Ricbard Pryor - Here aDd Now,
'should reach Iowa City soon, but this is
a good fix in the meantime. At 7 p.m.
• The Taviani Brothers continue to
.1 ~rry the torch of Italy's neo-realist
legacy with The Meadow. Isabella
Rossellinl (daughter of neo-realist
filmmaker Roberto Rossellini and the
late Ingrid Bergman) is tbe obscure
ooject of desire in this 1979 film. In
of Wr(
Italian with English subtitles. Eh,
pisan, leave the chianti at home.
flepoll
capisce? At 8:30 p.m.

...II!!!!!111-----...
Ne... Updete
(H.oI IllOVIE: ••
Pratectora

•

•

110

II ~==":'"
'AobIn Hood 01
Neft Updete
MOVI!:

Short,....

assassination, contin~es with Martin
Sheen and Blair Brown portraying the
private and public lives of Jack and
Jackie; a basketball rematch is in the
offing as Gene Siskel and Roger Ebert
visit "Late Night with David
Letterman" (NBC at 11 :30); and
Carrie Fisher and Billy Dee Williams
show us how Ewoks lire ,J)'\a/:Ie on
"Classic Creatures: Return of the
Jed!" (CBS at 7 p.m.) .
e On cable: Oldies but goodies: Hope
and Crosby take The Road to Morocco
(WGN-10 at 9 a.m .) ; Olivia de
Havilland plays twin sisters (one kills,
the other one doesn't) in The Dark
Mirror (CBN-21 at 11 a.m.); and Gary
Cooper derines the word "pixilated" in
Mr. Deeds Goes to Town (TBS-15 at
11 : ~ p.m.).

tICI

(MAX

WorId/ lMge
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=~~1JfeIImI

Neft Updele
(MAXI MOVIE: 'hhU LoW'
VISItIItton Myawy
Prog_l'd
CongrMIkInIII itHIIngI "
PIIbk lJoIIcy ~
"..
TlhChlrgel
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KSUI (91.7 mHz), 8: 30 p.m.
European sensation Mark Elder makes
his American conducting debut
tonight, leading the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra in performances of works
by Berlioz (the King Lear Overture),
Stravinsky (the Concerto for Piano and
Wind Intruments, with soloist John
Browning) and Dvorak (the Fifth
Symphony) .

I

Music

Television
On the networks: The mini-series
"Kennedy" (NBC at 8 p.m.), just one
~ the seemingly endless celebrations
of the 20th anniversary of JFK's

Several drawings show a very different aspect of Janssen's work : his indebtedness to earlier artists. In a
delightful homage to Fragonard and
Benjamin Franklin, the artist elicits
the two historical figures in a
delicately-suggested interpretation of
Fragonard's style.
Janssen's exhibit, organized by the
Worthington Gallery in Chicago ,
honors the immigration of Germans
into the United States and their subsequent accomplisbments, and will continue until Dec. 18.

The musical-creating team of composer Andrew Lloyd Webber and
lyricist Tim Rice, co-authors of the
twin successes Jesus Christ Superstar
and Evita, are also responsible for
Josepb and tbe Amadng Technlcolor
Dreamcoat, which makes its tour appearance at Hancher Auditorium for 8
p.m. perfQrmances on Dec. 2 and ~.

Josepb recasts the familiar Biblical
story of the wonderful "coat of many
colors" and tbe conflict Joseph has
with his favorite son Jacob, into an uptempo, singing-and-dancing format ,
with many witty, parodic songs that
not only carry the dramatic thrust but
also comment wryly on songs from
other Broadway musicals, pop hits,
and even country and Western tunes.

GREAT BARGAIN
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Keith Jarrett plays his individual
brand of free-form jazz improvisation
at 8 tonight in Hancher Auditorium.
Entertainment Alert : Leave your
colds outside, if you can. That is all.

The Cleveland
Quartet
Don't miss one 01 the
world's great string
quartets performing the Thursday I
work written during the- D
_....
Czech composer's 1893
vislt to Spillville. Iowa.

ece&.U.LIer

1
I

8 p.m.

Shubert's Quartet in E·llat
major and Adler's Quartet
No. 7 complete the
program played. on tour
of the finest string
instruments ever made Paganan1's own
Stradivartuses.

only'2.39

,------......

baked potato &salad
only'1.92
Not fried In high temperature 0111, no
'attenlng batterl. JUI' wholesome, lulcy,
'ender, delicioul baked chicken .

TACO BAR

A11- You-Can-Eat

$2.99'

Make Your OWD
Moo-Wed 6 pm to 8 pm

AFfER

THE DAY AFTER

Double Bubble
Every Day

ffEat, Drink and Be Merry. "

2 for 1's
4-6 pm

Lllke 1%:1'

$1.75 Pltcherl and the dancefloor II open. If those
Jerkl In Walhlngton keep It up It may be your lalt
chance. If we've all gotta go, let'l go out dancing.

DOOlEY'S

performed by

Big baked potato & salad

World/LArge

ESPN', lpoftaWoI!*'

"American"Quartet

'12 CHICKEN-Baked to perfection

...... UpcIIte
Moneytlne
Another life
Growing 0IcIef

Dvorak's

1/4 Chicken-Baked to perfection

Radio

Monl-T'
•

One unusual portrait personifies bis
sense of the death that underlies the
living form . "Ensor ffimseU, 1889, or I
and Me, Myself" uses the reference to
the Belgian painter metamorphOSing
images of his own head out of (or back
into) th.e death's head skull. Form
evolves from form as the features drop
their vitality and become bones and
lhadows.

'Dreamcoat' to play at Hancher

Entertainment today
Atthe Bijou

'"

.'

iIIIS, even those of flowers. Like
Ba!ldelalre's dark vision, Janssen's
"Amaryllis," shaped in rounded conlOUrs and carefuUy delineated, points
to decay evetl though it is tinted In
dellcale hues. The paper also draws atI
tention to itself and to its aging. Tom,
patched and age-darkeped, it
empbasizes the death-in-life aspect of
!be drawing on its surface.
The same dark attitude permeates
several "suites" of drawings - heads
aad figures or skeletal forms in fant.ulical· attitudes. For example, in a
series of six etchings Htled
"Nigromontanus," the subject matter
itrludes an animal head; a large-·
beaked bird diving into a medieval
bridge; and plants, fruit and tendrils
lbat faintly resemble a lesson in nerve
anatomy. Violence and aggression
( dominate the images. Even the fruit,
oIten a symbol of abundance, appears Thll pastel titled" 'Self Paranoia" II by German artilt Horlt Jan ..en and il
ill cross section like a botanical currently on dllplay at the UI Museum of Art until Dec. 18.
Jpecimen.
forms the basis for "Suite Totentanz," One etching features a frontal view of
IlI'ERARY AND ARTISTIC allu- a grotesquely erotic group of five a semi·dad figure of undetermined
sims abound in the works. Per Gynt etchings of human and skeletal figures. gender with fleshiess arm bones, eyes

in recital

Janssen reveals himseU in several
self-portraits (always with hats) in the
same decadent overJipe shaping of his
other works. The bealthy flesh of his
face covers a subsurface on the brink
of decay. Working in colored pencils to
give shading to his drawings, the artist
portrays himself in brooding tones like
those of the flowers and birds he
draws.

11·20SClinton

IICK/AATI

Th. Sycamor. Mall 351-8838

Monday
or
Wednesday

Houra:t.lon. - Thun 11 amID 11:30 pm; Frl.'Sal.11Im to 12am; Sun. 12108 pm.

THAT'S
\\ENTERTAINMENf

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

SPECIAL

--------------,--------------Only
Paul Revere's Pizza Coupon

$4.25
for any

SIOPP

Lalll-l Topping W"it

Any 18" or 20" pizza
plus

Additional Toppings
only 30¢ each.

IFRII
Cuplof Pop

Good Monday. or Wedn...
days only
Good Mondays or Wedneldays
One Coupon per Wedgle
One Coupon per pizza
Expires November 30, 1883
Expires
November 30, 1983
_ _Paul
___
_____
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'0041
R.v.r.'.
Pizza

Special
Showlngl

II

THE MEADOW
Monday 8:30.

THE GREAT
GATSBY

Monday 7 p.m.

Monday 5:30

EAST SIDE DORMS CAll

WEST SIDE DORMS CALL

440 Kirkwood Ave .

421 10th Ave. Coralville

354·1552 351·9282
Hours:

• Th, F, Sal.
M,T,W
4:30 pm·2 am
4:30 pm-1 am

•

Sun.
4 pm·12 pm
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Dance Gala displays student talent, 'Day After' vigil
provides a test of technical ability held in Kansas
By NaneyMoor.
Stall Writer

Dance

T

HE VI DANCE Program 's
Dance Gala Friday and Saturday
in Hancher Auditorium brought swing with their fists as the percussion intogether an unusual assortment tensifies, suggesting not so much OlympiC
of eight dances by local and guest competition as terrorism.
Two high points opening night were the
choreographers - a few beyond the
technical capability of the young VI Dance performances of Francoise Martinet's
Company. The opening night performances "Echo" by Karen Hanson and Mark Wuest,
ranged in quality from pieces like Judith and Laurie Sanda's presentation of her own
Allen's "Dances for Saints and Soldiers" to solo, " Axial Motion." "Echo" is a difficult
Irish folk music with its clever but sensible ballet to Dvorak's Serenade for Strings and
footwork, to Susan Dickson's "Predator," the dancers brought it off beautifully. It
where even the best dancers became the begins with the girl kneeling alone on stage
prey of choreographic demands that made in a mauve spotlight. Then a boy appears
from the wings and lifts her to her feet for
them look awkward and silly.
a
brief encounter. He supports ber as she
In a pre-performance interview, Dance
Gala artistic director Alicia Brown com- veers into space at precarious angles,
mented that many of the dancers had never sometimes echoing what she does, then
performed before and needed an q>por- swings her above him, her pointed feet
tunity to test themselves in front of a large pierCing through the overhead light. It
audience . Organizing such a program could not have been done safely by less than
becomes a problem in finding and making weU-trained dancers.
interesting works for inexperienced dan"AXIAL MOTION," performed earlier
cers. For the most part, the opening night in the week at the Old Capitol Mall, is an inconcert appeared to go smoothly, with the teresting piece to view from more than one
majority of pieces short enough so that location. Hancher audiences saw it from
dancers weren't mercilessly exhibited the front, on a raised platform in back of
when their strength ran out. Beginning which was projected one of Leonardo da
with Brown's energetic "Olympiad," ac- Vinci's range of motion stUdies. To the accompanied by the University Symphony companiment of the acoustic jazz group
Orchestra, the dancers showed their Oregon, Sanda explores spatial, rhythmic
familiarity with a variety of technical and directional possibilities, restricting
styles, from the gymnastic to the classical. herself to movement on the platform. The
work begins with isolated arm gestures and
POLISH COMPOSER Andrzej Panufnik as it develops, she progressively adds
provided " Olympiad" with a driving, per- movements from the head down until the
cussive rhythm that kept the stage alive spiraling of her torso brings the whole body
with a rush of dancers running, leaping and into motion. Then she begins subtracting
boxing from one end to the other. Brown parts of herself, until she has once again
has said she tried to capture in this piece restricted aU motion to an arm. Not only is
the dexterity and aggressiveness displayed the choreography interesting, but her stage
by Olympic champions and that she was presence is radiant.
surprised at how combative the dance
Another radiant moment in the Dance
became as she worked on it. The dancers Gala was created by guest stars MagaU

By Merwyn Grote

O

LD MOVIE GENRES never die.
, They may lurk under the surface
•
waiting for the opportunity to explode with a burst of renewed interest or they may mutate into new forms
or seU-parodies, but they are always
waiting to reappear. One such example is
the pirate movie, also known as the
swashbuckler. The old studios regularly
churned out such adventures and they
always seemed to star that master
swaShbuckler, Errol Flynn . Flynn,
something of a scalawag off screen as well
as on, eventually swashed one buckle too
many, and the genre has never been able to
recover from his passing. Hollywood has
tried with violent ones (Tbe Island) ,
sexually-twisted ones (Swasbbuclder),
parodies (The Pirate Movie, Yellowbeard),
and even a musical (The Pirates of
PentBnce). All to no avail.
Nate and Hayes is yet another attempt,
and while it certainly will not revive the
genre, it does it no disgrace either. Nate
and Hayes does not deliver aU that much,
but then again it doesn' t promise much in
the first place. It is pure, unadulterated Bmovie material and, with the exception of a
bit more Raiden of tbe Lost Ark derringdo and a bit more blood in its near continuous strea,ms of violence, it could very
well hold its own against many of Flynn's
adventures. Nate and Hayes should have a
long and successful run on the late show.

Films
I e.

Nate and Hayes
Wrlnen by John Hughes and David Odell. Produced
by lloyd Phillip. and Rob Whllehouse. Dlrecled by
Ferdinand Fairfax. Raled PG.
Bully Hayes ...................................... Tommy lee Jonet
Nale WIlliamson ......................, ........... MlChaal O'Keefe
Sophie .................................................. Jenny Seagrove
ShOWing at Cinema II. Sycamore Mall.

It is pure,
unadulterated 8-movie
material and, with the
exception of a bit more
Raiders of the Lost Ark
derring-do and a bit
more blood in its near
continuous streams of
violence, it could very
well hold its own
against many of
Flynrfs adventures.
Nate and Hayes should
have a long and
successful run on the
late show.

CHIEF SW ASHBVCKLER here is Bully
Hayes (Tommy Lee Jones, of Coal Miner's
Daugbter and The Eyes of Laura Mar.), a
South Seas adventurer during the mldlBOOs. Hayes boasts proudly that he has (Michael O'Keefe, of Caddy.back and The
never killed a man who didn't deserve It, Great SaatiDi) , a smugly self-righteous
never cheated an honest man and never would-be misslonar'y heading to a Pacific
pillaged or raped. This is important to island to help make the natives become
remember as he spends Ute rest of thelilm would-be OIristians. Nate and bis would-be
killing men who apparently do deserve it ' bride Sophie (Jenny Seagrove) are
and cheating apparently dishonest men. transported to the island by Hayes and his
(Though in his favor, he is never shown crew on their ship, the Rona. However, afpillaging or raping.)
ter being deposited on the island, slave
Nate is the Rev. Nathaniel Williamson traders (or "blackblrders," as they are

Antonin Dvorak's American" Quartet for strings
returns home to Iowa on Dec. 1, as the renowned
Cleveland Quartet brinp the work to Hancher
Auditorium for an • p.m. recital that also Includes
performances of works by Schubert and contemporary American composer Samuel Adler.
During the years 1113-4, Dvorak wa. wortingln
New York as director of the newly-founded National
Conservatory of Music, but he .pent hi, summen In
the Czech village of Spillville, Ia., where be felt right
at home among his compatriots. Tbe compoler wa.
so glad of the national reinforcement that he Immediately set to work 011 a striq quartet, and be
finl.hed it a mere two WftU later.
Tbe work incorporates leveral Indian tbemea
which Dvorak beard from naU", \Iv1q In a .... rby
r_rvalion. It II for thIa reaICIIl that the wort ts dubbed tile AmertcIII," efta though In poeral cblraeter the ' quartet I. qutDteueIlUaJly CJecb - and
1M.... u wen.
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to perfonn string
music of Dvorak
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LAWRENCE, Kan. (UPI) - The ABC
Messac and Patrick Bissell of American
movie
"Tbe Day After" came bome to
Ballet Theater, who dashed off Marius
Lawrence Sunday.
Petipa's Grand Pas de Deux from "Don
Many of the r~dents of the northeast
Quixote." Messac looked particularly
Kansas town portrayed victims 01 the nuclear
bright her solo with the fan, where she
blast in the filmin& of the television movie. At
completed a round of extremely fast
least 2,000 had seen an authorized sneak
fouettes. BisseU followed that act with a
preview and others saw pirated versions.
series of turns in second. If anything more
But Sunday they gathered in the privacy of
could be asked of them, it might be that
their living rooms to watch the dramatized
they perform something leS8 familiar, as at
·isolation of their town after Ground Zero,
times they conveyed an unreflective
nearby Kansas City, Mo., is destroyed by a
H.LP WANTID
mechanical quality that must come 01
nuclear attack.
repeated performances 'all over the counTlNANT COUNSELOR Modad .1
After the movie many planned to gather in a
the Protocu.. _lotion tor TItry.
nants to proYkt. ln'Ormatlon
candlelight vigil on a University of Kansas
rega,dlng landlordlt...nt
OF THE THREE duets on q>ening night,
hilltop to "say that nuclear disaster must
P''''''''''Ja ...Training
p,O\IIdlCl.
Nancy Smith Fichter's excerpt from "The
login.
ary 18. Work·.t"dy
never happen bere, or anywhere."
only.
AppllCallon
....
lloblt II
COlJ1pany" to Aaron Copland's "Music for
Parents were warned not to let young
P.A.T.. It,ll '1oor.IMU. Application.
the Theater" seemed least exciting. While
..capled
Ih'
O
ll(jh
DIce"'bor
2. 11·
children watch the movie and to watch it with
30
T.J . Myers was able to project himself
older children. Young adults sent out party inIAIIYSlTTER needed . Ooculonll
beyond the footlights, his partner, Judy
vitations, saying, "No use having to watch
night• • _end •. M
u.1 bo tun. car·
Goldberg, seemed to have lost some of the
Ing. rooponaibta Ind h... own
something like this alone."
lranaport.tlon. For Intor"'lW. call
concentration and vitality sll!! displayed
"I think 99 percent of the nation is going to
338-1155 llIar h .m
11-30
when they performed the piece earlier at
be watching the film, " said Hillcrest ElemenDES
MotHES
IIEGIITER
hit
,,,,,til
Old Capitol Mall.
IV.nab .. '" thl folOWIng ar••e;
tary School principal Bill Armstrong, who is to
Keokuk' KI,k_. $200; Church'
One of the more unusual pieces of the
appear on "Good Morning America" this morLinn. IU5: Downtown I.C.. I tOO:
Gala, " What's Remembered?" by New
Churel>
• (10..,_.1100;
ning live from his home.
B",IInglon' ClMborI.1140; CHnton ,
York choreographer Rachel Lampert, with
Court. 1125. P,Ollla .ra _
on
numb« of cultomer. for ..
its mixture of spoken and musical accom- '~55555§§§§5§§§§§§§ current
_
•.
C.I
33803e85.
11-22
paniment, did not overtax the ten dancers 1=
SUPERVISOR
but did seem unnecessa rily long. The danCity of low. C~, P''''1ng ')'I1ems
cers often act out what's said on the
DIYIaIon. 118,8830$23.'28 ",n"ally.
2-11 p.m.. Mond.y-Frld.,. Manage.
soundtrack : the voices of a man and
..enlng/nlght pa'kl~ ramp IC 1IYl1I" .nd partonnel R.qulre.
woman asking questions that are primarily
high ..hoot graclUitoon. Iwo yeors
' ....ONAL
interesting in the way they lose their usual ' ... UIIIIA.. Y
operatkH1 manlgllmen1 'Jlper~ce,
Including one yoar ...,.....lIory .,.
connotations rather than for their vague NOT••
GA Y-UNE:353-7182.
12·18 porion ... Apply by $ p.m. Wed.,."
reference to a remembered romance. The
day. NOl/Ombor 30. Human Rota·
I'UILIIIIIII'I WAIINING
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tlon. D.partm.nt. 410 eo.t
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Wllhlnglon. Iowa City IA 52240.
1..-!gIia rotery pI\IM of
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ted narrative of someone's love life. As a Oen«aI·.
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Doa
PNOTOO"'I'NIC ARTISTS-EXCity aI Iowa CMy Accounting DoY~
dance, it worked best when the
Iowa 50318. Phone 51$Ht.T AND SUL YOUR WORK.
lion. 1 ....·Itrnt. 1 tull-tlmt poII1IOn
IUm"FLY GRAPHICS GALLERY. ayall.toto-ptoaH IpICIty Inlorllt.
choreography of sound and motion became 281-_
12-t4 11 U53·125.5OoIannually. AIaIIt. ln
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Itnanclal an ..,.I.. _
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12·7 cluding preparation 01 f1n.n.laI
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11·22
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......
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men Inn. aher 4 p.m.
11·28
LElllAN SUPPORT LINE. cal foI NOW hl,lng p.n·Hmo cockla" _ .
called here) kill off the other missionaries, DAlLAl DIET. a..NutrRtonalty
Inlorm.tlon .•uppon. .rllla. 353kidnap the natives as slaves and snatch up botanoed. So".fylng-P,_ thrM 82e5.
Apply In porion. Monday12-14 "".
Th",ad.y. 2-4 p.m. Iowa R, _
Sophie as well. Nate and Hayes eventually ~:;"~~"':t':;':::
_
Company.
11-21
~ HOUR moving. hauling. lunlc
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Happy 23rd, DEB.
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_ 4 1 . JAN ENTERPRISES. NOUIEKEEPIII wanlld bogI,,",ng
Enjoy ....
people, blows up a German war ship and
Bol 1111: StIvl.IUI282.
11·21 Janlllry: S"burtlan Botton 11III11y
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love,
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minim
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Choose a Lady Lee Self-basting Turkey
for exceptional Thanksgiving value! Plump,
tel1der and juicy and low priced to give
yo~ more for your holiday food dollars!

Compare Eagle for savings on Grade A
Turkeys and all the fixin's. We have
low prices on everything you need from
cranberry sauce to pumpkin pie mix!

U

USDA GRADE A • 18 TO 22·LB. SIZES

NO PARTS MISSING· 16 TO 22·L8. SIZES

~ SeIf·ba."~"'"

USDA Grade A
, Young Turkey

./ raJ Lady

CHECK US our
\

I

12-0 . . ....1·

o Lady Lee Potato Chip.......
o '~ ~ranola Bar•........ ~I· $1 54
o ~' Granola Bar. . . . . . . .. $1 52
o ~ Granola Clusters .. 7101.25-oL~I.S1 .5 7
REOULAR . WAVY OR 110

1 ,

1. ......

j , ~)

Libby'. Pumpkin

NATUIIE VALLEY· FOUR FLAVORS

SWIFT PREMIUM · 16 TO 22- LB. SIZES

.<\

Solid Pack

Butterball

18-0Z. RETURNABLE BOTTLES

Re9.~lar

& Diet
7';Up & Like

19
t
$1
5S
o
61
LADY Lee

•

NATURE VALLEY· THREE FLAVOR'

~

67
31
79
$1 1 8
77¢
~

LADY LEE· CHUNK. CRUSHED OR

0 .. French Fried Onions

....1· 1*1·

,

17·01. Cln

51 iced Pi neapple ..... . .
LADY LEE
j Cut
Green Beans .......

If DURKEe · REAL

NATURE VAllEY · FOUR FLAVOR. · CHEWY

10 TO 14-LB. SIZES LB . 98$

'LUS De'OSIT

j Fruit Cocktail ...........
oj

•

10-01.

SS!

8 pick

can

o

49$
8 Be

HAAYEITDAY .FIYEVARIETIE.

.

l.\.~~~iriiil~;r
....
<" .• ,

COMPARE VALVE

0 ~' Brown 'N Serve Roll. .

• I~ \ .\

.

T:rke)'

Lee

20-01. con

~

11-01. cln

BONDED FOR QUALITY

Beef Chuck
7 -Bone Roa.t

~

..

2.I·01. C'"

o j Prineella Yams . .' ...
o 1Shrimp Sauce ..........
o 1So-Li-Cious Olives ....
o Lady Lee Sugar . . . . ..
CUT SWEET POTATOES IN SYRUP

411-01. Cln

¢

•

HOFFMAN HOUSE

LB.

8-01. bU.

7 ¢
5
$ 3 11

STUFFED MANZANILLA

5.75-01. ]1'

GRANULATED

10·lb. bag

•

USDA GRADE A

'ryl~tl Chicken,

Whole

5 !

o (rhE;~kAA;;; Pot Roa.t .. LB.'1.38
o j i';.;t~~rT~Orke, Brea.t . LI.' ~ .38

o I St~fli;gRIMix

o ~ Kraft Dinner ........... 379¢
o ~ Home Hearth Bread MlxI4'OL~I.
9
S 4
,

¢

MACARONI' CHEESE

1.25.01 . ......

,

NAIIIICD · THREE VAIUETIEI

,

LLOYD J. HARRill

O.l Frozen Mince Pie ... 2t-oL~I.

1. 8

OJ S~;k;d Bonele.s Ham LI.I 1.28

FRESH PRODUCE

O '~ Rock Cornl.h Hen ......... S 1 • 2 8
USDA GIIADE A • LARGE 22· 0Z. 11m

o j Booth Shrimp ....... II-oL~I. 7. 9 8
o I p;~ 'f ;;';, MRoast .~:::~:'2.lsi
98¢
PEELED. DEV!INED • 31 TO • lin

A SIZE

u.s. No.1
Fresh Yam.

25!

o Green Onion•..............
o F~~;h Cranberrle. ......
FRESH. CRISP

19¢

bunch

12'01.

~I. 6 7 ¢

,

,

USDA ORADE A

D.l Young Duckling...........
O '~ Bonel••• Turkey ...... '1 5 8
Ii 89
O.l Link Pork Sau.age .... LB. •
Ii 3 8
O .l' Kosher Pickle•.....
j Choleken Gizzard.
LI.

IWIFT PREMIUM - 4 TO 5-Ll. IIns • WHOLI

LI.

,

•

DUBUQUE · FRESH

CLAUIIEN · WliOLE OR lUCID

1...,tler

o

•

FROZEN

FROZEN

Llo,d JI Harrl••
Pumpkin Pie

Lad, Lee
Orange Juice

$l~!

t

cln

'3 Oft

IONUI'ACK · H ... ""EI · CAT Lim III

O Tld~ Cat ..............
O '~ Fab Detergent ......

:10-111. bat

LEMON FIIIIHINIO

3e 11
'1 84

,

14-0.. ......

DDynamo Liquid

sa_lI4l

DA

12-01. bit.

ACTION I'I.UI LAUNDRY DlTIlIOINT

.....
Dish Detergent

••

WITH RIAL LlIION JUICI

I

ft 2
1..
,.........
•

Our fr••h hoUde, fruit
bullet. meke
beeutlful

U.S. NO. 1 QUALITY

Jonathan
Apple.

Smoked Ham,

Lad, L..
AppleSauce

$1~~

t

BuH Portion

79 ~b
big

lit

Ask Your Store
•

...

30 Inch
aar Itool

Chrl.tma.

ALL WOOD 'AOOIO

"CHIIIITilAI COLLICTION"

Card.

$9!9 1I':--,,$1!9
• WMlLllUl'I'I.llILllT • NOT ,VAlUILIIN 'LL ITOIIII.

•

...

Hot It.am

VldeoOam.
·Cartrld...

HANI.IICRUT
....-::::::....lIIiIIiMIjI "112 • ONI GALLON

Vaporizer

$&!9

'011 un WITH ATAlII

011 IIAIII VIOIO lIT
'DUll CHOICI

=I

Mini Drill

.........

.. ,..... ........

"""" """'" -1IIrWIII T-*y, .......... It, ' ....

n.l.., .........."':1:'::::'''''
_
"
=~::-

I'CIIIIlonel purc"-•. LooII 10' mo .. 111... t.1

....... """'" ,..., • 1:00 ' .111. I...00 " .111 .
......., • 1:00 1.111. t. 7:00 ".111.

IuMIr . . . I."'. Ie • • " .....

USDAI'oodStuapI

Coap_
Aa.,UMI.
,

HA_TOIIIIACII nil

$&!7

~o~
mMut8CltU,.,.· Ilmporlf, promollCIIIlllllowlncl. or
KIY IUYI 1ft IIt'l IIwlngl

r=fi~~

*

DISCOUNT
SUPERMARKETS

I LOCATION.:
1101 S, Rlveralde Dr., lowl City
toO North Dodge St., lowl City
2213 2nd St., Hwy.' Witt.
Coralvllit

...
43·3

j

B

:
ti

Four.ply yam, made
of 100% DuPont
Orton-acrylic fiber.
ChoIce of colors.
("DuPont certlfica·
tion markJ
Osco Sale Price

Osco
Sale
Price

f1;j~I~~

,47

C

PLU 401

Heet®Cas Une
Antifreeze
Fuef system de-icer fits ali
tanks. 12 ounces.
Osco Sale PrIce

~ 1·9

m;~. Price

PLU 405

Nestle®
semi-SWeet Morsels
Choice of mini or regular size chocolate
morsels. 12 ounces each.

r-=:::::::::::~9

YOUr Choice

Sale
Osco

Price

159

......room.
Ready to use musnrooms siems and
pieces. 4-oz. can.

~~~~43C
Price

Bird food with 5%
sunflower seed.
5-pound bag
Oseo Sale Price

1"l!.
Unlsonlc®TOUch
PUlse Telephone

Electronic 1·pIece phone with
last number redial can be used
on all systems. ITP6012
Osco Sale Price

9~u~
'JjBlJ:ri!:m.--::!II';'" Energlzer®
EVeready® '

I
LI:

--.J8f!1.!.iz!R1 BatteriesAM.

~

Twln-pack. AA,
C, or 0 or one 9 volt
battery.

Your ChOIce

PLU 406

Penn.ylva."
DutC.......
Wild
Bird FOod

Osco Sale Price

PLU 404

Hershey's®
Miniatures or Kisses

JLJmbo peppermint candy
stick weighs 5111 ounces.
Osco Sale Price

Your ChOIce

144

Individually wrapped chocolate
~~- candles In a 9-ounce bag. Great
for holldav ~:::; ChOICe

Bob's Big Jim
Stick

Regutar or control
Top pantyhose in
assorted sizes and
shades.

of white almond
to make your own candy.

8 7 ii~~~~~~~~
PLU 400

Ultra sense""
pantyhose

sathers®
White
Almond Bark

Wlntuk·
Yarn ' .

Osco sate Price

KOdacolor II
or VR100 Film
C110, C126 or CP135
cotor print film. 24
exposures each.

PhU 4.Q7

PLU40J

say "charge it"

Use Master Card or Visa at Oseo. .
"Citadel"
K.ro••••

"Plalllatl. ."
~21~~~!i:~ K.rose
POrtabl.
::
••
Heater
10.500 BTU output. Burns up
to 18 hoors on 1 tank (1.32
gallons) of Kerosene. Has
safety guard. Heals an ares
up to 375 square feet. UL.
hsted . No. 2015

Oseo Sale Price

H.ater
10.500 BTU ootput. Burns up
to 19 hours on 1 tank (1 .32
gal.) . Heats an area UP to 375
square feet. Features

a

powerful electric fan for better heat d,stribution. UL.
hsted . No. 4020

Osco Sale Price

"H.rltag.
K........
Heater

19,800 BTU output. Burns up
to 13 hours on t tank (1.92
gal/ons) 01 kerosene . Heats
up to 700 SQuare feet .
Features safety shut off, fuel
gauge , and SIphon . UL.
listed. Np. 3105

10777

Oseo
Sale Price
Less
Mfr. Rebate'

•

$20
77

87

J

f

o,

,,

DrY Idea
Antl-persplrant
Reoular or unstel\ted 2 ,~ roIkln,
Prlcf InCIIIdeS 40C Off IIbII..

osco

Basis" SOap

,!iE!:!::=--.:l ~ 1 Get 1 FIIIII Twin pack of superiatted

~ale

Price

:::"'"; 75.~

Tatlana
laude

parIUm
1V00IMYOn

FUrsunbUrl.

Qne.ounc \pray
Eau de Parfum
0Sc0
Pr\ee

Reac~or Read1t'Plus
toothbrush in a choice
of bristle texture.

ChoIce of 9-ounce
Regular or 8,2«1nCe
Wlnterlresh
Gel,
PtU IncludeS !o(
Off"'.

Your ChOIce

1I I

0Sc0 sale Price

0Sc0 Sale PrIce

YOW ChOIce

PLU 416

Shetlancl

~~W~ 18'
manvcloSe

shaves

0Sc0 sale PrIce

PLU 423

PLU417

CE

Massager

Digital
kale

Features 2 saeed

controls and 5

8!!

Pad( of 10 bZOf1.

aectronlc

Vibrations
attachments.
17001.
0Sc0 Sale Price

97 C

9!!

Cillett.
COOd Newst- loon

Centrum™Vitamins
100 tabIttt plus 50"" Hioh potency

eattery operated
scale computes
weight from 25-300

multlvltamirJ
multlmlneral

••

fOrmula

poundS eatteries not

0Sc0

~~il\l~ inc:luoed ,E0S-3.

SaIePlice

osc05alePrice

27!!
Dr. SChOll"
Fleece

InsoleS

5heeO wool fleece
InsoleS In men'sand
women's 5izes

Shetland Air FreshnerN
Removes dust and
smoke from rooms
WIth a filter that
lasts up to 3 m0nths. UL lisle;!
18000.
'Fllter fOr stIetIand Air

199

Osoo Sale PIice

yowChOtct

styler Blower

1250 watt dryer

Fresnner'" .,~,.

,

Shetland Visa PrO N
BuHerln~

0Sc0 Sale PrICe

~~~~:
14OO4C. 899

dueled

PlU 422

Regular strength

~~leSor

. tablets
reliever
100
0Sc0 sale PrIce

0sc,Q Sale PrICe

2 II'

Analgesic

1~~

PLU 427

fine family products

... for daily health & beauty care

. . . . ._..
YaporAlt!) ............
Single speed humidilier turns on and 011 au'omatlcalIy. Effective for an area up to 2.000 sq, It, a gallon

,97

cepacltV. Ullisted. No 3021
Osco

~~

Patt.........

,.1).

Fan forCed , Ihenl'lOttattC8l1y con'rOlIed heater lias
bon type eklments for inatant heal. 1500 watts, UL
listed , No 32~
Osco

24 99

PI",_ TM
Unit ooera'es I SUO BTU, With 3 Ileal and 2 fan setl.ngS. 'Includel a anaP."ln "hIler IQ ,emove smoke,
dUlt and pollen UL hsled, . HF12B

..........

P~l~U~4..~~~. . . . .~.ri~i~~'-'~~.~~~RPL~U_.~~~~~~~~.OK. O~
. 1e.~.~

......

..

2,99

.PLiU. 4.31. . . . . .

b I

]

... buys

6

:

Vanderbilt
Eau de Toilette
Woman's 0 5{)lJnce Eau de Toilette Sprav.

~ S8

.1
:.:

J

1 Cet 1 FIIIII Twin pack of 5UPerfatted
soap. 3.3 ounces each,

Tatlana
laude
parfum

77l.

IV DlIM Von
FUntlnbutV

Charlie or JOntue
COlogne Spray

()ne{)lJnc spray
Eau de Parfum

OSCO

R

Oneoonce Charlie concentrated or

PIi(:e

9!!

Daydreams set
5t't contains 1.oonce Spray

=~~nce
Mfr's. S11 ValUe.

Jontue cologne sorav.
Your Choice

5'.

Osco Sale Price

26

.PLU 434

Coty
. . .ra....

English Lea1:her
GIft set

set Includes 2.ounce After sn~

50 FIlii HIgh POtency

2.ounce

Fleece

Insoles
Your Choice
0Sc0 Sale Pnce

1~~

CoIoo!!I.!'d afinoemilll

clipper with aI\llm!.
0Sc0 sale PrICe

66
Dr. SChoU',

Gift ...
1.5 ounce cologne
spray and 4 ounce
dusllng powder.

stetson

cambler T14
by JOvan

Spray
COlogne
IV <»tv. Men'S

=~s.
$llVI/ue

0Sc0 Sale PrICe

7!!

0s(:0 Sale PrICe

6!!

Oseo Sale Price

sonne Bell
LOve's®

Ten-Q·Slx
santa Cift pack

Two.ounce woman's

Lotion and get a pack of 6

Baby SOft

cologne.

Osco sale PrICe

3!!

Buv a 1&ounce Ten.(}SiK

Free gift cosmetICS.

OSCO Sale PrICe

4!!

home necessities & accessories in our

housewares department
. . . .seraft
CooIV_por
........fler

29~431

vaporizer

VaPOrizer helps retleVe con·
ge<;tlOt1 bv orOOUClng warm

restor.. moisture to •
room thai heating drains
away Run. up to 12 hour• .

gallons of water
0Sc0 sale PrlCe

•• 11.........
I SIlO BTU, With 3 heal and 2 Ian sel·
lnel.odea a sr\.lp-In It fllllf to ret'l\O'le smolte,
UL listed
. HF12B

warm steam

Onl .glllon !'tumldlfler

Oseo Sale Price

.1",_1104

DeVilbiss

$

2

stearn HOlds up to 2'/.

S
PLU444

Mark®
Crystal Clear
K.rose ••
Low-odor, low-sulfur
kerosene lor kerosene
heeters . 2ijallon handiil/ik
(1.5711Iers).

Oseo Sale Price

3!!

,

I

j

get set to celebrate
SUper Value

Christmas
Tissue

3&sheet pack contains 20 sheets of white
tissue, 8 printed sheets 12 Christmas
designs and 8 solid colOI' sheets (2 coIorsl.

osco

:~:99cP.~~

SlailnoT.,.
1'11"x400· roll

Oleo

StrIDDlno
TI"

Wx350· roll.

VourChOk.
05c0 sale Price

99 C

200 Ft. Ribbon Reel

HI·sheen, 'I,· wide rIbbOn In 8cOOlce

-"J,,~i99C

PLU 452

SO-Inch
Christmas Wrap

PLU 453

Jumbo ROil

Continuous fold gift wrao In assorted designs

Christmas wrap

and oatterns, Including traditional and Juvenile
themes 50 square foot total.

~

Price

3ii. wide roHs come In a wide variety
of ChrIStmaS deSIons and patterns
75 square foot total

119

Voura:OICt

PLU 447

spray snow

StayS white Easv to use and
remove 13 OUrICeS.

~ 69C-

100LIGHT
SET

@

PLU449

100-Ught
IndoOr loutdoor set

S-wav flashlno OI' steady buminO straight
line set Stays lit, even If 1 or more bulbs
burn out Has an add-on plug for connec·
tlng Other sets 19510
05c0
Sale

~t
."",,,,,,. ~

32 creative designs.

6-FOOt COlorado

Spruce Tree

SOft needles give amore

natural look to thIS full.

artifICial Christmas tree. Easv
to assemble 19519
05c0 Sale PrICe

29!!

PrICe

99

~
• ..

sic ~~!==::.J &ZZ.::::=~
PLU 450

PL U454

Sale PrICe

HOlly Trim

Push-Gut
Christmas
stencils
-,,,,,,,,,,

,99

ceramic

==~Bulbs

2S-Llght
C9 Outdoor set

Contatns assorted COlOr C'i translu
cent ceramIC bulbs Replaceable
fuse protects agatnsl OverlOad aod
short oreults UL It$ted Green COI'd
and e~cluswe 1pteCe socket.

14250

99

oseo Sale PrICe

~PLU~"1 S9 C

Oseo has all the Christmas trimmings
.. . greeting cards, giftwraps and decorations

Boxeel Christilla Carel
Assortment

%0••

Choose from a variety of boxed Christmas card themes
and deSIgns. Each box contains 14 to 20 cards with matching envelopes. All boxed
and Hallmark cards are
included.

we have

1B

t I

~Iebrate

~

•

A

I
Hi~een. 'I•• WIde ntlIloo In achoice
of holldav coors

~~U~

:l 9ge

""

PLU~53
JumboROI

AlAR!

Christmas WI'aII

36· WIde rolls come In awide variety
of Chr~tmM destgns and patterns
75 square foot total

All Video
Cartridges

your Cholet

In.tock ·

Oseo

sate Price

1/2

1OG-Ught
IndOOr I outdoor set
~wav flaShing or steadY burnlllQ straight
\Ine $!!t. St3V'i lit. even IF 1 or more bUIb$
burn out ~ an add-on Dluo for connec·
ting other sets 19510

Oseo
sale
PrICe

f

-

200 pt. Ribbon Reel

99
PLU ~55

L....----

2S-Llght

C9 outdoor set

contatnS assorted color C9 tran!>iU'
cent ceramIC buibs Replaceable
fuse protects ag31nst OIIef1oad and

5hort C1rcUltS UlllSted Green cord
and e~clUSlVe 1Pl«& soc t.

!

Choose from a wide variety
of games by Atari,
ActiVision, Parker Brothers,
Intellivision and more!
While quantities last.
. ACMIc:lI4

GRAND PRIX

PLU 456

MISSIlE COMMAND

*7eCX.

34.:::1 ~_-=-

14250

99

PRICE

..... -....

..... ""O"'~tl'nlu.

we have toys &games for everyone
. preschool toys, games for kids & adults

Choose from a variety of boxed Christmas card themes
and designs. Each box contains 14 to 20 cards With matching envelopes. All boxed
and Ha\\mar" caras are
included

fj

bakeware and gift buys
_ _t . . .
3~.Grlll

EkCO®
Baker's secret®
cookie Sheet .

t

I

holida

& I.S"
Contains 1 press &2
egg rings

NOMtlCi:. SilicOne coated metal bai<eware
IS e~ to clean Has twin gnp handles
15ri x1DWxW

Osco
Sal 8
Prlc

!1!9

2 99
PLU 481

Mlrro

CooklePre••

Plastic

Aluminum press with 6 cookieforming plates and recipe book.
Turn the handle to creat fancy
cookies. S parales for clMOing.
Oseo Sale Price

COOkie Cutters

'11--':"~'"

These 3" and 4" ciameter O\r\$tmas oooI<le
cutters ¥e deSIgned to cut coOOes '1'4" thld(.
Feature easy grip handles. air retease holes.

n_s ~ 1

88
PLU 462

Work
LCD
No. lI

Clt!lSl

tIHi) (i) mS)
CD (IJ (SHRIll)
CDCilCi)C;)S
iSC2.CD~

Leg warmer, Hat, and Mitten sets
Bentwood

Eadl100% acryhCset COOSIStS Of leg warm~. hat,
and mittens TheY're hilOd washable and (DITIe In
am-ted stYte!l iI(1d ~

Rocking Chair

Oak finish rocker with cane back
and seal. Measures 39Vz" high, 17Vz"
Wide and 181/z" deep. Unassembted.
No. 3695.

~!1~
59g9
Price

O.k 'Ial.. Hat
n"

..... Coat R.k
high with reYOlving lop hal and

coal section and Clrcufar bottom lor

umbrellas. No. 0321

Osco
Sale
Price

1999

PLU 460

.Chlld's Sets
Sizes ~x
Osco Sale PrIce

.~:'se:
Osco Sale PIn

,.88

~ PLU 465

Ladles' Sets
Heavyweght 't.
OneSllefltH
0sc05ale~

housewares
values
. . .. to help with your homemaking
Oakbrook
Flannel Shirts
Men's plaid flannel shirts with long sleeves, two
button pockets and tail bottom. Made of 80%
cotton and 20% polyester permanent press.
Sizes S,M,L,XL

Flourlacll
lowel.
These 100% lint-free cot·
ton towelsare great for
dry no glassware and
dishes, 30")( 38",

osco Sale Price

. .$3

Osco Sale Price

99
Each

let us

PLU.e7

••
"&A" ...1feItI
kit

ftbuys

1B

holidaytime specials

. . . .town
3 pc. Grill
&1. . . . .

JR

Contains 1 press & 2
egg rings

99

Oseo
Sale
Price

I

SDartus comet II
Lao Alarm aock

PLU 481
Your
Final

Mlrro
Cookl.P.....

COSt

press with 6 cookieng plates and reclpe book.
the handle to creat laney
Separates for cl nlng.

Unlsonle

27••
PLU 469

C.lculator

88

CD Cil (iHi) ~

PLU482

(1) (!)(I) IXllm

7~!rn

CiJCilCiJGlt.'J
WlQ~m9

~=o~
feature, snoozei',
blackiWoodgrain case.

PLUm

. 99

and

7 9B ..

~~
Prla!

05c0 sale Price

1'1122<:1

I

PLU 473

•

~

untsonlc·

Works wherever there's light. Has large
lCO display, memory, carrying case.
No. LC185
Oeco Sale Price

Cla!lSl

AqJUStabie headband with soft, padded
ear ClJI)5ls great for jogglno or CVdlno.
(Battery not IndUded). f21~

/I)

....r

Oseo S Ie Price

Features large LED

Portable FIll AM
Headphone Radio

1O-Memory
Telephone
Ivory 1·plece electronic .
PhOne with 1().numberl

e'

anerson

1&diOit memories, last
number r~~~ wall

e AM IFM·AC/DC

Radio cassette Recorder

holster IT t'tl\J'1 SX
0Sc0 sale PIice

WIth slide rule vernlei'

stop.
dial. cassette
USes N:, auto
cord
onciuded) or batteries

........,

2 ' ••
Osco sale P!ice

(not included).
PLU 472 IK3661A

PL U 474

FREE

Df'ocessll1llif 'lOur
satin 'lnls/l C040r prlnlS are
not back When promked
This service appjles to all
orlQlN/ roils 01110, 126, 135
or HIt dI5c color print 'Nm
1(-41 process, full frames.
one set 01 prln~ per rottl.

Polaroid COlOr
PrInt Film 1:wIn PaCks

0600 HlOh SPeeG Rlm--workfs fastest
instant coklr Print fiIm ...600 ASA: 20 prints

•

onme-zero ~for Rtm-sharp
pictures, dazzlll1g color In seconds:
20 prints
Yocw ChoIce

~ t.29
Price

-Ladles'
One
f1 sets
all
05c0 sate Pta

1Ja8

•

Cood thru sat. Nov. 19. 1983

Photo
calendar·

PLU ~5

Kodak Disc 4000 camera

Ladles' sets

No-wart: flash, fixed-focus lens. USes
Ultralight Energy

~=~lIt
15a8
Osco sale
PLU

SOurce. IAD4

~

Pna!

Flour lack
Towel.
These 100% IInt·free cotton lowels are great for
drying glassware and
dishes. 3O" x38 ".
Osco Sa e Price

...$3

Kodak Disc 6000

camera outfit

Has features of Disc 4000 plusit takes
doseo\Jps to 1S". Indude5 HR dtsc
film
twin pack
IAD6R

sa~ice

let us processcheck
your
film
our low prices
._.r••.... .
••
............
...

5

K"

Set Inclucles ,
,her ll8' , 1 moduli!,
end 2 .. AA" balterle$.
Rechargeable up 10

1000 times No. RSAA

Kit

Include, 2 "C" blti8flea.
• I'AOdtJIe IIICI charger.
RechAroe. again and
~n for up 10 4 yurt.
p,(Mdes convenient betIery po>Ner When nee&tid NO RSC

Osco Sale Price

05CO

Sale Price

6!!

6!!

.L;:~--'-~

•

~
~_~_

Inohldes 2 " 0" batteries.
• module and cnarger.
Recharoe. OYer and cY¥er

--

~'!I:;i

.."ery-"

locludee

one

&-'fOIt bal·

chArOe<· Recharges OYllf

~ tel _ and oooer IOf up 10~ y_a

i

~-~.;6
E;;

PLU479

-

~~

,·Volt

.~.....-da lery. mod.,l. and

for up 10 4 years. P,o-

~

PLU 476

.ec••r .......

.,

..C" .....ry

8a

••

A

"&A" .....-y

•

-

;.~: : : . . 4

po....

10 prO'ol\de convenient
b;otlery
..hen
needed. No. RSQ

Osco Sale Price

6 99
PlU480

"

fj
J

I

......
......
,....t"

p

wrigley's
Plen-T-Pak Gum

i

0500 Sale Price

Package of 17 sticks of cheW·
Ing gum CI10ice of flavors.

3,.I.!!

Dry Roasted
peanuts
salted or unsaittO

peanuts are agreat par.

ty $/lack 16<lur.ce Jar
0Sc0 sale P!iCe

1!!

Cascade
Automatic
Dlshwashlng
Detergent

BOb's Christmas

candy canes

eo. of 12 canes for trea~
or to decorate the tree.
6 ounces.

CAI'''~

county 'ai,

Gets your dishes VlftUClfly

I~!

SIlOtless 5O<>Unce box

Osco
Sale
Price

~ 2D9

PLU482

Pnce

PLU 485

Holiday
LUnch Napkins

sun Cilant

Pitted Dates

Holiv decorated napkms for

AnutritiOus. ready·to-eat
snack. 8<>unce box.

your hOliday meals Pack Of

~~~

120 naptcins

;iC·LU'~

.....
II...,.

::.Way

1Io..4ItIy
, . .ltl.rl

79
12 ounce bag

Osco
Sale
Price

7C

Extra strong aluminum foil comes in handy
for C()()j(lnIj your holtdav turkey. 18"x25'

TeI1def. sweetened f1akes
made Wltt1 real coconut

ron::SQ ft)

C

sale Pnce

•

DLU487

PLU484

Tumblers

Clear tIIitStlc cuPS WIth ahOllY
decoratIOn Pack of 20. !J.
Hotly decoraled clea' oonce tumblerS 1.JP4.Q905

piUlIG lumble<. Pack 01
18 I~oc. cups N()
JP41005

Oseo Silo Price

I~u!

take good care of yourself... save the "ZN.j,hq., way

OLD CAPITOL CENTER

t:::\

StoraHours,

CAPITOL=

_CENTER

M.·'., '-"

Sat.,

11-6

GT.
Itarllt. )
Remanufactured

CIAC Tel.p.o...
MOdel No 80-0. Standard desk
telephone With rotary dial. Available
In white and beige.

Osco
Sale
Price

1888

PLU 492

Wall
Telephon.
Compact design with \rllchIIOnai hanset snd rotary dill!.
~.~--==lllvOfy coior No. 55013
Osco Sale Price

2888

CiTE starllte
DeSk Telephone
comoact. modem stvMII WIth
rotary 0

1 82122

Brown tc)IO(

28~!.9.

,.

MC."0.3100

Clock . . . .

Oseo Sale Price

288p~495

The Argosy CCA.
I

This is aU

•

• you wear.

The Custom Canal Aid provides you with what you want in a hearing aid!
know that this instrument isn't appropriate for everyone. Your ear canal
construction and hearing requirements will ultimately dictate its suitability for you. It's worth investigating.
We think you'll agree .. .

The eeA is so tiny you'll hardly
know it's there. It fits comfortably
within your ear canal and Is barely
visible. Yet, you 'll know you're wearing
a hearing aid because, from the moment you slip It in, you'll enjoy the
benefits of hearing and understanding
what people say.
The Argosy eCA may be all you
need to begin enjoying life again. Find
out for yourself. But, it is important to

Hearing aids have a

NEW lOOKI

like to find out
YES' I would
the ARGOSY GGA will help me.

15642-2-8311

• if

o Please tell me more about the ARGOSY eCA, Custom
Canal Aid.
o I would like to arrange for a no obligation hearing test
• So tiny
• So comfortable
• So easy to use

to determine If the ARGOSY eCA is suitable for me.
I presently wear
Body type aid
o Behlnd-the-ear type
No hearing aid
AII-In-the-ear type
Eyeglass type

o
o

o
o

Name _____________________________________________
Address _______________________ _
City/State/Zip --------------------------------- -

Barely visible.
Hearing aids have a new look.
Learn how you may be helped with this tiny id from REXTON.
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